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EDITORIAL NOTES*
Tms is the month of the Holy Rosary.

As an evidence of the increase of that
devotion we quote Sister Ana Brigida,
who write. as follows to a religious of the
Order of Saint Dominio, of the Province
of France:

8The cause of my delay ln giving you
an account of the great inurease which
the Rosary ias had in Denrnark, is due
to the time necessary to procure full re-
turns of the number of societies lu the
différent pa.ihe iluJutland. Yen
know, doub teoa, that Cathc icity, thanks
to Divine Providence, is making here,
wonderfal progress and especially lu the
city of Copenhagen, where every year
the conversions are numbened by the
hundroda. At the present tie. we have
here twelve churches and chapels in se
many different parishes. . . l every
one of them the Holy Rosary is estab
lisbed, and is the means of doing im
mense good among the people of al
clamses."

This special devotion, so highly re
commended by the Holy Father,ais cer
tainly the source of countless blessings
to humanity.

**

ONE of our numerous and critical cor-
respondents would like to know how it
cornes that the Daily Witness repro-
duces our editorials from time to time.
We cannot tèll by theietter whether the
writer in pleaeed or dieplead-with the
fact of our articles appearing occasion-
glly in the colu n of our non-Catholido
contemporary. ln either case we have
only the one answer. It so happens
that while the Witness and the TRUE
WrTrss are diametrically oppoeed to
dach other on questions of Christian
dogma, and believe very differently on
Important principles of religion, -it le
equally a fact that they agree upon hun-
dreds of questions, and, above all, upon
those affeoting the morale of society.
on the necessity of greater vigilance, on
the part of authorities, over the civil
administration, on the importance of
stamping out the social evil and all that
rnay lead to its encouragement, on the
deairability of greater and wider temper.
ance principles being inculcated and
ýractised, on the imperative obligation
upon each Christian and each Christian
community to obey the decalogue, and
on a host of other vital questions the
two organs are in perfect harmony, and
tLhey are both ready to assiet each other

in the battle going on between morality
and . immorality, between virtue and
vice. Then there is another subject
upon which they are in accord-it is the
c'oing away with those spirite of disorder
and bigotry which are ever so fruitful of
misfortune and failure In every good
purpose. While both organs wrestle at
times in the arena of religious contro-
versy, it will not be our fault if they
ever come to blows upon those other
generous questions to which we have re-
ferred. The days are gone pat *hen
sneer and vituperation are tolerated in
argument; the old methoda-in vogue
for too long a period-of, abusing thone
who do not agree with ns, of ridicuing

heir uerious preteniou, of belittling

their ioneat opinions, o! firing volumesa
o billingsgate in their faces andof livingi
constantly in a state of hot water and1
ever augmenting enmity - those old1
methode are out of date, they are as fari
behind the age as the stage-coaches Ofe
fifty or a hundred years ago. Whenevere
the Witness gives us a helping hand in
the grand work which the press ehould
carry on for the sake of public morals
sud the peace, harmony and prosperity
of our mixed community, we will be thej
firat to give credit where credit is due,
and to return the compliment that the
Witnesa so often pays us. And if we
are to disagree upon the fundamental
principles cf our faith, then surely we
can do so, without becoming active illua.
trations of that class to whom O'Connell
referred when lie said "they were fight-

- ing like devils for conciliation and damnu-
ing each other for the love of God."

*

TEE famous Dr. Briggs, of the Union
- I'heological Seminary, who gained so

much notoriety by bis trial for heresy
before the Presbyterian Synod,has given
utterance te some very striking remarks
at a meeting of the Congregational Club
of the Connecticut Valley. Amongst
.other things he said :

" For some years I have agreed with
the authorities o, th Cathocl guOfl -

a certain extont in the interpretation-
that they place upon the word. 'Upon
this rock will I build My Church.' Peter
was the frst Christian to be put in place
after Christ. Others follow after.'

There is something very suggestive in
the acknowledgment that St. Peter was
the fret. It is difficult to see how Dr.
Briggs can reconcile this very proper in-
terpretation of a most imDortant text
with a persistent denial of Papal su-
premacy. But this may be only a first
step in Romeward direction. Few men
of logical minds could believe as does
Dr. Briggs, and still continue in opposi.
tion to the Church founded by Christ
upon that Rock.

- ***

" EGLISE DE L ORoII" listhe title of an
announcement in one of our daily con-
temporaries, by wbich we learn that
" Revd. Mesars.Ohiniquy, Lafieur, Morin,
Coussirat, Amaron, Duclos and others
are to deilver a course of lectures on sub
jects specially interesting in our times of
religious enquiry." The firs namedi
gentleman sets the ball rolling. It is a
strange minomer that heads the an-à
nouncement of this galaxy of anti-1
Roman preachers. "The Church of the
Cross," minus the cross, "the Sign of the
Oroes," or anything suggestive of the
crosa, is the establishment that these
gentlemen uphold. We are sure that
Catholicity will get some hard knocks
during the next few weeks. Certain ses-
birds dash themselves against the
Norway rocks and 'pick at the ada- I
mantine barriers-evidently with thein-
tention of removing these mountainous
obstructions to their progresa. Unneces-
sary to say that the Norway coast ias
recelved no perceptible damage from the
attacks of the poor creatures that areJi
hurIed into the ses sud washed out of,.

Î-ý
sight. The headlong attacks of Chiniqiy
and Company upon the Rock of Peter
have always had a similar result. The
Rock will be there at the end of time,
and the birds of enmity will have long
mince dashed themselves to pieces, and
sunk into the waves of oblivion.

*,

THE Kingston Canadian Freeman,
which, by the way, in one of the mont ex-
act and enteiprising of Catholic journalis
in Canada, and whose news is always
fresha and reliable, gives its readers, in
last week's issue, the exact wording of
that peculiar prayer, of R. W. Grand
Master Neild, of Sydney, New South
Walea, on behalf of His Holines the
Pope. The following is the prayer:

" In our devotions this afternoon you
wi)l, I trust, bear in respectful recollec
Lion the distinguished head of one of the
great divisiond of the Christian Chnrca
who is now, cable messages inform us,
lying on a bed of aickness, and nearirng
the momentous change that await a every
member of the hunan family. Though
there be wide divergences upon many
questions between the Protestant and
mne Roman Catholic Churches, we all
worship the same God; we alike revere
the sanie Saviaur, aud we unibedly hopt
for the same blessed hereafter, and acta-
ated by a community of human feeling,
we rnay joiin l amenting the auffening
and expected death of a Pope who ha
evinced, perhaps, a greater-.iiberality and
more ready willingness to accept and
comply with the enlightenment of the
age than any of bis predecessors. And
we rnay well .unite with our brethren of
the Roman Catholic Church ln praying
that it may please God that the physical
sufferings of His Holiness may be few,
and that his going hence may be bright-
ened by the hght of Grace."

There is quite a difference between
the expressed sentiments of the New
South Wales Orangemen and members
of that Order in ether.parts of the world.
While admiring the spirit that actuated
the man who uttered that invocation, we
are-happy to say that, to aIl appearance,
the present Pope is not no near the end
of his earthly journey as the cable re-
ported. In fact he i wonderfully vig-
orous, and conaidering the circumatances
of his age and labors, he is a miracle of
strength.

**

THE notorious Pere Hyacinthe has re-
cently been interviewed by the Journal
des Debat., and while he disclaims any
immediate intention of returning to the
Ohurch, he says that in " presence of the
sentiments, so liberal, so evangelical, ex.
presased by morne of its leaders in America,
I have more faith in the posibility to
achieve real reform, if not in the present,
at leat in the future, than I have faith
ini my former antagonium, which divides
us into secte." Le Temps, of Paris, re.
ferring to tue interview, saye:

"Every road leads to Rome. If M.
Hyacinthe Loyson i converted by the
bishops of America he inreally converted
by the Church of whioh they are the sub-
missive, although relatively independent
ions. Minds preoccupied by the move-
ment of religions ideas shall certainly be
impressed by this spectacle."

There are signsoi allidis of a gather-
ing strength of Catholicity, and we can
attribute moet.of the succem with which

.......-..

the Church has been meeting to: the
grand attitude of the great Pontiff who
now rules over the Kingdom of Christ on
earth. Wonderful yet will be the reult.
of Pope Leo's reign. Truly is he moving
towards a union of Chriatianity; but
that union must be the absorption of all
the sections and divisions into the parent
fold. Even more famous perverts than
Eyacinthe-Loyson have become intru
ment. of good through their conversions.

** .

THE Rev. Joshua Colt, in Outlook,
adds another striking testimony to the
many given by different eminent Pro-
testant clergymen, of late, in favor of the
Catholic Church. He says: "The
danger to our land is not from the
Roman Catholie Church, but rather
from those who have lapsed from this
and from other churches. Let Lhe Pro-
testant Church, with united front, oppose,
not the Romish Cnure, but rather the
wickedness and worldhnea of the mil-
lions who are ouiside aU churches, that
we may become a Christian people in
fact as well as in name." ft requires
but very littie reasoning to substantiate
this great truth that the Church of Rotne
is not a danger to any country, but
rather a safeguard and protection. We
are glad to find that so many are be-
ginning to recognize and acknowledge
this truth.

4*

THE Catholic University of Washing.
ton has received from the venerable
Father James McMahon, now in his
eightieth year, a splendid gift in the form
of a hall of philosopby. IL ia built cf
Port Deposit, Md., granite, and is 250
feet long by 100 feet wide. IL is four
stories high in the centre and three on
the aides. The cost will be from $350,000
to $400,000. Most of the construction in
completed. In recognitiou of this prince-
ly gift the Holy Father has created
Father MoMahon a member of the pre-
lates of the Pope's housebold, with the
title of Monsignor. The honor was bes.
towed by Mgr. Satolli, accompanied by
his secretary, Mgr. Papi, and in presence
of Biahop Keane, the rector, Dr. O'Gor-
man, the vice-rector and the professons
of the University. The Pope's message
stated that this was done in gratitude
for Father MoMahon's liberality, as an
incentive to others, and as an evidence
that what was done for the University
wae considered a personal favor by the
Sovereign Pontiff.

.*

1 THAT was a remarkable prophecy of
the Pope. "Have courage, my daughter,
your husband will become a Catholic,"
said Leo"XIIL to Mrs. Francis H. Throop,
of Brooklyn, who led the band of ninety.
three pilgrims which left that city last
July for Rome and Lourdes. "And his
words came true within a week," said
Mrs. Tbroop, "although my huaband
had no idea of such a thing at the-time."
Mr. Throop, who was the only Proteptant
on the pilgrimage, became convd ait
Lourdes on the return trip *dwalbape
tised there within a week ofth a
remark. There is soinethin
in that propheoy and its fu
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IRELAND'S POOR TENANTS.
" The House of Landlords" Dellberatelv

Seeksto Piunge lrelandInto the
Horrors of Civil War.

The House of Landlords, lu rejecting
the evicted tenants bill, as thoroughly
maintained its traditions, and bas de-
liberately ought to plunge heland again
into the horrors of civil war, writes an
English correspondent. As far as the
House of Lords itaself la concerned, we
are not displeased with the result, for it
adds to the list of their iniquities adn
accelerates their downfall; but so fa as
the poor evicted tenants are concerned,
vs deplore iL as the ment cruel and in-
human act cf which that chamber bas
been guilty for many years. A messure
which ail parties in the House of Com-
mons agreed to be, lin some form or
other, absoluLtely necessary for the tran -
quility of Ireland, has been ignominious-
ly tbrown out; and the solemn warnings
of men like Mr. Courtney and Mr. T. W.
Russell have beensupercLlliously ignored.
We shudder to contemplate what may
be the Issue of thia madl folly. Vaut
tracts in Ireland are torday derelict and
fat returning to a state of nature, while
the men who brought them to a state o
cultivation, built the bouses, drained the
farmis, and made the land what it la, are
still crouching by the aide of their old
property, with all the indignation that'
muet rest in human beings whose righta
have been filched from them by a system
of legalized plunder.

Confiding in the justice-loving instincts
of the British democracy, these men
have borne their wrongs and sufferinga
with a. patience and restrant beyond ail
riticism; but now, when the cup of

hope bas at last been raised to their lips,
it is deliberately dashed to the ground by
a horde of grauping and vengeful land-
owners, and the victim eof landlord greed
and landlord cruelty are practically told
that their only hope for ameliration lies
in "the wild justice of revenge." If,
therefore, there be an outbreak of crime
h Ireland; if the despairing tenants
take the law into their own bands and
deal summarily with their despoilers ; if
another bloody page be turned li Irish
history-the responsibility will rest ab-
solutely and entirely with that chamber
which persista lu meetinga grave social
danger with the answer, ws viii show
nothing to be done."

The responsibility for all the turmoil
tiat las afflieted Ireland in our genera-
tion muet unquestionably be laid at the
door of the men who have perpetrated
this latest legislative outrage. Had the
Irish land question been dealt with in
1L45 on the lines recommended by the
famous Devon commission, we should
have been spared much, if not all, of the
trouble that followed; but the House of
Lords vas immovable in its hostility.
The bills of 1853 and 1854 for securing to
tenants some measure of compensation
for their own improvements, and many
subsequent measures with the name ob-
j ect, were contemptuously rejected by
the same body; and in 1870 they maimed
and mutilated out of il& recognition Mr.
Gladatone'a Irish land bill of that year,
The sors was then left festering till 1880,
when the Land League agitation com-
pelled the late Mr. W. E. Fornter to in-
troduce the compensation for disturbance
bill, which, as usual, was rejected in the
House of Lords.

We al know the result, and how con
clusively it verified the prediction of the
Duke of Devonshire (then the Marquis
of Hartington) that "the rejection of
the messure would infinitely aggravate
the difficulties of Irish government."
Mr. Gladatone's great land bill of 1881
vaaseo emasculated by the same gentle-
men;and just auin1880 they "boomed "
the Land Lesgue by rejecting the com-
pensation for disturbance bill, so in 1887,
bY rjecting Mr. Parnell'sland bill,they
called the plan of campaign into being.
They have, in fact, at all times sternly
set their faces against ail reforma, and
especially Irish reforms, although they
joyfully assented since 1800 to the enact-
ment of no less than eighty-six Irish o-
ercion acts. The record in, indeed, a
shocking one; and it behooves the eople
of Great Britain to remember that in
countries other than our own the dis-
credit-nay, the infamy-is laid at the
door, not of the House of Lords,but of
the British people.

The maLter cannot rest hers, for it ai
net to be tolerated tbat miserly monopo-
lista cf the type e! the Marquis of Clan-
glearde-the mai who has not ovon sen

hi. e. ate for some twenty years, and
who did not attend his own mother's
funerall-sehould be at liberty to plunge
a whole countryside into a state border.
ing on civil war, of agrarian anarchy.
What, we ask, is the government going
o do? The Irish people feel keenly on,

this question, and they would be indeed
fools if they tolerated the indefinite post-
ponement of its settlement. Their re-
presentatives have-and all honor to
them for it-aupported the Liberals and
Radicals in Parliament with a loyalty
that ia really splendid; but we cannot
expect that they will low us to "im-
pose on good nature."

O'Connell once referred satirically to
the advantages of a reciprocity which ia
all on one saide; and we tell the govern-
ment plainly that if they want to main-
tain a working alliance with the Irish
party, they must show that-in Mr. John
Morley's memorable phrase--" they
mean business." They muet shove this
bill down the throats of the lords. That
is what the Irish people expect, and to
that they are undoubtedly entitled; and
if the government shirks that plain issue,
they must endure the consequences. It
is their duty to make known at once
their policy, and to tell the country,
without any ambigulty or circumlocu-
tion, whether they are prepared to join
issues with the House of Lords, and set
about relieving them of the power of
veto which has always been used with
such dissastrous resulta.

SAINTS OF THE MONTH.
[Hy the Editor of the Catholi school and

Home Magazine.]
ST. FRANCIS OF AssIsi, C., Oct. 4, 1182-'

1226.-S Francis was one of those won-
derful men raised up by God at differenti
period of the world's history to be an ex-1
ample of great holinesa, inpresaing aj
character upon the age in which they(
lived. His life waa devoted to charity,c
as by this he felt drawn to serve God byi
denying hirmself the comforts of life in
order to do goed to others and thus draw1
men to God. He loved to belp in the re-t
pairing of God's churches and beggedt
from donr to door for this purpose. One
day at Misa he heard thesewords of thec
Gospel, " Do not carry gold or silver or ai
scrip for your journey or two coats or a
staff," and he applied them literally to
himseif, gave away his money and dressed1
himself in the garb of the poor peasants.
and this, wiih some elight additions, was1
destined to be the habit of the friars
whom he was afterward eto organize.
The passion of Jesus Christ was the1
source whence be drewhis great humilit.y
and piety. He was often found bitterly
weeping, and when questioned he an-J
swered, "I weep for the sufferings of
Christ." Many saw his wonderful virtuei
and desired to be his companions and
when he had allowed a few to gather*
about him he obtained an approbation1
for an order of friars froin Pope Innocenti
IV. in 1209 and settled near Assisium.q
His rule was made from the Gospel1
counsels, and in the thought of thei
poverty of Christ he obliged them to live
by public charity, as he valued holy
poverty as most agreeable to God.
- Poverty," he said, "la the way to salva-
f ion, the nurse of humility and the root
of perfection. Its roots are hidden,
but they multiply themselves in
infinite ways." He thirated for the
conversion of souls and determined to.ge
among the Mahometans and other n-
fidels in order to preach Christ to them,
but God seemed to have other designs
upon him. He went about preaching
penance everywhere, often repeating the
words, "ltMy love is crucified," referring
to the suffering eof Christ. In 1219 he
held a famous chapter general Of the
Friar Minora, as he called his religion,
and it il said by St. Bonaventure that
5,000 monks were in the assembly. He
entered Syria and Egypt in 1219 to
preach to the infidels and went into the
very presence of the Soldan, who was
much impressed with his earnest plead-
ing for the word of God. He returned to
Italy, where his order was formally ap.
proved by Pope Honorius III. in 1221.
Sept. 14, 1221, the Feaut of the Exalta-
tion of the Holy Cross, St. Fraucisa e-
perienced the great love of Jesus cruci-
fied for him, and what is known as
the Stigmata were impressed on him.
Hi body appeared to have re-
ceived the image of the Crucifix, as if
hi. fleuh, like soft wax, had roceived the
mark of a sai imprssmed on it. The
marks cf thé nails began te appeau in bis
handisuad foot and s vound vas lu hise

followid by a tr<mendous concouse.
The funerai was one of the largest seen
here for years. Thé chief mourner were
Michael Mackey (son) and Mrs. Mackey,
Mrs. Lanigan (daughter) and Mr. Thomas
-Lanigan, Mrs. Pcgry (daughter) sud
Mr. Ed. Fogarty. e funeral arrange.
ments were excellently carried out by
Mr. Edward Mullally, undertaker and
general merchant, Main street, Temple-
more. R. i P.

side, as if our Ss-viour had imprinted hie
wounds upon hie body. This great favor
and miracle was s recompense for bis
love toward the passion of Christ. St.
Francis died Oct. 4, 1226, after be had
caused the history of the passioa to be
read. This great Saint is the Founder of
the Franciscan Order and from him St.
Clare received the habit of the Poor
Clares, whom he instituted as a com-
munity of non-Catholic ewoen to prao.
tice boly poverty. Borne recent authors,
led to an admiration for, the Saint's life,
have attempted to show that he was a
reformer in the Church, against the
Church, that he despised priesty orders,
for he was only a deacun. But they en-
tirely misunderstand the spiritual life
and are ignorant of the sources of hia
platy. They mistake humility for con-
tempt, and poverty for criticism. They
exait the human side of his character, as
seine infidelu speak of Christ and divest
bis life of is great ment, which is the
supernatural. St. Francis was a Saint of
the Catholie Church, made such because
he imbibed the lessons she taught and
not in spite of ler, as one of bis recent
biographers falsely says. The passion off
Christ was the source of his sanctity and
bis love for mankind in its sufferings.

DEALTH OF JAMES MACREY.

FATHER OF REV. THOMAS J MACKEY PASSES
TO HIS PEÂCEFUL REST.

The Tipperary (Ireland) Nationalist of T o t h
recent date corntains thé b olnwiug netic« Thé Hol>' PaLlier bas received this
fro®nitsa Tempemore correspondento week a group of sixty pilgrima from the
the death of Mr. James Mackey of Col- most CaLhohoi, gallaUt,.true-hearted tract
legs Hill: of the Austrian dominions-Tyrol of the

After sunillness of about six weeksi mountains-which fought for freedom
duration the above named gentleman under Andreas Hofer, and gave Gari-
pasned peacefully away on lat Saturdny baldi's followers such a dressing in our
evening at the good old age of 78 yearu. own days.
For a time it was hoped that he would The Tribune alarmed us last week by
recover, but fatal symptoms baving a detailed statement of th arrest by the
developed themselves, it was the opinion Pontifical gendarmes of certain in-
of bis medical attendant then that the dividuals supposed te be ansrchista,
worst was to be apprehended. burglars, thieves, assassins-anyhow,

A devout and practical Catholic during bad characters of some description-in
life, he received is approaching dissolu- the gardena of the Vatican. Were it
tion with ail that calm serenity which not that the story turns eout te be one of
ever betokens the close of a well spent the cock and-bull order, we should be
life. Hie death was traly edifying. De- inclined te say that the suspects were
ceaBed was the senior surviving member correspondents of London daily papers in
in this locality of the old and patriotic quest of back-stais goesip about the
faakey family, in whon love of faith Holy Father.
and fatherland have been inherent vir. His Holiness las received in audience
tues. It was on Mr. Mickey's land that lately His Eminence Cardinal Lange-
the celebrated monster meeting was held nieux, Mgr. Lnreuzglli, Apostolic Nuncio
by Dan O'Connell when the Dake of in Holland; Mgr. Szabo, Greek-Rouman-
Wellington was on a visit te Tipperar7. ian Bishop of Armenopeli ; Mgr. Vaien-

Many of its members have been called aise, Bishop of Nicastro; Mnr. Carrano,
to the exalted dignity of the priesthood. Archbishop of Aquila; Mgr. Cosenza,
Many, too, have diffused the spirit of Biehop of Caserta; Mgr. Aaguard,t tular
their sancity from the convent'a cloisters. Bishop of Sinide, Apostolic Vicar ef
Rev. Michael Mackey, P. P., Belleville, Oubanghi; Father d'Aurillac, Procurator-
Ont., Canada,is a brother,and deceased's Gêneral of the Minor Observants; Mgr.
son, Rev. Thomas J. Mackey, at present Tescari, Bishop of Borgo St. Domino ;
officiates at the Cathedral, Duluth, and Merry del Val, Spanish Ambassador
Mina., U.S. To this clergyman the peo- to the Holy Ses.
ple of Templemore stand deeply indebt-
ed, for he collected and remitted a sum À mong thélaudiences scent' granted
of £8,400 towarda the building of their byHm Hoaio oas that e Father
beautiful church. His daughter Johan- hZaH, Cougregationeoth Pfaiers o
na (in religion Sister John the Baptist) the Holey Croass,redssor n Sciences at
and six of lis nieces are nuns in t. théCollègee Our Lady hnIndiana, U. S.
Josephs Convent, Lansingburgh, N.Y., Hs receivei pthé Apeteia biesulng, and
U.S.athon vent te thé Sientifie congréas 'n

In all the walks of life Mr. Mackey was Brussels, where the reading of a discourse
admired and respected for the sterling byhim was an item on the programmet.
qualities of is generous nature. Frnk, Before leaving Rome he visited Lie
honest and outspoken, he hated cica Vatican observatory, with vhichdhé an

or>'lu ver' feras L a retianx- 80 atruck that lis las deteimined te.ery in every formn, a true friend, a sym-maeithsujcofafurpbia
pathetic neighbor, he was ever ready to maiL thé sabject of a futurs publica-
alleviate the misfortunes of othera. lu tion.
the domestic circle he was the beauideal of husband, parent and director of ABSENT RELATIVES.
the household. His afflicted, sorrow-
stricken widow in feeble bealth and his Mr. Richard Colliver, of Montreal,
beloved children will now sadly miss his would be glad to hear, lu any way, from,
presence. To them we tender our most or about, hia brothers and sistera,
sincere sympathy. Thomas, William, Susana, Milly and

On Monday morning the remains of Lydia. In 1866 their father died .
the deceased were conveyed to the Portland, Cornwall, England, and since
church of the Sacred Heart, Temple then the gentleman lu question bas not
more, where the solern office of the heard of their whereabouts. Itisprabai
dead was chanted· and high masa cele- ble that they are all in Amerca; if se
brated for the happy repose of hie soul. any information regarding them or any
The Rev. John Kelly, C. C., was cele- one of them will be thankfully received
brant; Rev. P. Godfrey, deacon; Bev. at the TRUE WITNEsS.
Michael Finn, subdeacon; master of .
ceremonies, Rev. James Hickey ; cathe- His Holiness, upon the demand made.
dral Thurles. In the choir. Very Rev. by M. Fiat, Supenor General of the-
Canon Meagher, P. P, Templemore; Priest eof themission, has just granted
Rev. EdwardKenrick,P. P., Borrisoleigh; to the two reigious families of SL.Vin-
Rev. ThomasHackett, P.P., Loughmore; cent de Paul, the Lazarists, and the Sis-
Rev.T. Murphy Templemore; Bey.P. C. ters of Charity, and to all bishiopa who
Ryan, Drum; ilev. M. Cleary, Temple- shall make the xequest te the Sacred
more, and othera from many parts of the Congregation of Rites, permission ta
diocese. celebrate each year, upon the 27th of

The sacred ceremonies having con. November, the feat of Our Lady called
cluded, the remains were borne te their the feast of the "Miraculous Medal," -
last reting place in the new cemetery, with a proper massuand office.

ROMANNEWS.
The Minister Ferrari bas just ordered

Brome and Naples to be connected by
telephone. The communication will be
opened next November.

The Association at Rome called "La
Fédelta" celebrated to-day (Saturday) in
the Church of the Angel Guardians its
titular festival of the Madonna, known
as the Virgo Fidelis.

Mgr. Caprara, Promotore of the faith,
ias been named Canon of the Vatican

Basilica. The post left vacant by him
at Santa Maria Maggiore has been occu-
pied by Mgr. Quaroni.

A colossal statue of. His Holineos Leo
XIII. from the chisel of the sculptor,
Chevalier Luchetti, of! 'erugis, las been
conveyed to thé Benedictine monastery
at present being constructed on the
Aventine Hill at Rome. It was executed
on the commission of an opulent Ameri-



I MINISTiER'S TRIBUT E modern learning. Catholi mi.sionaries but Mrs. Throop staid longer to see the
have been.the great ex plorers of history. full extent of the work, and, by the cour.
Modern civilization reste rot only upon tesy of one of the priests, to serve per-

To the Grandeur and Mission Of the letters aud science, but upon the indus- sonally at tl-e grotto, the pool, and the
Churoh. trial arts. The modern artisan is the hospital of Notre Dame de Salute. She

direct desendant of the monks. The wore a little red cross as a badge of ser-
Rev Jenkin Lloyd Jones. of Chicago, artisan grew into the artist, and- modem vice.

pays the fo'lowing tribute to the Church: art is the child of the PapaDy.-Provi At theb ospital there were regular
The Catholic Churchhas tried to throw dence Visitor. nurses' duties to be performed. At the

its encircling arm around all classes, grotto, where the invalide were carried
from pauper to emperor. IL sought to in chairs and on stretchers to receive the
rear the crucifix in every latitude and in AT LOURDES. sacrament. before being taken to the
all longitudes. Its dream is as compre- pool, Mrn. Throop carried ber little eau
hensive in time as it is in space. Its Mrs. Throop Desoribes the Visit of the of water, with a picture f iOur Lady of
venerable arches seek to bridge the Pligrims to the Hoir shrine. Lourdes and views of the place on the
chasm between the ancient and modern outside giving refreshment to one an-
worlds. ItL vernacular reaches from the A number of the American pilgrims other, and helping them when they
mot barbarie tongue of the South who went to Rome and Lourdes lest were almost too weak even to open their
American Indian to the classie tongues Auguat, have returned to New York. lips. At the pool they were taken down
of Greece and Rome. Among the arty were Mr.and Mrs. F.H. ta be cured.

Dul indeed is the mind that can con- Throop. Mr. Throop was the only Pro- " I nover saw such devotion," said
template such an ideal unmoved. And testant in the party of pilgrims. He was Mrs. Throop. "One poor man, who
then think of the devotion and toil that converted to the Catholic faith at looked as though he had been a strong,
for eighteen bundred years bave strug- Lourdes. healthy laborer, was paralyzed from hie
gled for the realization of this inclusive -In speaking of the pilgrimage, Mrs. waist down. He sobbed and cried when
ideal. Shallow and hard is the mind that Throop said : the sacrament was carried by, and
can dismisa with flippant contempt or "We had an audience witb the Holy seemed to have perfect faith that he
sarcasm the Catholic Church, in the Father the day after we arrived in Rome. would be cured. One man was cured
presence of its stupendous history. How There was a great deal of ceremony to who had been actually at deathls door.
beautifulia its dream of spiritual life-a go through with. Each of us had to He had consumption, and I saw him
power that can silence worldly ambition, have a sp cial invitation made out to us walk away well.
lull the storn of human passion, bid the in our own name. ""We toor with us 400 petitions to pre.
inquisitive agitations of reason he still, "The Pope was to celebrate Mass, snt to Our Lady of Lourdes for those ill
wrap the soul in a mantle of trust, and and hé went to the Consistory Chapel in at home. They were put in the letter
fill the heart with communion with the the morning. box on August 15. Since he came home
unseen and eternal verities aof heaven. "Mgr. Briseldi said a Mass of thanks- Father Porcile has received fourteen

This ideal spirituality in what bas giving after the Pope's Mana, and the letters from people who told him they
given a charm tao the Church. This is Holy Father knelt through it aIl. He had been cured on that day. He told
the Church that gave final ret ta the had hie bands folded, and never raised me so this afternoon, and we do not
masterly but vagrant intellect of Orestes hie head once. I tell you it was a leason know how many more there are to come.
A. Brownson, one of the greatest meta- to us in devotion. one young girl who could not leave her
physicians this country lias produced. "At the close of the Mass a bright red bouse before was seaen to enter the
It gave peace ta the great intellect of chair was placed for the Pope on the church that day. They knew when we
Cardinal Newman. It wooed into its sitar steps, with a cushion for hie feet, would present the petition.
arme in the years ofb er motoriety the and then ho received us one by one. The I"Father Porcile is to hoId a special
sweet singer, Adelaide.Procter. Holy Father was most gracions all thanksgiving service at hie church, St.

It is not given ta the human soul ta through the audience. Francis de Sales, on Sunday after next,
realize its ideals, but the Catholic Church "The prieats in our party were received and then, in hie sermon, ho will give a
has succeeded in embodying more of iLs frat, Father Forcile, our chaplain, taking full account of all the petitions granted
ideals than are given to most human -precedence. He speake Italians 0u- at Lourdes, and bestow the papal boue-
dreame. Its antiquity is in question. ently that the Holy Father asked him if diction upon hie people.
Would that we might realize what this ho was an Italian. When told that al- ' We made arrangements ait Lourdes
means. How rare are the thinge that though h had attended an Italian col- to take a chapel in the Chapel of the
survive a century; and yet hore in a lege he was French by birth, the Pope Rosary for the United States. It will be
church that bas etrung seventeen cen- insisted upon speaking in that language. called the Chapel of the Crucifix, and we
turies upon a continuous thread and -"Oh, he was most courLeous. He told are going ta raise money for it immedi-
wears them like a necklace of pearle upon how pleased ho was to have the pilgnrm ately.
ber bosom. come, and made Father Porcile promise "The pilgrimage waa .perfectly satis.

More than any other institution, the to conduot another party. Ho granted factory in every particular, and we shall
Catholie Church bas succeeded in break- tu all the prieste of parishes or commu- have a larger one next year. I am to
ing down the aristocracy of blood and nities the Papal blessing, to bestow upon serve two weeks then, and a bronze
the pride of wealth. A peasant bas worn those in their charge. "I went up after medal that is ta be sent me soon will be
and may etill win the mitre and the the priest, and then the Holy Father exchanged for a ilver one. The pilgri-
triple crown. Maid and mistress, master called for my husband, too, and, taking mage was for the benefit of the Sisters of
and slave, do kneel side by aide at her our hande in hie hé joined themi, saylxlg: the Precious Blood, in Brooklyn.
altars to-day, as they do not in any other 'Wbom God bath joined together let no "The prieste who went with us were
church in Christendom. man put asunder.' Thon he pronounced the Re.v. Father E. H. Porcile, Father

Nor bas ber dream of the reign of the the benediction over us. Was it not Gebhard of Minnesota, the Rev. Father
spirit been all a dream. The violence of beautiful ? Dinaban, of New York, Father Hogan
Viking sud Goth was sormewhat curbed "'Can yu briDg aLlers ta the door of of Illinois, and Father O'Gorman and
by thé persuasive power of Rame, a the Church and ot enter i yourself ?' Father Brady of New Jersey. There was
power, as I believe, not wholly of dogma, the Pope asked of my husband. Then mass every morning on board the steam-
not tyranny of ecolesiastics, but the turning to me, hé said : 'Have courage, ship. The priesta were in their robes,
sweet persuasion of consecrated souls. my daughter; your husband will become aid a profitable altar, crucifixes, and
Stand as far as you please from the a Catholic?. candles furnished by Father Forcile
thought bais of the Catholie Church- "As the different pilgrims went up, were used."_
and you can scarcely stand farther away the Holy Father asked what State they
in this respect than I do-hold all reli- came from and the names of their ST. MA. RY'S YOUNG MEN.
gions and religious influences cheap as you Biehops.
please, and still, if you but respect the " Each of tbem asked his bleasing for The young men of St. Mary's Society
.canons of culture, the excellencies of friends at home-young girls for their held their usual meeting on Friday even.
literature and the unquestioned verdict parents, wives for their busade, sud ing lat at 8 o'clock, Father O'Donnell
of history, you cannot read the story and parents for their cbildren. They were presiding. After the usual business of
words of Augustine, Savonarola and ail granted blessings for their homes in the meeting and the initiation ai new
n'Kempis, St. Patrick, St. Francis and America. members had been completed, the recre-
Loyola, of St. Catherine, Joan of Arc "The mass and audience lsted from ative part of the programme was inau-
and Madame Guyon, and regard them 8 o'clock ta il. The Pope invited us gurated by an addres uon Chaucer, given
other than representatives of a majority then to visit the garden of the Vatican, by Mr. Laurence Clarke. A vote of
power that did make soule more genuine, and we spent a long time there. thanks to the speaker was proposed by
ives more consecrated. "The Holy Father was so thoughtful mthe Rev.Father O'Dannell, seconded and

Ont of the Catholic Church bas come about our welfare in every way. There carried. Father O'Donnell spoke a few
a large percentage of the devotional were sofas in an anteroom, in case any words on the value of good literature and
literature of Christendom. In times one was ill, and a physician sud six ais- the many benfits that may be derived
past the Catholic Church bas enabled ters were in attendance. from ajudicious acquaintance with good
thousands upon thousand of passionate "After leaving Rome, we stopped at authors. Speakingof the society he said
men and women to live apart from and Toulouse, on our way te Lourdes. We that splendid work might hé done among
above the life of senses. What we had a mass of thanagiving there in the thein if they set their minde to self im-
proudly bost of as modern civilization Church of Notre Dame de Garde, away provement. Mr. H. J. Codd then read
would be a civilization les civilized had up in the mountain. We reached froa a very interesting paper on the
these not been. Lourdes in the afternoon. Canadian and Pacific Railway, written

I am simply true to bistory when I " The greater part of the first day was by Father Devine; the readeri was
say that this monastic life stood, from devoted to services. There was mass in accorded a hearty vote of thanks by the
the fifth to the tenth or twelfth century, the basilics, a sermon by Bishop Keane members. The programme for the next
for what intelligence there was in Chrie- of Washington in the alternoon, and in meeting willh h a very interesting and
,tan Europe. The monks were the con- the evening the pilgrima took candles, instructive one, and will include an ori-
isevatives of letters in the falleat sense. formed a torchlhght procession, and ginal literary paper, recitations, an ori.
They preserved to us not only the Chris- winding in and out among the paths, ginal article on the Law cf Contracts
tian Scripture, but much, if not most, of went ta the grotta where we had service. which will be written by a member spe.
whst we cal classic literature. The "That was on August 15, and it was cially competent to handle the subject;
Catholic Church shares with the perse. Biehiop Keane's sermon that settled all an original humorous story wili also be
enuted but fertile sud indomnitable Jews, my husband's double. Two days later read. Thé members have deided that
thé houor of establishing mait of the ho wvas received inta the Chiurcb sud wvas during thé wvinter months special pro-
great university systemus o! Europe. We baptized by thé Bishiop."> grammes wvill occasionally ho presented
ses chemistry riaing out o! thé arucibles Thé -plgrimage proper broke up before sud outside fieonde invited,
of Ihe monkish alchemists. Thé Catho- the arrivai of ie national pilgrms fraom Thé next meeting will talke place in St.
lie Church bas done mare for thé science Frsnce-tlhe lame, the liait sud the bliud Mary's Churchi Hall, on .Friday, October

-o!feography than all the other forces of sent on a' the expense of the republio-., 26th.

s
1 A CARD OF THANES.

TUE CATHOLIC SAILORS' CLUB.
To the Editor of TE TRUE WITr-se:

SIR.-Now that the season of inavlga-
tion is drawing to a close, I would bpg a
small space in your columnris to tex.der
the sincere thanks of the Catholic Truth
Soiety, and of the sailors, to one and aIl
who have asisted, during the past sum-
mer, in helping on the Catholic Sailora'
Club.

We tender our thanks to each and
every one of those who have contributed
books, magazines, papere, etc.; to each
and every one who have donated articles
of devotion, such as bead, scapulars,
prayer-booke, pictures, etc.; to each and
every one who have subscribed towards
the support of the Club; and above all
to those good kind people who have come,
week after week, fair weather or foul, to
help us, by their-talent and by their pre-
sence, to entertain the sailors.

To those who are in the habit of send-
ing reading matter, I would just mention
that that there is a great demand for the
little Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
These dear little books are pounced upon
by the little ones when the sailors reach
home, in fact they tell us they dare not
go home without them now.

To see the necessity of this Club, let
anybody take a @troll down there any
evening, and he will find the club room
is already bEcoming too emall to accomo-
date all who make use of it, and that
numbers have to wait their turn at tne
game tables.

H. J. CODD,
Sec. Treas. C. S. Club.

OBITUARY.

THE LATE MR. JAMES MURRAY.
This week we have the sad duty of re-

cording the death of Mr. James Murray,
of St. Columban, one of the oldest and
most highly respected inhabitants of the
County of Two Mountains. Mr. Murray
was in hie seventy-sixth year when called
away from the field of bis labor to the
reward that is the portion of all good
and faithful Christians. When we say
from the field of his labor we mean it
literally as well as figuratively; for only
a few days prior to bis death the respected
deceased was een at work on hie farm
and apparently in the enjoyment of
vigor and heailh. The deceased was a
native of the County of Sligo, Ireland ;
at the age of six years he came to Canada
with bis parents, and since then, for the
allotted space of three score and ten, he
bas labored faithfully in the ]and of his
adoption. For over thirty-five years he
was mayor of the parish in which ho
lived, and ho won for himself the respect,
esteem and deep friendship of all who
came witbin the circle of hie acquaint-
ance. He leaves no children, but hie be-
reaved widow will have the deep sym-
pathy of ber vast number of friendesand
will find consolation in the hour of her
sorrow, in the gratitude and love of their
affectionate and adopted children, Mr.
Mathew Power and Jessie Keiss (Mrs.W.
Lafond), who are nephew and niece of
the deceased. Mr. Murray was of a
kindly nature, a great advocate of tem-
perance, and one whose frankness,
honesty and other fine qualities aia gen-
erally acknowledged by all who knew
him. In bidding farewell to an old friend
of THE TRUE WiTNEss we can only say,
" May hie soul rest in peace."

Wanted to know-In what tone the
voice of Nature speaks.

PIERCE i DerCUR
The woman who is tired, and bas hea,

draggin-downsensations, pain in the back,
and hea should take warning in time.
Dr. Pierce'S .orite Prescription Is the best
tonic and nervine at this time. It's a'posi-
tive remedy for all irregularities, weak-
nesses and derange-
ments of the female
system.

The "Prescription"
urese Ulceration and

Falling of the Womb,
Leucorrhea and Jter-
ine debility.

Mis MaGarr Cnow-
LEY, of .amestown.
Y maya * ',I1feel as Ir
I lad a new lease of
life since taking the
Prescription.'I trut

that others will mnd the
same benefit from your
wonderful medicine as .I bave." Ms Oaowrr.

THE PLANi 0F SELLING MEDIOIK4Es
ON ou oKA
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*NOW ---

Now ia a strange heading for an
éditorial; yet often a amall word, accord-
ing au it is used, has a great deal of mean.
ing. A writer in London Truth recently
summed up in a somewhat humorous,
but very graphie manner, the social state
of the world to day. He aska a number
of questions and answers thtm all with
the simple word "now." It i thus the
article run:

"When la a child not a child ? Now.
When in a woman flot a woman ? Now.
Whez lana lady nota lady? Now. When
is society not society ? Now. When is
a sovere:gn not a sovereign ? Now.
When ia a farmer not a farmer ? Now.
Whenis a servant not a servant? Now.
When is art net art ? Now. When in
life not life? Now. When in everything
nothing? Now."

What an amount of ruth in these few
lines. Look around this very country
and we find the each one of those ques-
tions illustrated in the different walks of
our social, commercial, domestic or poli-
ticallife.

There are no longer any cldren "now.'
Belore boys and girls are in their "teens"
they know more of the world than their
grandparents knew when fifty years of
age. The nursery is becoming an insti.
tution of the past ; fairy tales are no
longer credited by the young; toys and
dolls are too childish for children; in a
word, we are rapidly reaching a period
when there will be no longer a child in
the world. This is certainly regretable,
and speak1 ill for the manner in which
the little ones are trained. There is
something so charming sa loveable, so
inspiring, in the sweet innocenceofichild
hood, that people naturally cherish the
delicatu being confided to their care. But
when the child is already a man, or
woman, full of a certain impertinence
that some call smartness, and ready to
dictate lessons ta grown-up persona, the
admiration for the young being changes
into a wonderment or surprise, and the
magic attractiveneas gives place to a real
dislike. For goodness sake let us have
ohildren of the oId nursery kind, and not
premature sages. The longer a child
plays with toys and enjoya "Jack-the-
Giant Killer," or "Little Red Riding
Hood," the longer its real life will be.
The more years of innocent confidence
that the child lives, the les. will its life
be darkened by the worries and miseries
of responsible existence.

Wo would like to go over the whole
list of those questions and show how
truly the answer "now" applies in each
case. But having analyzed the first one,
we leave to our readers the pleasant oc-
cupation-if any feel sufficiently inter-
ested in the state of the world to-day to
take it up-of going through al the
others. However, there ai one that it
may not be out of place to turn over in
our minds at present. "When is a ser-
vant not a servant VI Now.
- "There is more rut.h than poetry" in
that question and answer. In fact ex-
parience daily teaches that there are
no langer any servants-unlesa they be
the master and mistress of a house. The
people who pay the wages seem to do
sô for the luxury of serving those who
receive the pay. We remember a story
told of a wealthy Scotch country gentle-
man, who had an old serving-man, a real
fixture in his establishment. Sometimes
the muter and servant would have a
spat, when, of course, Donald (the ser-
vant) would be discharged, only to be
taken back in a few hours. Once, how -
ever, Donald pushed his audacity beyond
all reuonable limit and the laird became
furioua. '"Donald,"he said,"I can stand
this no longer.; I won't submit to be
tyranized over by my paid servant:; I
-have put up Loo long with your presump-
tion;i either ytou or I must leave this

place-and at once." Matters looked
serions; but Donald waa cqual ta the oc-
casion. He allowed the tempest ta break,
and thon calmly replied : "And sure,
good laird, where could you ever be botter
off than in your own house ?" It never,
for a moment, flashed upon D3nald that
he could be the one ta leave. In fact the
servant was the mastti, and ho knew it.
Characteristic as the yarn may be, it is
simply illustrative of ten$ of thousands
of cases al over the world to-day. But
in the situation of Donald and bis master
there is a touch of something agreeable;
we see the unflinching fidelity of the old
family domestic, sud the time.honored
affection of the old-fashioned employer
for his servant. In our day it ia the same
story of the servant governing the ma&-
ter, but mot through love, or respect, or
attachment--merely through a doter-
mination of getting al that can be got
out of the wage-payer It is a heartlesas
tyranny that the servant "now" exar.
cie. Rikht was Scott, when ho sang:

"O'd times are changed, old mannera
gens."

If you see two persons driving out in a
private carriage and are told that one ia
the lady who owns the "turn-out," and
the other is her servant, or maid, it
would puzzle you ta gueas-by their
dresses and style-which is the domes-
tic and whieh je the mietreas. In fact
the most elaborately dressed of the two
ji likely to be the lady's maif. When
the once famous Benjamin Butler was
alive he used toitel ofa girl who once
worked as a cook for him, and who called
one afternoon at the residence of another1
prominent lawyer, a friend of BuLler's.
When ushered into the parlor she inform-
ed the lady of the house tbat she was
looking for a situation. Being asked her
name and where sho last worked the ap-
plicant replied : " I am Mise Delia Don-
aldson ; I've been stopping a couple of
years with Bon Batler's wife." Needlesas
ta say that the lawyer's wife did ot de-
sire Miss Delia's companionship; so the
application waa refused. It is no use,
however, giving illustrations of axioma-
tic truthse; nor is it necessary for us ta
analyze any more of those questions. We
would advise any perion desirous of prac-
tiaing composition ta write an essay
upon each of the subjects that the item
above quoted suggests. There is a text
in each question and in the answer,
"l Now."

IN our last issue we published a letter
signed "l H. J. C.," on the subject of the
immoral and anti-Catholic publications
recently imported into Canada. We did
not exactly agree with the tenor of the
letter, and editorially commented upon
it. When the letter was handed to us it
had simply the initials aof the writer suh-
scribed thereto. Knowing the gentleman
most intimately and being aware that ho
was secrotary to one of our most prom-
inent and active Catholic organizations,
we tock upon ourselves (supposing i to
be an oversight on hie part) to add the
words indicating hi. official capacity.
We bave ince learned that it was merely
as a private citizen and on bis own and
sole iesponsibility that he wrote the
communication, and not as secretary of
the society in question, nor in cose-
quence of any understanding or concur-
rence of its members. We regret exceed-
ingly having taken upon ourselves ta
make the addition, and desire to diaclaim
any intention of holding the society re-
ferred ta responsible for a purely per-
sonal correspondence.

FEA8T OF ST. FRANC1S.

The feast of St.Francis was acelebrated
at Lbe Franciscan Churchi on Dorohester
Street, on Thursday list, with great mol-
emnity ; there waas avery large attend-

ance and the beautiful ceremony for the
occasion was performed, as has been the
custom for centuries, by Fathers of the
Dominican Order. The reason for this
custom is that St. Francisof Assisi and
St. Dominic were friende while on earth.

A large number of the members of the
Third Order of Franciscans attired in
their brown habite were present at the
ceremony,and an unusual number of
clergy assisted in the sanctuary.

ST. GABRIEL'S PARISH.

AN ELCQUENT SERMON AND AN ENCOUR-
AGING MEEOIG.

In our last issue we gave the full text
of Rev. Father Quinlivan's magnificent
address in St. Mary's pariah, on thesub-
ject of the apostolates of the Word, of
Frayer and of the Pres. On Sunday
lat, Rev. Pather OMeara, Lie genial,
energetia and popular priest ofi.St.
Gabriel's, invited Rev. Father Quinlivan
to visit his parish. In consequence the
Reverend pastor of St. Patrick's preached
at tb early and High Masses in St.
Gabriel's, and made strong appeals in
favor of the "Apostate of the Prem."
It is unnecessary that we should repeat
this week what Father Quinlivan so
ably, clearly and emphatically stated on
both occasions. Suffice to say, that after
High Mass a great number of the Bt.
Gabriel' parishioners came into the
veatry, and, at the request of the Rev-
erend preacher, subscribed both for TE
TRuE WiTEsS as readera, and to the
stock of the paper. While this aasembly
was Laking place, Dr. Foran, editor of
TEE TRUE WrrNESS. visited the St.
Gabriel's T. A. & B. Society, whoe meet-
ing was taking place in the splendid
school bouse of the pariah,

On the arrival of Dr. Foran the mem-
berd of the society kindly allowed that
gentleman-who came to carry nut the
work commenced by the Reverend
preacher-to state his business, and to
take precedence nf the ordinary aff-ira
o the society. Mr. T. W. Kin;, thy. aibl
president of that grand and Bourishing
association, stated, in a few words, the
object of the visit paid by that gentle-
man, and asked the attention of
the nembers to theremanks that
hée woald maire. Dr. Puran tien
took the stand, and in a
short, but comprehensive address, un-
fulded the absolute necessity of a
thorough Irish Ca holio daiiy papor in
UntrealfH smaid that no superstruc-
ture, howsoever magnificent, could resist
the shocks of time unless the foundation
were solid. The grand object now in
view wss the plancing oi the weekly
paper, thé TE R WiTNEss on snab an im-
mutable basis that the moment a daily
was built thereon, no danger could be
feared as to its ultimate succeas. He
pointed to the example and influence of
the Dublin Nation, showing all that it
had done for the amelioration of the
condition of the Irish people; and thon
proved most conclusively that without
an organ, or suitable and reliable mouth-
pièce, aur peapte hère muet suifer iu
every department of 1fe. For ove rihres
yeara he had dedicated his time, energies
and whatever gifta God gave him, to the
propagation of the sacred truths ai
Catholcity, ed t thé elovation, iu
every sphere ai Lie Ir Él Catholie people,
individually and collectively. They did
not want a partisan paper; rather one
that would be ready at any moment,
sad no matter who ws tah déeeat with,
that wouid asment the iglits and défend
the privileges of the Irish Catholic ele-
ment. He declared that his pen would
be broken before it ever traced a line
that was not for the greater glory of the
Catholic Church and the grester benefit
of the Irish people; and while conse.
crating that time and energy to such a
magnificent cause, he only sought the
ca-opération ai the Irish Catholia public
in carrying on the work and in bringng
it to a succeasiful issue.

Mr. Kane, the President, thanked Dr.
Foran for his remarks, and emphacized
omoe of the praise previously given, by

Father Quinlivan, to the TRuE WITNESS.
The meeting was mot successful, and
the Tao WriNEss owes a debt of grati-
tude to the people of St. Gabriel', not
only for the interest they manifested on
that occasion; but for the promises of
support and further assistance that they
gave. IL was plessaut La note thé mue.
ceas of the St. Gabriel's T.A.& B.BSociety,
and its officers and members deserve the
highest oredit for all they are doing in
Lie cause ai temperance ad religion.

To look at Lhe exterior af that magni-
ficent now ohuroh alone sufioes as a tri-

bute to the energy and great devotedness
of the good pastor, Father O1Mears. He
is a true Irish priest, imbued with the
spirit of our forefathers, and bout upon
the propagation of our faith, the eleva-
tion of our race and the amelioration of
the condition of our people in this new
land. May succes attend his grand
efforts and uibimate triumph arown his
worka.

ARCHBIBHOP FÀBRE GOB- T
AYIAIER.

The Arcbbishop of Montreal-Mgr.
Fabre -will attend the bles 5ing of the
new Catholic Church, at Aylmer, P.Q.,
on Thursday next, ln company of Arch-
biahop Duhamel, of Ottawa; Bishop
Laurin, of Pontiac; Bishop Emard, of
Valleyfield, and several other dignitaries
of the church.

THE HEAD OF THE C. 0. F. TO
VISIT THE CITY.

Thos. H. Cannon, of Chicago, High
Caief Ranizer of the C. O. F., in expected
to visit Montreal in a few days. The
visit will be an official one and will prob-
ably be made with a view to the settle-
ment of the question of government of
the various courts of the Province.

ST. ANTHONY'S CHOIR.

The member of St. Anthony'a choir
will begin their special practice for the
Christmas services on Friday evening.
The choir is constituted if nome very
excellent singera and some of the most
difficult music is rendered by them with
unusual ease. On Sunday last Faucon.
nier's splendid Messe Noe waa sung and
done full jzstice go.

JOUHMURPHY & CG'S
ADVERTSEMENT.

MANTIES I
In our spacious new Mantle Depart-

ment. the linest and beat equipped in
the city, cheapness and excellence are
inseparable as sunlight and shaduw (ex-
cellence ljethe sunlight, of course, and
cbeapneEs the shadow omit an profit.).

This asason the stock it contains ls
larger than ever. It embraces thousands
of Garments gathered from ail the lead-
ing nentren af vogue. IL can meet the
requirements of every purse, and satisfy
the individual taste of every buyer. For
the three F's-Fit, Firaih and Fashion-
it. asaortment are unsurpaased. Its
princesare invariably less than wholesale,
as a visit of inspection will show.

A FEW EXAMPLES'I
Ladies' Long Capes, for evening wear,

$8.50.
L Ladies' Long Capes, with warm lininga,

$6.75.
Ladies' All-Wool Ulsters, Stylish and

well-made, $6.50.
Ladies' Prieze Jackets, very styliah,

U5.60.
Ladies' Cheviot Jackets, all.wol, $4.50.
Ladies' Beaver Cloth Jackets, only

$4.75.

CHILDRENS ULSTERS
Thousands of Children's Ulstera, at and

below wholesale prices.
Children's Ulaters, al-wool and Daep

Capes. Pricea from $3.5%.

We want al! the Irish people in the
city to patronize us. We are agents, by
appointment of Her Excellency tho
Countess of Aberdeen, for the Irish
Home Industries' Assoc.ation, and .we
give the beat value in all linos of Dry
Goods.

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS-

JOHN MURPHY &Gozo
2348 8t. Catherine .t

0RNER 0F META LFE STR EET

TELEPOK10 Io. 888.



FATEER ! TETHEW

GRAND ANNIVEESARY CONCERT TO NIGHT

A grand celebration ofthe Anniversary
of Father Mathew will take place under
the auspices of St. Patrick's T. A. & B
Society lnbthe Victoria Armcry Hall this
evening. An appropriate programme
hes been prepared for the occasion. The
concet4'will be under the direction of
Prof. J. .Fowler. The St. Patrick'sohair.
coMpoeed of sixty voicea, will take part
in laveral choruses, and amongst others
wbo are alsa to take pert, are Miss Mo
Andrew. Miss Msy Milloy, Mias A.
Sharoe; Mesurs J J.Rnwan.FrankFeron,
J. Greenwood, Thomas Earle and the
Holland family. The dramatic section
will produce the laughable farce, "Dr.
Rillorcnure.•. Hon. Spnator Murphy, lay
president of the society, will preside. and
addreuem vill be delivered by the Rev.
J A M C4llen, reverend president, and
Mr. Frank J. Curran, B C.L.

The above splendid attractions wili be
sure to bring a large audience, and the
members aof the concert committee are to
be congratulated on the successful man-
ner in which the arrangements have been
carried ont.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

OLD STUDENTS MEET.
The students aof clas 1884 of rhetorlc

of St. Mary's College have just held a
convention at the residence of Mr. Henri
Masson, of Terrebonne. The old clas
decided to meet again together in five
years from date, the location of the next
convention to be decided later. The
election of ofiicers for the next five years
resulted as follows:-President, Mr. John
Jocks; vice-president, Dr. Joseph Mas-
son; secretary, Mr. J. A. Foisy, notary.

C. M.B. A.

DELEGÂTEs GO To PHILADELPHIA.
P. O'Reilly and G. P. Nugent, of Mont-

real, and G. B. Drouin, of Quebec, left
Sunday evening by the Central Vermont
railway for Philadelphia to represent the
Grand council of Quebec at the conven-
tion of the Supreme council of the C. M.
B. A., which opens in that city on Tues-
day, the 9th instant. A large number of
friends and members of branches of the
C. M.B. A. aesembled at the depot and
gave the delegates a hearty send off.

ST. ANN'S BA ZA4AR.

St. Ann's Charity Bazaar opens on
Wednesday next, October 17. Nearly ail
arrangements for the opening have been
made. The following ladies will take
charge of the various tables :-

THE RouND TAEBLE.-Mrs. E. Brennan,
the President.

FIsH Pon.--Misses M. A. and K.
Kane.

FNcOY TABLE.-Miss Cullinan, Miss
Drew, Miss Mulcair.

FAscy TABLE No. 2.-Misses E.and A.
McCarthy, Miss M O'Brien.

LoTTERY TABLE.-Miss L. Brennan.
HARBÂ o or FaRTUNE.-Miss Enright.
SErINaG TABLE-Misses Cloran and E.

Martin.
REFRESHMENT TABLE -MEses O'Con-

nor, Finu, Gilles, Cullinan and M. O'Con-
nor.

TRY YoUn Lucr.-Miss A. Gareau.
FoRTUNz TELLING TENT -Misses Walsh

and O'Neill.
BAz %AR JouEnAL.-Miss Kate O'Brien.
The entertainments will be under the

direction of Miss Johnatone and Miss
L'Esptrance.

ST. MARY'S CADETS ÂGÂIN TO
TH E FRONT.

The kermesse in aid of the St. Jean
Baptiste society closed on Saturday
night. The saccess of the affair nets the
saociety $4 800. On the competition for
tbe cadets Mount St. Mary won. The
prize was a handsome silk banner, made
especially by the ladies of the Deaf and
Damb Institute.

DAZAAR AT ST. GABRIEL'S.

A grand basaar for thé benefit a! thé
church is being projected in St. Gabriel's
parish. Ju past jears thé b zuars lu St.
Gabriel's parieBi havé> tbrough thé effarts
of tbe parishioners, always been a dis-
tinct succens. fris year thé basziar wi I
pg place iDçoember1 ag4 tho ladieq
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who have .undertaken the preliminary
arrangements are ulready working with
characteristic vigour to make it a suc-
cees. The bazaar will probably be held
in the new church.

e
THE SAILORW CLUB.

There was a large attendance at the
Railors' weekly concert on Thuxsday even-
ing. Tbe usnal first-class programme
was presented, the seamen assisting with
nocasional songs in their oharacteristic
enthuhiastic manner. As the season ad-
vances the sailora spend more and more
of their leisure time in the club room,
and often during the week there are
nearly a hundred men in the room in
the evening, either passing the time
playing the many games that are pro-
vided or r'ading the periodicals that are
there in abundance.

THE LAST LACROSSE MATCH.

On Saturday the Shamrookesand Capi-
tais met for the last time of the season
to play for a valuable trophy. The game
was a short one owing to the early dark
ness, but the play was phenomenal. To
the Shamrocks, the game was not vastly
important, as they had won every league
match, but the Capitals were not content
after their own grand play of the year to
let the Shamrocks claim every match,
and they fought hard for victory and
gained the next best to it, a draw. Des-
pite the cold weather there were several
thousand spectators of the game, whose
entbusiasm was boundless.

CATHOLIC IRUTH SOCIETY.

On Wednesday evening there was a
meeting of the committee of the Catholic
Truth Society, in the Saiiors' Club room.
Among the subjects discussed were:
The best means for combating the evil
of immoral anti-Catholic literature, also,
means for the comfort of the sailors who
visit the club room. The concert com-
mittee reported that arrangements for
the coming grand concert were progress-
ing rapidly, and tickets of admission
were distributed. Tickets may be se-
cured at the Sailors' Club room and at
the TxUE WITNEss office.

WILL ERECT A JEMORIAL
WINDOWIF.

At the last meeting of St. Gabriel's
Court 185, C.G0. F., the society resolved
to take into consideration arrangements
for placing in the nèw church a memorial
stained glass window, which will bring to
mind in future generations the present
Court of Foresters and its members.

ST. ANNKS YOUNG MEN.

On Saturday evening next the St.
Ann's Young Men's Society will give
the firut progressive euchre party in
their hall; this pleasant mode of passing
an evening will, no doubt, prove one of
the most attractive items on the pro-
gramme of winter pastimes.

ORDAINED OH SUNDA Y LAST.

Archbishop Fabre last Sinday con-
ferred the priesthood upna J. B. I.
Clement, 0. Giuthier, Z. Descaries, Z
Therrien, G. Mqlancon, A B .urgeois,
Montreai, and J. Lindsmae, Syracuse.

ADDRESS TO THE ARCHBISHOP.

On Saturday next, tb Roman Catholic
clergy will présent an address to Arch-
bishop Fabre, on the occasion of the
feast of St. E tward, his patron saint.

DONAHOE'S FOR 00TOBER.

One always is sure to find something
timely in D ,nahoe's Magazine. The
O tober number, coming out in the
midst of the pohitical campaign, bat for
its leading leatures, hree articles in
answr to the question, "Whioh Party
Sbould be SuppirtedV? Josiah Quincy,
ex-assistant Secretary of State or the
United States, answers the question for
the Democrats,Eliot Lord, the journalist,
for the Republicaus,and George H.Cary,
Populist candidate for Governor of
Mamachusetts, for the Pecp'e's party.
The articles are strong aud. good-tem-
pered. Dr. Thomas Dwight, in s striking
article on " Sbam Science," attacke Frai.
'Drummropåi and Rev, John Talbot

Smith analyses theé character and works
of Archbishop Corrigan. in the firmt of a
snries of articles on "Eminent American
Prelates." Ail things considered. this is
probably the most brilliant paper in the
Magazine. It is clear and fearleas, yet
carefaul and just. The other articles, by
Father Smith, will be awaited with in.
terest. Next month he will consid..r
Archbishon Ireland. If Father Smith
keeps up the standard set in this article
in bis treatment of the oaiber prela tes, he
will. as a eritic, take a place among
American Cetholin ecclesiastic, much
the same a Sainte Beuve nocupied in the
French literary life n the lat genera-
tion. Donshaoe' Magazine wiIl be
eagerly read by Cath-lice and Protestants
for these articles, if for nothing else. In
this October number, there is alon a
complete story by the English novelist,
Robert Barr, sud maay other aritie
attractions, storiws. poemsuand pictures.

MONSTROUS BIGOTRY.

A painful example of the low religions
rancour that, despite the civilizing lu.
fiuences of the age, has managed ta keep
hold on the squires of Ulater bas been
witnessed in Downpatrick. The county
infirmary being in that town the Sisters
of Mercy have been in the habit for
some time of paying a visit on Sunday
to the Catholic patienta in the institution.
Of the utility of these visite to the poor
sufferers, and of the pure charity and
sympathy that moved the Sisters to un-
dertake the duty there can be no ques.
tion. The majority of the patients in
the institution are Catholice, and the
visita which the good nune made tothem
were of quite a private nature.

The poor patients longed for the Sun-
day visit of the sisters as a relief fromc
the dull monotony of the place, and
their relatives at home were in joy ta
think how these visita would give their
friende the advice and consolation which
they themselves were not in a position
te give them. Both to the patientaand
to their relatives the place was begin-
ning to assume a lese grim aspect. The
good Sister, as she passed noiselessly
from bed to bed to press the sickly hand
and to whisper words of kindness to a
sufferer, might assuredly have fallen in
Une with the bqmanitarian purpose of
the institution.

ThBe first time the Bistera visited the
infirmary was at the request of a patient
who could not otherwise be consoled. As
no objection was made to their admis-
sion, and as the requests on the part of
the Catholi patients and their friends
were numerons, the isters ontinued
the pious practice. There was no prose-
lytising in question. There was neither
preaching nor praying aloud, and visits
were strictly confined to those registered
se Catholics and who desired tao se the
nuns. But a surprise was lu store.

Yestérday théré was a meeting af thé
gavenars, and subsequéntmeethénregister
o! the infirmary was despatched to lu-
foram the nuns that they could not in
future be allowed to visit the institution.
No complaint was made against them,
no reason for the peremptory order was
given, but the nuns were to be informed
that, while other ladies lu Downpatrick
may visit the infirmary, they were to be
excluded.

It is not necessary ta enter into any
further details of this proceedi"g. Not
only bave the governors been hostile to
the Sisters of Mercy, but tht-y bave been
harsh to the Catholio patienta in the in
atitution. Lt need not be said who were
presept at Saturday's meeting, but it is
well known who are the governors of the
infirmary, and as such are responsible
for thé character of the place. Needless
tL say, this attitude to the Sisers id
Mercy will rsnil on those who exhibited
it.-Catkolic Times.

Amnrican Editor :--What can I do for
you, miss ? American Girl: Oh please,
may I examine Your waste-paper basket?
I know a man iwho sends you poems, and
whose feeling towards me I should like
to ascertain.

St. C'air as delicately as pos'ble:
How much in a our father worth ? Gar-
aldine : A little over two millions. St.
Clair : Oh, deari I love you more than I
thought I did.

"Can you show me the way ta the
dentist's?"' "Yes; go dawn that littleé
street, thé» turir Lb. corner, sude will
hear tho ahrie¾. Qi the ptiente,

Ji. OGILY& SONs
ADVERTISEMENT.

ALL

POSTAL

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

AND

CAREFULLY

ATTENDED

TO

EVERTTING NEW.

ORESS MATERIALS
A stock of Dress Goods al.

ways rFqgires to be nw,
wi'h n..'bing but purely
Sap'e Go da c»rried over
fri.m une season to aiother.
Such is how we kA, p our
..tock. Therefore, ladies can
always get the newest. hence
'nr continualiy inereasing

trade.
We have another lot (f

New Gaods to ehuw this
week, and Trimmings to
match all colorings.

MANTLES AND JACKETS
,JACKETS

To suit every ize.

JACKETS
To suit every purse.

JACKETS
To suit figure.

JACKETS
To please every taste.

Agency for the Scottish Home Indus-
tries' Association.

JAS. A. OGILVY & SONS
[NE FAMLY LINEN AND DRAPERY NOUSE.
.03 to 207 ST. ANTOINE 'T. Telenhone

144 to 150 MOUNTAIN ST. 8225.
Branch. ST . CATHERINE STREET,

cor. Buckingham Avenue.
Telephone 8885

THE WYORLD AROUND.

The dock district of Portland, Ore.,
suffered a Ices of $1,500,000 by fire on
Sunday.

À strike of the garment workers of
Boston is on, and 15.500 employees of the
sweat shopa are out.

During the past week there were 212
failures throughout the United States,
against 321 the corresponding week of
last year.

The gold reserve in the National Trea-
sury continues to increase, being now
158,005.027, againat $52,000,000 July 28,
when iL nas down to thé lowest point.

At the new track at Galesburg, Ili.,
the mare Elix broke the world's trotting
record of 2:04 held by Nancy Hanke, by
covering the distance in 2:031.

The Hebrew-speaking shirtmakers of
New York to the number of nearly 3,000,
went on strike Saturday, and 200 shops,
which bad not in the put year or more
known a Sabbath quiet except Batur.
days, were deserted.

The Chinese are concent rating troops
in anticipation of a great battle on the
Yalu river, in which t bey tire determinpd
t> retrieve the Ping Yang disaster. On
the other baud, Japan is said ta have
100.000 more troops under arms and
ready to go ta Corea.

Mgr. Fermose, an eastern missionary,
says of tue Japanese thsat every mother's
soi f steepêd in patriotim. In China a
Viceruy and a number of soldiers are
hired ta defend the country. They might
be no many Hessians for all the patriot-
isn they poseps.

It in rep rted at WariSw that the im-
petdit-g dvp.rture ut tue Rulsan ira.
perial faimily for the Crimis isdue ta the
fact that thé condition of the Cz abu
grown mnuch worse and ta the critical
tate of his second son, the Grand Duke

George, who was thrown from his horse
a féw days ag, with the resuIt that be
has since suffred from hemmorrhages.

Nat to be Recommended.-Griggu:
Don't you think -Dr. B -lus is s apéty
good physician? Brigge: Good psi
clan? Well, I sbould ay not. Wny
thq ptan coulda'L cure a iama,
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Bishop Ners z, of San Antonio, Texas,
who has been seriously ill, is greatly ira.
proved.

Corpus Christi church, Newport, Ky.,
will celebrate its golden jubilee next
Sunday.

The Order of the Most Holy Trinity
since its foundation, has redeemed 200,-
000 slaves and counts 9,000 martyrs.

There is a talk of a Catholic Church
near Harvard University for the accomo.
dation of Catholic students attending the
college.

The cause of the beatification of
Christopher Columbus will again be
brought before the Cangregation of
Riten in OýLober.

The King of Portugal has ordered by a
decree, signed by a lthe insters. that
the Centenary of St. Anthony of Patiuaà
be a national feast. t

Brother Maurelian. the f ormer secra-]
tary of the Catholic E'lucational Erhibitt
at the World's Fair, Chicago, sailed on
the l0th mat. for Paris.

The official census of Ireland give-1
3949.738 Catholies and 1,186,696 Protess
tante. This bringe the population up1
again te a little over 5.000,000,.

Cardinal Ledochowski, Prefect of the1
Propaganda, bas returned ta Rome after
a short stay in Switzirland. His Emin-
ence in now enjoying good health.

It was announced in the four Catholic
churches of Pekin, China, recently that
the government had taken mesures for
the protection of Christians throughoutÉ
that kingdom.1

Mrs. Potter Palmer, president of thek
ladies' section of the World's Fair, hasà
sent the Pope a letter of thanka _for theE
effective patronage with which le for-t
warded the work of that department.

Twenty-seven million france bas al-t
ready been spent ou the great church of1
the Sacred Heart at Montmartre, and thee
building is far from complete. The1
money has been raised entirely by volun -1
tary contributions.1

If the cable correctly outlines the
cbaracter of the letter which the Holy
Father is said te be about to address to
the American prelates, an important
change in the government of the Church
in this country is impending.

The oldest Catholic Church in New
England is at Damariscotta Mills, Mg.,
and wus built more than 100 years ago.
[t in stili occupied for religions purposes
( Sainday in eaoh montb. The interio,
18 Baid to be decorated and furnished like
a drawing-room.

The San Salvador extradition cases
have been decided by Judge Morrow, of
San Francisco, who holda that Gens.
Czeta, Bolonas and Baisementa com-
mittEd only political offenses. Cl. Juan
Cieufuegue, however, can be extradited,
he havmng committed murder.

The Chinese officers responsible for the
recent outrages upon miseionaries have
been condemned by the government of
Chinate have their heads cut off, whilej
the rioters are made te rebuild the
chapels. Liberal compensation will be1
given the families of the victime.

The Order of the Most Holy Trinity'
since its foundation, bas redeemed 200,-
000 slaves and counts 9,000 martyrs. In
the lst Chapter General held in Rome
it was decided, when the number of re-
ligioue should be sufacient, to resume1
the work of redemption of slaves in
Africa.

There are in England 5.250 Tertiaries
under Capuchin jurisdiction. So say the
statistical papers just issued from the
officeB of the Father General, Borne. In
Bavaria there are 80 000 Tertiaries, in
Paris 8 200, in Ireland 1,600. in the North
Tyrol 65,200, in Umbria 2,760, and in
Trent 20,010.

The Polish Roman Catholic 'Union,
whiéh sone day aago met in annual
session at Cleveland, .Ohio, passed a re-
solution condemning in severe terms
the Kolassekaki schism. The union is
composed of 169 societies and repre-
sented in twenty-three atated of the
union.

Dr. Bouquillon, the eminent professor
of moral theology at the Cdtholic Univer-
sity, reached New York Tuesday morn-
ing fromn Antwerp ont the Nodland4 in

excellent health, after a three monthse
absence in Europe. The professer spent
the greater part of his vacation in
travelling about France, Belgium, Hol-
land and Germany, attending congresses
and inveatigating the systens of educa-
tion employed in the universities of
those countries.

The corner-stone of the new forty-five-
thoueand-dollar church at College Point,
L. I., was laid Sun'dy afternoon in the
Dresence of about four thousand persona.
Right Rey. Charles E.McDonnell, Bishop
of the Diocese of Long Island, laid the
atone. He was assisted by ton prieste.
Rev. H. Mitchell, chancellor of the dio-
cese, delivered a sermon in English and
Rey. P. Dauffenbach one in Garma.

REY. J. .0. CARRIER, .S. 0.
Perhaps one of the most noted scien-

Lista of America, and one whose reputa-
tion as a soientist ia synonymous with
that of pastor, college president, writer
and philosopher, is the subjectofthis
sketch. The seul of gentleness, he was
among the first te offer hie services to
the Government during the late Rebel-
lion, and remained for two years minis
tering to the spiritual wants of the
soldiers, until finally recalled by hiesau-.
periors ta a position of trust in the great
University of Notre Dame, Ind.

Joseph Celestine Basil Carrier was
barn in France in the year 1893, and was
the youngest of a large family._ His
parents were dietiguished for their in-
telligence, probity and piety. He was
taught the elements of the French,
Italian and Latin languages by a private
tutor of great repute and learning, and at
the age of nine years he entered college,
carrying from the etart all the first
prizes, and graduating at the age off
seventeen. Soon after, he accepted the
professorship of the physical sciences in
hie alma. Hie early training gave him
a peculiar fitness for the arduous duties
of after-life, while hie association with
the most distinguished scholars and sa-
vants of tbe day enabled him ta acquire
that wonderful facility of research which
hes enabled him te accumulate the vast
stores of knowledge for which he iajustly
famed, and from which o many bave
benefitted. At the age cf twenty-one, _he
resolved te come te this country, with
the intention of becoming a missionary ;
but unwilling te become a secular priest,
he made application and was received
into the Congregation of the Holy Cross,
at Notre Dame, Indiana. The following
year, he made hie religious profession
and was raised te the priesthood. His
firet appointment was that of professeor
of classics in the University of Notre
Dame. From there he was instalied as
pastor of St. Patrick's Church, South
Band, Indiana.

In 1863, at the urgent request of Mrs.
General W. T. Sherman, whose sons were
at that time attending Notre Dame,
Father Carrier was sent by iis superiors
to visit the Federai Army then invading
Vicksburg, where General Sherman and
two brother of iris wife were in com-
mand of an army corps and brigades.
While there he was offered the oficial
position of U. S. Chaplain, whih he ac-
cepted and held for two years until
finally recalled from the seat of war and
appomnted as Assistant Superior to the
late Very Rev. rdward Sorin, at that
time President of the Uiversity of Notre
Dame. In 1866 ho visited France in the
interest of his Community, and while
there was received iu private audience
by the Emperor Napoleon Ill., for whom
he had dispatches from the French MiLn-
ister at Washington. The Emperor, at
parting, presented him with many valu -
able gifte for the University. Amongse
others was a magnificent telescope and a
colossal ostensorium, while the Empress
Eugenie gave a gold chalice of exquisite
workmanship and..a crown studded with
precious atones for the statue of the
Blessed Virgin which had just been
placed lu position on the dome of the
main building of the mUiveraity. Father
Carrier relates the following' incident of
his visit ta the Emperor. "On arriving
at the outrance to tire palace, I was met
by one of the chamberlains.who demand-
ed ta know my busi.ness ; "I'wish Le see
the Emperor," said 1. "Are. you a
soldier 2" asked the guard;• "greater
than that 1" I responded. "Perhaps yeu
are a lieutenant ?" 'Greater than that 1"
said I. 'Can it be that you are a Gen.
eral ?" Greater than that 1" said L; draw-
ing myself up te my fullheigirt." "Are
you a Prince ?" questioned thre guard ;
'Greates than thrat I" I again replied;i

"Surely on are not a King ?" said the
mystifi guardian. "Ah i far greater
than that " I replied; i"Pray who are
you?" aasked the much puzzled man.
Looking him square in the face, I
answered with ai the dignity I oould
command : "I am a citizen of the United
States 1" It is needless to sy that I was
soon piloted into the private apartnents
of his Majesty, and that later on when I
related to the Ermperor the joie I had
played on the guard, ha enjoyed it
greatly.

In 1867, lu addition to hi professional
duties he was appointed Superior of the
Scholasticate and Director of the Scienti-
ficate Departinent of the University of
Notre Dame, which position he held
until 1874. During this tiie, a number
of young men who have since risen to
great prominence were hie pupila.
Among them may ha mentioned the
scholarly Rev. J. A. Zhm and A. M.
Kirsch, of the University of Notre Dame,
the accomplished editor of the Ave
Maria, the Rev. D. E. Hudson, and the
late Rev. John O'Connell, ail of the Con.
gregation of the Holy Cross. In 1874,
Father Carrier was appointed President
of St. Mary's College, Galveston, Texas,
where ie remained for two years ; and,
hie health failing, ie was recalled ŽNorth,
and for the lest seventeen years ie has
taught in St. Lsurent College, near Mon.
treat, Canada, where ie organized the
Scientific Department, prepared the way
to affiliation with Laval University,
taught the physical and natural sciences
and the higher mathematics, besides
founding one of the largest museume
and libraries to be found in the Do.
minion.

Father Carrier is a member of a num-
ber of learned societies, both in this
country and in Europe, and is a Master
of Arts and a Licentiate of Science, e.
sides baing entitled to write a string of
letters after hie name which would
puzzle the ordinary student to determine.3
He ha published numerous scientifii
lectures and essaye, besides contributing
many articles for different French anj
English magazines. He was awarded a
diploma of Honor and a modal by the
World's Pair Commissionere for an Her-
barium which is now in the University
of Notre Dame; he was also awarded
a medal and a diploma at the Provincial
Exhi.bition, held in Montreal in 1892, for
a classified collection of Canadian planta.

lu appearance, Father Carrier is above
the general height, with keen, piercing
blue eyes, a splendid physique and mar-
tial bearing. In appearance, he ias been
likened to Von Moltke. He retains ail
the suavity, diplomacy and politeness
of the Parisian ; and, in addition, glorles
in the fact that ie is a citizen of the
United States. He is still a close student
and when not actively engaged in clase
duties ia to be found delving with ail the
enthuesiam of a novice into the scientific
problems of the day : "There is Bo much
to be learned," ie says, "and as yet I am
only on the threshold of that vast store-
house which containe ail the wisdom and
treasures of the universe VI

Hie studenta of to-day are as active and
energetic as those of earlier years, and
nover weary of listening to his learned
dissertations. Above ail, ias the true
priest, tie counsellor of the young, the
thorough religions with whom the ser-
vice of God i the chief affair of life, ail
else is subservient to this. A walk of ton
or twelve miles does not fatigue himin
the leat ; and it not unfrequently hap-
pens that those students who accompany
him on his rambles for specimens, find
themselves exhausted, while tieir in.
atructor is as fresh as ab the start. He
is a man easy of acces, a brilliant con-
versationalist and thoroughly in touch
with the times.-B. 0. In the New World.

Irish News.
J. J. Harding, of Ballincollig, and-

Edward Rico, of Strawhill, Fermoy, have
been appointed justices-of the peace for
the County Cork.

.lhe death occurred on September 7, at
the Convent of Mercy,. Ballinamore, of
Mother Mary Josephi Holohan, aged
saventy-five years.

John Noble, of Lurgan, vas loading
one of hie carte on Sept. 10, when hiis
horse moved forward and he fell on the
pavement, sustaining injuires to the
head and spine. Mr. Noble died the
next day.

The monthly meeting of the governora
cf the Monaghan and Cavan District
Lunaic Asylumn was hreld ont September

l8 in Monaghanu, There were two appli-

cations for the position of head nurse-
one from Miss E, A. Johnston, of Poplar
Vale, and the other from Miss Keogh, of
the Mater Misericordias Hospital,Dublin.
Mis Keogh was appointed.

William Joyce, of the Royal IrishC.n-
stabulary of Meath, and Miss Bridget
Mille, daughter of the late Patrick Mille,
of Belmullet, County Mayo, were mar-
ried in the Catholio church in the latter
place on September 6, by the Very Rev.
Henry Hewson, V.F.

The election held a Tbomstown, on
the 14th ult., for the purpose of return-
ing a- member to represent South Kil.
kenny in Parliament in place of P. A.
Chance, resigned, resulted in the un-
opposed return of Samuel Morris, J P., of
New Bath, Nationalist.

The death took place at Rosoommon
on the 12tht uit. of F. J. Finlay. He
always took an active part in Iriah Na-
tional politice. Mr. Finlay was for many
years a town commissioner of Rscom-
mon, and since the Irish Education Act
came into operation he filled the position
of inspector under thecommittee.

John Barry, residing at Ballylongane,
ten miles from Midletown, died on Sept.
9, at the age of 112 years. He wel re.
memberedthe stirring episodes of 1796
and 1798. Barry'sprincipal occupation was
"bagging" fowl for the sporting gentry,
whom he regularly attended on their
annual excursion trips in the district.

A parishioner of St. Peter's Church,
Drogheda, Mr. John Kelly, of Fair street,
hie presented an altar to the new church
to the memozy of the martyr Primate,
Oliver Plunkett, at a cost of £1,000.
This is only one of the many generous
acte of Mr. Kelly in the interest of re-
ligion and charity in his native town.

The death of the Very Rev. Father
O'Reilly, 0.S.F.C., of Dublin, took place
on Sept. 3. Father O'Reilly was bora at
Castlepollard, County Meath, sixty-4hree
years ago. He entered C.rlow Colege
at an early age, and made hie prepara.
tory studiee for the priesthood there. He

j oined the Capuchin Order under Father
£heobald Mathew, and proceeded toB el-
gium to complete hie ecclesiastical
course. He was ordained priegt in 1854,
and since then bis career hi heen most
distinguiehed. For aver twenty yeare
lie was Superiar cf the Ompucin Con-
vent in Dublin, and for severa years
Provincial of the Order. He vras a very
eloquent preacher.

A painful example of religious rancor
was in evidence in Downpatrick on Sept.
8. The County Infirtnary being m this
town the Sisters of Mercy have been in
the habit of payig a viit on Sunday to
the Catholic patients who are the ma-
jority. There was no proselytizing,
preaching nor praying aloud, and the
visita were strictly conflned to Catholics
and those who deaired to see the nune.
However. there wae a meeting of the
governors and subsequently the registrar
of the infirmary was despatched to in-
form the nuns that they could not in
future visit the institution. No com-
plaint was made againt them ; no rea-
son for the peremptory order was given.

A scone of a remarkable character ce.
curred at the butter market in Tipperary
on the 12th ult. I was discovered that
amongst the butter offered for sale were
a lot of ten firkins, the produce of the
evicted farmas on the Cloncurry estate,
near Murroe, from whence Father Hum.
phreys, of Tipperary, and the late Mat.
thew Duby had been evicted, and wuich
were grabbed some time ago. When
this was learned, the butter merchants,
without exception, refused to recôgnize
it, witb the result that the sellers and
itself were made the objects of much
jeering sud other unfriendly demonstra-
tions. The police kept a vigilant eye on
the grabberi, but they were nsible to
asaist them any further, and eventually
the butter had to bea re-carted bace'again
to Murrow.,

.UDICIAL NOTICE TO ANn.DPYLE.
PUBLIo NOTICE la hereby given to Ana

Doyle whose maiden name waa Alin casia .
and vio ru the vUe or Thomae Doyle, ibla
liUetime ofthie Ulty ofOttawa, Iu Lh&Provluus
of Ontario, deceased, an&..wio Went to- the
City of Montrea about 1s years ai, and .who
va.,, vhinlst heard from about 1SYearalago
a cook unna ateamboatsailing ram the sM
Oity of Montrea, ir she be st il living, to

mmaioaon or before the Fir day of
'Doem'ber"1'891 vite ME88RS. GOWAN &
FRIPP, 7 Sparks Street, Otawa, Ontario,
Solicetors for the &dminlstrators of the estate
f the ed Thomas Doyle, deoeaed * r la

1defanit thereof sire will be excruded fi'ôm a&U
claim to dower or other vise la said esta.

Dabedi 22od september 1894.

IOaS Loa as 1er ai Otraa, Ontaroi
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IÇATHERINE E. CONWAY.
successdul Career of a bVersatne'Wor

ln Catholeo Fielda.

Miss Katherine E. Conway is an inde-
fatigable worker. She toila in various
waya ten or twelve hours out of every
twenty-four. 0O course, most of ber
time is devoted to the duties of assistant
editor of the Pilot, one of the leading
Catholio and Irish-American journals
published in the SLates. Mr. James Jef-
frey Roche-to whose life and work so
for. I purpose devoting an article later
on in tbis .eries, in the editor of that
newspaper and, with the aid of bis assist-
ant's talemts, keeps it well on a level with
that of the bighorder of literary merit it
eDjoyed when its editorial chair was filled
by the ever-to-be-lamented John Boyle
OR*iIly.

Miss Conway's work ls not, however,
devoted exclusively to ber prees duties,
such as editorials and reviews of books
and magzines, and a series of papers
appearnmg occasionally in ti Pn , s.d
signed by hpn initiale. entitled, if 1 mis.
take not, "Writers Who are Catholics."
6he labors for the greater honor and
glory of God and His churcb in other
departments as well.
BIOGRAPHIcAL SKETCH OF MIsa CONWAY.

Miss Katherine E. Conway in a native
of Rochester, N. Y., where she began ber
journalistic careerand literarywork on the
Rochester Union, corresponding at the
same time for several New York papers,
wriiing ebort stories and poems for the
Catolio Record of Philadephia, thon
under the editorial managership of Char-
les A. Hardy, and editing for five years,
at the request of the Right Rev. Bisbop
of Rochester, a little church magazine,
The West End Journal. During most of
the interval between 1878 to 1883 she
was assisted by Father Cronin, editor of
The Catholic Union and Times of Bufialo,
N. Y. Bhe gave me no souvenirs of ler
girlish years. She lad no harsh or piti-
falstruggle with fortune ; for she was
always in good luck from the very start
of life's race. She was never an infant
prodigy, nor a model of precacousuema,
nr anytbing obus out of the ordinary run
of girls, excet being a diligent worker,
and a close observer of human life, sup-
elementing ber, chool education by
er personal intercourse with ma-

ture and cultured minds, and preserving
a grateful recollection of the many per-
s•ns who gave a helping hand in ber
early days on the rugged path that leade
to fame in the Bahemia of Letters.

The best result of the visit she paid to
Boston for ber healthi n the summer of
1883 was an entirely unsought and un-
expected offer of a pot, caused by a
vacancy in the editorial staff of the Pilot,
from the late Boyle O'Reilly, who for
some sears previously had sbown muchs
interest in the literary work and poetical
0 intributions of Miss Conway to lis
jo 01al With the acceptance of tht
offer e cammencedaber edtorial wark
on tLe Pilot, and the success with which
her labors have been rewarded, is too well
known to be dwelt upon hers.

HER LITERARY AND PRESS CAREER.
O those, to whom she owes the mast

for encouragempnt in letters are John
Boyle O'Reilly, Mr. De Forrest, Edmund
Clarence Stedman, and, in ber earlier
years, Father Cronin of Buffalo.
She bad read literary papers on Catholie1
and other subjects on nin important
Occasions, among them being the Con-
vention of the Apostolate of the Premss
in New York city in 1892, the Catholici
Summer School in New London, Conn.,1
in the same year; the Convention of the ,
Religious Prels in May, 1893 in Chicago,1
and the Columbian Catholic Congress in
Septemberof the sameyear in.thesame1
city, at which, by the trustees of the :
Catholic Sumumer Sohool ase read oni
the second evening of the congress a1
paper on "The Catholic Summér School1
and the Reading Circle Movements."a
She- la. member of the New Englandi
Women's Press Association since 1888,t
and se is na o bthe few active Catho-
lies in that body. For three years he
has had charge of the social element of
the literary meetings, and is a presenti
fitrt vicepresident of that society. Sheu
kas found time to contribute to the 
Reading 'Cirole Beview, the OCatholicà
World. the Rosary, Donahue's Magazine,a
the Providence Journal, and other1
secular dailies. She bas lad considerabler
muccess in the reading o! pipera, snd aie
always fills the hall in which she lec-

THE TRUE WITNESS AND OATHOLIO OHRONIOLE.

I Hn' ublshed prose sud jecal
es e"On the Sunse Siope ;' a

collection of'Poens, issued by the Catho-
lic Society Pub. CO., of New York City,
in 1881; "A Dream of Lillies," a collec-
tion offreligious poems, published by
oufles y n.,Boston, in s,-
mai Symbole, and Storiee of tbe Saints,"
a prose work in which she collaborated
with the distinguisbed writer, Clara Er-
akine Clemmer, publiahed by the House
of Ticknor, Boston, in 1886. Al these
volumes were financially successful.
Other -ook, in contemplation, are a
companion-volume to "A Dream of Lil-
lies," containing poeme of a different
character ; a volume of prose essaya on
'Social Ethics" and the "Christian

Gentlewoman.". The Catholic Circle
movement was inaugurated in Boston in
1889, when Miss Conway was appointed
president of the Cirole, which she organ-
ized, now known as the John Boyle
O'Reilly Reading Circle, in gratetul
memory of that great poet's interest in
the movement.

MiSs CONWAY'S POETRY
Mis Conway, unlike some other con-

temporary poets who belong to the
Browning sbool, and whose effusions
are wildly incoherent ai well as incom-
prehensible to their readera, prefers to
express ber thoughts in the simple lang-
nage of the heart, which is understood
by the learned and the unlearned alike.
The form of her sweetly melodious poems
is, however, not only simple, but it is
also elegant, and her style bas an ex-
quisite polish about it given to but few
poets. Naturally enough, owing to the
profoundly religions convictions which
are the leading characteristica of her
nature, ber poems on the truths and
glories of the Catholic Churcb, and divers
other religions poems are, to a certain
extent, better than her secular lyrics.
Yet she bas written some very beautiful
effusions on these latter themes, too,
such as "Only Friends," which appeared
from her peu in Donahue's Magazine,
Christmas number, 1893, and which
evidenced her powerful dramatic talent.

I cull the following verses Irom a re-
markable poem of hors, entitled,

THE VIGIL SONG.

They oloiedmY eYea, they folded my handa,
1 hey sald, I"'Tis amaigof grace- be

see how the looktofber childbood cones back
t-b ber- poor, dead fane!

Forgive ber, rorget ber-miter all, her Unes
were bard, at best; n**.

Surely, hrr sorrow outweighed ber sin; poor
huart, et weloome rost 1"1

At rest i there Io no more rest-there la no
more night nor sieep.

It Je aways day, aitinalways noon,a.nd a fear-
some watch I keep,

Unsettinig sun In thewold blue heavens-sun on
the anow-itlda wde.

Sun on sharp eitf and frozen ase and steep
wbite mountaiu-side;

Glint nd glem and dazzie and glare-cloud-
loua, sh&dOWIeSS llgt-

My God my God, for an hour of sleep-my
Goc for the blessed night.

This la my drear atonement, who loved the
shadows weil,

Who abrank lire-long trm the sound of life
sud the ways wbere the sunlight rien-

In the glare of God's wrath and the scorn of
mnen till the end of turme te dwell;

Through an g-long day, through an age-long
noon, my fearsome watch to keep.

With never any more xight, and never any
more leep-

While of aiithe eyessof heaven and earth that
look reproach on mine,

Not Geod', nor brother'so, nr oldheart-frlend's,
se stern and sirange as thine.-EUGENE

DAVIs in the Catholic Coumbian

À OCTOBER THOUGHET.

[By the Editor of the Catholic Behool and
Home Magazine J

October, in ber beauty, c'rmes with ber
rich garlands of harveat flowera, to make
our hearta rejoice and send forth thanke
givinga to the good Gdd who bas so
decked nature with all its magnificence.
How we admire the gorgeous coloring Ofi
the trees, the delicate tinting of the
leaves with their everchanging hues.
How refreshing to wander through field1
and meadow and wood, and feel the
hardening touch of autumu. How1
happy the harvesters bearing home the1
sheaves of a riob harvest! Earth hasd
yielded of its abundance and the ar..naryi
teema with wealth for the coming days!
How sweetly the poet uings of theq
autumn, how varied his pictures in aill
their lichness of thought and color.1
What a lesson of life there is ail around,
us 1 A bountiful Creator provides al forE
his children? He would have us see his
love in all his works, and leaf and treeE
and autun sheaf ehould tell us of ouri
heart duty to Him. How beautiful thea
prayer thought that October brings,
October with our Lady's Rosary. What
autumn flowers more varie~d lu their
hues than the Sowers of Christian devo.

tion, showing all the loves of the human
heat? What barvest more abundant
than that gathered by the sickles of
Mary's love? What flowers more fra-
grant than the roses of our Blessed
Mother's devotion? Sweet scented roses,
whose roots are in hesvenly gardens,
caMying to earth the fragrance of the
divine. Red roses, red with the blood
of Jesus, and white roses, white with the i
purity of Mary. Tbey tElIl us that their
life is from the verylife of God. Oh!1
how full the gardon is with these roses!,
We bave but to enter and gather as wei
will 1 The Rosary of Our Lady, is it noti
the plucking of the roses of love, the
gathering of them to our breasts, the
harvesting of the graces they bring !
What Cathohic child cannot count the
beads and recite the Hail Marys. How
many garlands we wreath from day to
day as we pray. Angels stand near us
and se the fiowers are gathered they
form the wreaths and place them at
Maryl's feet astributes of love and rever-
ence from devoted obildren. Jesus
tmiles as men love Mary, for Mary is
the best îoved of all His creatures.
Heaven is filled with the fragrance of the
Rouary. Earth is brought nearer to
Heaven by its sweet practices. God ia
botter known and Jeaus is botter loved
as the Rosary la recited.

GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.

BY J. Q.
(in CathoiLe School and Roue Magazine.)

Perhaps no one of the names, familiar
as belonging to Catholic men of letters,
was more missed from the list of the
talented lecturers at the Catholie Sum
mer School, than that of George Parsons
Lathrop. His absence prevented hun-
dreds of students from listening to is
memorable lectures on literary topics.
No one was botter fitted than he to dis-
cUs any subject connected with contem-
poraneous literature.

We all remember the wide-apread sen-
sation caused by his conversion to the
faith some three years ago, hardly to be
wondered at when we reflect upon bis
antecedents and his career. He ls a
descendant of Reverend John Lathrop, a
separatist minister, who came to this
country in 1634, and was one of the first
rectors of the Old North Church in Bas-
ton. Hie wife is Rose, daughter of
Nathaniel Hawthorne, herself a writer
of marked ability. However, one
expects the literary faculty to
be conspicuous in the Hawthorne
family. Lathrop's name is well
and favcrably known as poet and novel-
ist. That he is essentially of a poetical
temperament, nobody ca doubt who hias
read either of bis books, "Rose and
Roof Tree," or "Dreams and Day.."
His national poems and war verses have
a ring and fire that appeal irresistibly to
one's patriotism, while bis love verses,
though full of music and tenderness, are1
free from mandin sentiment.1

Lathrop's novels are more or less9
psychological studies. "An Echo of
Passion" is perhaps the most widely
known. "Afterglow," one of his firist
publications, ap eared in the "No Naine
Series," and is the poetical name of a
book whose dismal realism finds its ex-
case in the numerous bright remarks
and clever epigrams the story contains.
Tne youthful hero is severely handi
capped from the start by a prosaie crop
of freckles. In this i ls'ance they may
have been touches of art as well as cf
nature, destined to emphasize the rin.
ship between the real mani and the ideal
character. Unfortunately, Allen Bishop
ahares the fate of our living friends. If
we love them it is not. because, but i i
spite of their freckles. To compensate
for bis commonplace appearance, nature
bas been lavish to Allen in the matter of
heart, providing him with an expansive9
organ, large enough to accommodate two

lovely heroines at once. Ellen Lorother
je a shadowy creature, who seems to
dwell in an atmosphere of sadneue and
remoteneas. Her conduct is slightly
puzzling, as she declines Allen's atten-
tions and then retires to a convent be-
cause his attentions cease. Lily
Daggett is a very different sort of a
girl. Her chief charm would seem ta lie
in ber eyes, which are "dark, like out-
lets into some unvisited realm of night,"
and a fetching and effective way of
clasping ber handa to her heart. After
several montha' intercourse with Allen
and a German captain, she makes thinge
interesting by becoming engaged to
Allen and eloping with the captain.
Allen dies a tragic deatb, and bis father
and Lily's mother celebrate the occur-
rence by marrying each other, the cere-
mony being marked by an appropriate
tinge of sadness.

While one cannot take Alen seriously,
ho undoubtedly belongs to the sane
type as Oliphant, not only the bighest
conception of Lithrop's, but one of the
finest characters of modern fiction.
Without being in the slightest degree
overdrawn, or in the least a typical hero,
hie strength, frankness, chivalry, and un-
conscious herosm mark a character,
manly in the nobleat sense of the word.
Oliphant is a widower. The triala of bis
early life, due ta an unfortunate mar-
riage, muet have had to a man of bis
character the bitterneu of death. Hia
words concerning bis estrangement from
bis dead wife are what firat attract you
to him, I know there was too rnuch
weaknèse and resentrnent and longing
for present happiness in me to make
me deserving in the sight of the
Higheat." These same words pre-
pare you for the end, when he
forfeits the happiness sa late in
coming ta him, ta euccor a woman and a
stranger. One's eyes fill with tears at,
the death of this man whom destiny ha
checkmated at every turn. After the
vesse] on which he is a passenger has
taken fire, within sigbt of Newport, he,
not being a swimmer, clings to a floating
log. A woman, with a child in her arm,
is about ta sink, forced from a similar
refuge by the brutal Thorburn. With
one look at the quiet and tranquilly
shining summer stars ; with a vision of
that happiness, which ta him would have
more than compensated for hi past sor-
rows; he forces her ta take hie only
chance of salvation, and sinks ta rise no
more, as unconscious of heroism as he
bas been throughout hlfe. It bas been
said of Lathrop that his best efforta are
yet to come. The future is indeed to be
congratulated if he hods in store for it
characters superior ta Eugene Oliphant
amd Olivia Clifford, the central figures in
" Newport." A friend of mine once
likened them ta ivory carvinge, in their
delicacy of conception and perfection of
finish. No one short of nu artist could
bave made the love aff ir of a man of
forty and a woman past ber first youth
so perfectly charming and romantio,
without in the least bordering on the
sentimental.

Case of importance-An official en-
velope.

DAN IEL FURLONG,
Wholeoule and Retail Dealer in

CHOICE BEEF, VEAL, MUTION and PORE

speolal rates for Charitable Institutions.
Cor. PrinceÀ rhur and B2. Dominique Breet#

Telophone 6r4.

BROOIE & IIARVIE'S

~eIf0ftisig Flur
IJ THE BESr and the OKLY igruJiN
article. Housekeepers should ask for it and

e ithat they set it, Al& others are imizations,

To Nursing Mothers!
A leading Ottawa Doctor writcs:

During Lactation, when the strength of the mother is
deficient, or the secretion of milk scanty,

WYETH'S MALT EXTRACT
gives most gratifying results." It also improves the g-.i'y
f the milk.

It is largely prescribed
To Assist Digestion,

To Improve the Appetite,
To Act as a Fooci Çor Consumptives,

In Nervous Exhaustion, and as a Valuable Tonic.
PRICE,40 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
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TUE PRECIOUS BLOOD. 4

This being the month of the Holy
Angels,_as well as that of the Holy
Rosary, and having referred last week to
each of these devotions, we think it wellr
to write a few lines, in this issue, upona
the subj ect of the Precious Blood. It lst
a subject that i~.of.perpetual interest to
Catholic, and should equally be one of
moment to non-Catholics. Every Chris-
tian knows that the seal of his redemp'
tion is the Blood of Christ; but ail doa
not equally acknowledge the debt due to
that sacred flood ; nor do all seek to leaved
their troubles in its waves. lu the open-9
ing of a little volume, issued by the
Sieters of the Precious Blood, at St.
Hyacinthe, and entitled, "Devotion to=
St. Michael the Archangel and to then
Holy Angels," there are a few lines, theS
most touchingly beautiful of their kindb
that we have ever read; they contain ai
whole sermon in themselves:--d
SL'ange, au ciel, eoloul de ta glnire Ineffable,p
T'adore et te bealt, Sang trois fois adorable;
11 te d.It sa beaute, son eclat immortel
Qui le fait resplendir comme un astre au ciel.

Il sait bien quel tresor nous cachent tes mer-
veilles,

Et, decouvrant son Dieu sous tes gouttes ver-
meilles,

Il emprunte aux-elus leur chant toujours nou-
veau;

'onneur, louange, amour, a toi, Bang de
l'Agneau.'"

iVe will not attempt a literal transla-
tion of these lines, but we will seize upon
the sense of them, and ask our readers
to grasp it. The angel in beaven, the
pure spirit that came from the hand of
God in all its perfection, le dazzled by0
the unspeakable glory of the thrice
blessed Blood, and at once adores and
praises that source of so much happinesa.
From that Blood does the ange] draw the
brilliancy and grandeur that cause it to
glitter, as a star, in the firmament of
Gud's glory. Knowing ail the riches that
are hidden in that Stream of divine
bounty, and beholding God Himself in
each of its crimson drops, the spirit
teaches the elet to uncessingly repeat
that undying canticle, "Honor, praise,
love, to Tbee, Blood of the Lamb."

What a glori, us conception was that of
Father Faber ; a prccession in which we
be.hold hlie BlItd of Christ cming forth
from the eternal thoughtoi Gad, circu.
lating through ail time, and re-vscending
to heaven, after baving, in its passage,
taken up or absorbed each creature of
the Almighty that owes its beauty and
perfection to Him

In the physical order is it not the
blood, circulating freely through the sys-
tem, that imparts life and sustains the
human frame? So lait in the spiritual
ordar ; the Blood cf Christ gushing
througb te 'oui koeps alivo that ani-
miating portiuza of ouri being snd gives to
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it all the beauty, grandeur, strength and
glory that itpossesses. 'roi the hour
of the circnmcision to that of the agony
in the garden, from Pilate's scourging
pillar to Calvary's crose-crowned summit,
the Blood of Christ was shed, in one way
or another, for the redemption of man-
And on the top of Golgotha it not only
trickled down the croes, bedewed the
soil and stained the implements of death,
but it gushed forth over the world,
washed the centuries to come, penetrated
every artery of humanity, rusbed thruugh
every system that the ages were to know.
4nd imparted an eternal vitality, or im
mortality to the race of man. It surged
around the base of the Roman Empire,
and soon flîoded the palaces of pagan
power, obliterating the might of the
Coiars, even as the waters of the deluge
effaced the mountain ranges of the
world. IL arose, as a barrier, against the
tide of barbariem that swept down upon
Christendom, and turned back the biL
Iows of destruction even in the hour of
its greatest strength. It leaped in crim-
son glory down the hill-slopes of time,
and kept expanding, fructifying, invigor-
ating, and saving the soil of generatione.
In the wake of the pilgrim'a veassael it
reddened the seas; on the path of the mis.
sionary it assumed the form of a pillar
to guide his footsteps; over the ruina of
the past it glowedlin triumph; upon the
highway of the future it shone in splen-
dor. And, to-day, all over the great
Catholic world, from thousanda of sacred
altars, does.it ascend to its source, carry-
ing with it the needs of humanity and
depositing them before the throne of all
graces.

Not only is that Blood universal in its
workings, but italsopermeates each par-
ticular soul on earth. Countless are the
miracles performed by that mighty in-
strument of redemption, and unnum-
bered are the favors received through its
medium. Knowing, then, how much is
due to that fountain of happiness, it is no
wonder that the Catholic Church-which
owes its origin and atrength to the Blood
of Christ-should call upon the faithful
to practise a special devotion in honor of
that Precious Blood. While, during the
month of October, special honor is paid
to the Angela who sing God's unending
Glorias, and special attention is paid to

the prayere of the Holy Rosary, it must
not be forgotten that the Precioue Blood
is the source of the Angels' beauty and
of the Rosary's power. Let your barque
of life float out upon that mighty crim-
son atream of Divine bounty, and it will
be wafted, infallibly, into the great ocean
of eternal happinese. Let the sunset of
your life-come when it may-be red-
dened with theL inges imparted from
that source, and it will surely be the
forerunner of a day-dawn of glory.

RE&DING CIROLES.

We understand that in a couple of
sections of Montreal serious steps bave
been taken to establiah Reading Circles.
Notbing could be more praiseworthy
and profitable. All over the United
States to-day have the Catholics com-
menced to thus bind them selves together
hy literary and refining links, and the
immense chain of Reading Circles that
is gradually extending over the Republie
has for ite central point the grand insti-
tution of the Catbolic Summer School
We have not space, this week, to say
much upoh this subject; but we would
like to fling out a few hints for the
benefit of all interested.

The firet advantage of a Reading Circle
is tbat it bringe persons of congenial
taste together and affords an opportunity
cf s conetr.nt interchange cf idoes In
the next place, iL is a source cf amnsing
instruçtion; IL aida in developing a taste

for higher literature and serves te estab-
lish mutual educational facilities. Then
the members of the Circle enjoy the
benefits of each others reading; the
commente made upon chosen authore,
the essaya written and read for the
circle, the criticism-of a friendly and
emulating nature-all go to add intereet
to the beneficial asspmblies. Then,
again, the Reading Circle will fan into
activity the latent ambitions of the cul
tured and of tbose who seek a greater
culture than they yet enjoy. As a rule,
a library-small as¯it may be, but select
-is the natural cutcome of those re-
unions. And what is richer and more
profitable than a choice library ; be it
ever se humble l In one of bis admir-
able essaye, in the colmums of the Dublin
Nation, Thomas Davis thus speaks en-
thusiastically of libraries. And of course
he means libraries for use, not for orna-
ment:

" Beside a library, how poor are all the
other great deeds of man-his constitu-
tion, brigade, factory, man-of-war,--how
poor are all miracles in comparison I
Look at that wall of motley calfskin,
open those slips of inked ragi-who
would fancy thEm as valuable as the
rows of stamped cloth in a warehouse ?
Yet Alladin's lamp was a child's kaliedo-
scope in comparison. There the
thoughtesand deeds of the most efficient
men during three thousand years are
accumulated, and every one who will
learn a few conventional signs-24
(magic) letters-can pass at pleasure
from Plato te Napoleon, from the Argo-
nauts to the Affghans, from the woven
mathematics of La Place te the .y-
thology of Egypt and the lyrics of
Burns. Young readerl pause steadily
and look at this fact till it blaze before
you; look till your imagination summon
up even the few actesand thoughts
named in the last sentence; and when
thee visions-from the Greek pirate to
the fiery-eyed Scotchman-have begun
te dim, solemnly resolve te use these
glorious opportunities, as one whoae
breast bas been sobbing at the far sight
of a mountain, resolves te climb it, and
already strains and exulte in the pur-
posed toil."

This simple quotation should inspire
the organizors and proposed members of
our Reading Circle tc go into the work
with a heart and an ambition. There is
one thing above all to which attention
should be paid, and that is te the selec-
tion and purchase of books. Next week
we will drop a few hints upon this sub-
ject, and they may prove of use to all
who are ambitions of establishing this
splendid meau of self improvement.
Meanwhile we wish every imaginable
succesa to the Reading Circles, be they
on a larger or smaller scale. Keep them
up and all will benefit ultimately-both
the members of the circles and the
whole community.

IT WILL be seen by our columus that
the number and importance of our ad-
vertisements are considerably augment-
ed. We desire to thank, individually
ard collectively, ail our friends who seek
the medium of TEE fTuE WITNESs tO
make known their business to the publia.
And we particularly ask of our readers
and subscribera in general to assist us by
encouraging the people who encourage
this paper. Read our coluns carefully
and you will find that almost every
branch of business is advertised in them.
We can go further and say that we are
in a position to heartily and conscienti-
ously recommend all whose establish-
ments are noticed in our pages. We
trust that the old saying, "one good turn
deserves unethor," will find an illustra-
Lion lu tha patxonagaet ouêave4iers
shall receive.

THE CZAR.

The rumor ie abroad, sud is strongly
confirmed, that the Rider of Rassis ie
iying under his death-stroke. In any
case it le not probable that the present
Czar can see many more days of power
or life. The event of hie death muet be
considered as of great importance both
te Russis and te Europe. The peaceful
disposition of the present Autocrat of all
the Rusuia as served to keep away the
Enropean war-clond that bas so often
lonmed upon the hnrizon during the past
ton yoareor more. Mtny a serions corn-
pl-cation bei been obviated by the suifer.
ing monarch, and it hais been botter se.
There la conesiderable press speculation
regarding the probable attitude that the
Czarwich will assume when the moment
cornes that power shall fall into hie
banda. It le well known that h le inot
of as peaceful and tame a disposition as
his father, yet it je questionable whether
ho would find it advisable to precipitate a
great conflict. Taking it for granted that
the days of the Czar are numbered, we
cannot afford to jump te any conclusion
regarding hie successor.

As far as the Czarwichis concerned
there are many things to be taken into
coneideration. As a raie the Russian
potentates have been more or les ciri
cumscribed in their actions and limited
ln their experience of the world. Be-
tween the duties of a Czar's high post,
that necessitate an almost constant at-
tention on hie part, and the continuous
fear of violence in which ho lives, and
on account of which he is hedged in
from hie subjects te a great extent, he
has little opportunity of taking perseonal
cognizance of affaira going on around
him. He rules according t traditional
practice, more thaun through observation.
He hears of the systems in other lande,
of the freedon. enjoyed by subjects or
citizens, of the power of the voz populi,
and he reflects upon all, learns in this
indirect manner just as one would reflect
upon a novel-but never with the idea of
putting into practice what the fiction
or the story containe. Provided
Nihiliste eau ho kept down, bombe cap1

tured and the personal afety of the
ruler secured, it mattera little how the
great mass of the Russian population
may get along, or how the world abroad
may bo governed. Of course aIl this i
due te that spirit of barbariem that clings
ever te the skirts of Russian civilizition.
It le true-as the conquering Coraican
said-" if you scratch a Rusian you wîll
find a Tartar."

But the century draws te a close, civil.
ization la advancing with glatit atrides,
invention and progress are revolutioniz.
ing the earth, and the means of inter-
national communication are becoming
daily more perfect; Rassis, no more
than any other nation, can afford to
keep outaide the ever growing circle of
modern influence, of democratic senti-
ment. Conaidering all these facts we
muat alseo remember that the future
Czar, although yet a young man, has
seen a great deal of the world. Besides
the very liberal education which hlie hs
received, ho has sojourned in almost
every civilized land. With hie deep in.
terest in the eubject of statescraft, and hie
natural abi;ity, he muet have had hie
eyes opened and hie mind considerably
enlarged, when passing through mon-
archies, republics and constitutionally
governed countries of almost every kind.
Hie has seen, and felt, and experienced
what freedom means; h lis aise had
ample opportunity of judging of the
effects of the different systeme of govern-
ment. Taking all these circumstances
into coneideratien, iL migbt not lie im-
probable that, on assuming the, heim cf
eAste, tho yoiing Czar, insteasd of LunAizn



bis attention to gigantic military move
mente and the opening out of strnggles
with the other nations, might look to the
internal government of his own land and
atrive to put into practice-for the benefi
of Rusiai, the Russians and the Czar-
the lessons that he learned when abroad
amongst thu'peoples of the earth. I
doas not abslùtely follow that because
the present CzLr bas been inclined to a
policy of peace that bis successoi shoulk
necessarily be warlike. In fact we fai
to see how those numerous cor
respondenta of the great daily press of
England and America can forin any just
estimate of the Czarwicb's intentions or
probable course. Still it Ila evident that
France-so recently clinging around the
neck of the Northern Bear and striving
to keep the -monster from using bis
paws-looks on with some anxiety and
antiripate. notbing good in the expected
deatb of the Czar.
- We are under the serions impression
that ne matter what dispositioned mon-
arch rules in Russia, the day is not dis-
tant when that land will be swept by a
political hurricane far more terrific than
the storm which recently ploughed up
the Ses of Asov.

THE INQUISITION.

We have been writting about Galileo
and St. Bartholomew, and we think that
in thea short space at our disposal we have
most clearly shown that the accusations
brought against the Catholic Churcb, in
both cases, are entirely unfounded in
fact. This week we will take up, in as
few words as possible, that other "big
gun" that is constantly turned against
the Church of Rome-the Inquisition.
In the first place we purpose dealing
with the subject exactly as we did with
the other two. We do not pretend for a
moment to excuse individual Catholics
for any wrongs they have done, no mat-
ter by what circumstances they were
surrounded. While circumetances may
often seem an excuse to deeds that migbt
not be justifiable, still we are not plead-
ing the cause of persons. If Catholics
have ever committed wrongs, they are
not to be excused on the ground that
they belong to a certain Church ; but the
Church is not to be held responsible for
ther, simply because they happen to
claim communion with ber. We do not
mean by thia that we have any special
accusations to lodge againat members of
our Church-far from it ; we simply
wih to again emphasise the difference
between the practice of individuals and
the precepts of the Church.

In order to get to the bottom of this
vexed question of the Inquisition, we
must firstly find ont what was the object
of that institution. History shows most
clearly that it was founded by a Spanish
King for a certain purpose. What was
that purpose ? It was two-fold ; to reait
the treason of Judaism and Islamism,
and to oppose the immoralities of the
Manicheans or Albigenses. We know
that thesocial order of the Spanish King-
dom was endangered considerably by the
combined efforts of Judaism and Islam-
isn; while the AlbigensesorManicheans
did all in their power to corrupt and de-
grade the morals of the people. Some
of their teachings were the assertion
that Christ was an evil being, that mar-
riage was a sin and that the begetting
of children was contrary to the law of
nature. Itis easy to foresee what results
would follow if such doctrines were al.-
lowed to grow.

Itis noterions thatthese peoplelostno
opportunity of murdering-publicly and
privately-the clergy, and of destroying
Chunrch property ou ail aides. Moshaeim
sys : " Their shocking violation of

devency> was e cousaeunce cf their pes
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tribunal over said to a la.w-breaker,

nicious system; they looked upon de.I cency and modesty as marks ofinward
B corruption." The Council of Lateran,
1 1179, affirmed: " They respect neither
L the Ohurch nor the monasteries; they
* spare neither orpbans, age or sex."

Nearly every power in Europe sent an
t envoy to the Council to aid in securing
3 the obliteration of that sect--not on
, account of any heresy it taugbt, but on

account of the immoral practices it
. created. The action of the Council in

condemning them was considered on all
aides as a measure for the safety of the
public. The Church was not alone in
this; all Europe combined te stamp out
the abominable preacbers of the mont
unholy of doctrines. If this eau be
called '<religions persecution," then it
was well for the world, at that time, that
it waeinaugurated. But it was far from
being a religions persecution; it was a
moral purification.

Taking the Inquisition in Spain-
when it is generally supposed to bave
been the most powerful and cruel-it was
not an entirely ecclesiastical institution;
nor did it punish or condemn people for
their opinions. It was a royal tribunal.
There were thirteen laymen and two
clergymen on the board of the Inquisi-
tion. And the records show that the two
representatives of the ecclesiastical sec-
tion were always in favor of a greater
rnercy. As an evidence that the teach-
ings as well s practice of the Church
are antagonistic to persecution, or to
bloodshed, we bave the powerful fact,
staring us for centuries in the face, that
the Church will not admit any man to
the priesthood who has in any way been
connected with the death of a fellow-
being. A person who has participated
in the execution of a sentence of death,
as judge, as executioner, or as assistant
in any form, cannot be ordained by the
Church. And when the Jews were
persecuted in almost. every land
and driven from almost everyt
city in Europe, it was only8
in Rome that they feùnd refuge and pro-1
tection. The truth is that the Inquisi-1
tion waa actually a gigantic political
engine, used by the state, in days when a
species of barbarism was abroad in the
world, when undercurrents of treaseon
were rendering treacherous the atreamis
of nationality, and when men in powert
trembled for their aafety, to protect iteelft
against the dangers that sprang up in all
directions. Very naturally, when such
secte as the Albigenses came upon theE
the scene, the Church was interested-i
for the sake of public morals-to aid ina
checking them, and the State was onlyq
too glad to associate, with its officers,8
members of the ecclesiastical branchP
who could aid by their advice in thei
carrying on of the work for which the1
tribunal was created. And if, at times,(
the judgments were what to our modernC
eyes appears aevere, it was invai-ably
found that the ecclesiastical members of
the court were against the severity.
Guizot said: " L'Inquisition fut, d'abord,
plus politique que religieuse; et destine
a maintenir Pordre, plutot qu' a defendre
la foi."

One of the principal accusations is J
based upon the fact that Jews were
punished by the tribunal. The author-w
Mr. Marshall-from whose synopsis of s
these questions we bave quoted, says: p
' Accordingly the Inquisition only pun- w
ished thosae relapsed Jews who persisted t
in trying to corrupt Christians ; nor did t
it punish them at al, if they would re- t
pent; it even allowed them to leave J
Spain, though it did not suffer them to ,
remain in Spain except on the assurance i
that they would be barmless. What t
other tribunal in the world ever dalit se c
loniently with rabals ? What othor c

" you cen do penance if you will, you
eau frequent the sacraments, you can
hf ar Mass ; and if you do so, you shall be
allowed to go scot free; but should you
persist in your intention of breaking the
law yon shall either be banished or im-
prisoned V" The Count de Maistre con-
sidered the Inquisition " the moet lenient
tribunal in Europe." Montalembert said
that " its compassion and forgiveness
were always pushed to the farthest
possible point." Mtrsball says again:
" We sbould insist then, that neither
in objeet nor bu proces., neither
in spirit nor in act, neither in its
beginning nor in its ultimate develop-
ment, did the Inquisition-so far as
Catholia authority was concerned-
sanction religious persecution. And to-
wards the end of its history, when the
Popes ascertained that there was a
danger of its original purpose being
abused, they requested that it should
cease altogether."

There are several other points from
which we would like to treat this ques-
tion, and which we shall take up in fu-
ture articles. For this week, however,
we must confine ourselves to the general
statements above written. Therefore
we repeat that the Inquisition was
originally, and ever principally, a politi-
cal institution. But it gave a very good
pretext to the enemies of Catholicity to
use its judgments as arguments against
the Church. And as far as the ecclesi-
astical connection with the tribunal is con-
cerned, cannot we say: since the Church
is the sole depository and interpreter of
revealed divine truth on earth, ought she
not use every legitimate means to pre-
vent the propagation of error? Yet the
Inquisition never sought to force a pro-
fession of Christianity on infidels or Jews;1
in order that heresy sbould be punish-
able, il was necessary that a sufficiently
instructed Christian should persevere in
error, and manifest i action bis opposi-
tion to the authority of the Church. To
show that the crimes punished by the
Inquisition were conaidered as civil and
not religious, we will quote from the
"Msestruzza"-a aummary on the Sacra-
ments and Commandments, written in
1338 for the use of the inquisitors, by
the Dominican Bartholomew de San
Concordio. With this we will close for
this week. It rum thus: "According to
t'he civil law, soetbsayers and witches
should be burned ; but, according to the
Church, they should be deprived of Com-j
munion, if their crime be notorious ; if
it is secret, they should receive a pen-
ance of forty days. (C. 42.) The in-
quisitors cannot interfere with sooth-
sayers and sorcerers, unless heresy la
plainly to be feared. Those who relapse
into heresy after having abjured it,
should be delivered to the secular power,
(0. 91)." The inquisitor had ouly to de-
clare the person a heretic and separated
from the Church; from that moment the
state took him lu band.

THEOBALU MATHEW. c

This is the 104th anniversary of the
famous Irish apostle of temperance, the
Rev. Theobald Mathew. In the course
of bis life that wonderful prieet, patriot
and reformer, administered the total ab-
stinence pledge to over five millions of i
people. Perhaps in the annals of the
world no greater reformer ever arose
than Father-Mathew. When the Chris
ian faith was perseauted in the East and
he temb of Christ was under tia beel of
Mahomatanism, it became necessary to
swaken Christendom to a sense of the
nsulte hurled against the Redeemer and <
he degradation to which the members o
of tire Churcbh bu the fer Orient more ne-
Iuced, G3od et once. stlrred up a man inu
bhe land, and lter the Hermit went e

& L
forth,and with potentvoice made Europe
ring with the dangers that menaced
Christianity.

The result was the mighty crusades
tat have caused so many brilliant his-
toric pages to be written, and which
proved to the world the power of faith.
It was even so, when the infidel and de-
structive influence of alcohol swept over
the Iand, took possession of the race of
men, and succeeded bu wreoching Chris-
tians from the tomb of the Savior in
whom they alone found salvation, that
the same Almighty Power was exercised,
and that His Eternal arm was etretched
forth to save humanity.

As of old He raised up Moses to guide
the erring Isrealitea through the Desert
of Sm; as he raised up Peter the Her-
mit to s ir into life the latent Christian
energies of monarch and peasant; so
did He raise up Theobald Mathew to
carry abroad the banner of temperance
and to crush forever the hydra of drink
that was poisoning the aspirations of
youth and the hopes of age.

What a magnificent apostle was Father
Mathew. Alone; with hie cross in one
band and his pledge badge in the other,
he went forth into the byways and high-
ways of the land and checked the demon
at its every step, and inculcated those
grand, God.inspired, lofty principles of
teiperance that serve to make man a
buman being, breathing the spirit of Gad,
his Creator, and not a mare creature re-
duced to the degradation of the brutes.
Irrespective of creed, the name of Father
Mathew shall go thundering down the
vestibule of time. Of all the great re-
formers, certainly he was one of the
rnightiest, and God blessed his work and
will eternally bles all who aid bu its con-
tinuation and propagation! In our next
issue we will speak more fully on thi.
subject. But this being the anniversary
we cannot allow it to pas without saying
at least a word in honor of the noble
Catholic Irish advocate and apostle of
te perance.

FÂTHER DENIs MURrHY, S.J., whose
name bas long been connected 'with imi
portant work in the field of Irish ahstury,
bas issued a little volume that will cer-
tainly be most instructive and useful.
IL i a sketch of Irish history from the
year 2680, before Christ, down to the
year 1893 of our era. The volume is
small, but most complote. It is in the
form of short paragraphe, each one upon
a special topic. It is a chronicle of
events, without comment, criticisi, or
bis.. It will aurely be acceptable
amongst al those readere who have pre-
conceived prejudices regarding Ireland
and ber history. We trust that tbil
careful compendium will receive strong
encouragement, a bearty welcome and a
deserved success.

EVEN inFrance, infidel as the coun-
try's government is to-day, there are at
times some glowing examples of credit
done to those heroic workera in the field
of existence-the nuns of the Catholic
Church. At Pau, .recently, the funeral
honora paid to the deceased Sister
Eufrasia, Superioress of the Sisters of
Charity, in that city, gave evidence of
the respect and affection in which the
lustrious religious was held by the peo-
ple. A company of infantry, with flag
and band, rendered military honora-for
Sister Eufrasia belonged to the Order of
he Legion of Honor. Badges of mourn-
ng were worn by the most eminent civil
and military authorities and the Maycr
of Pau pronounced a glowing funerat
ovation. It was a scene wortby the Ages
of Faith.

The creation of a Lagatien o! tira Ar.
gentine Ropublie Le thea Holy .See il
afflrmedi g8b mmediately expeqted.
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LORD KLLG0BBIN
BY CHARLES LEVER.

Autlhor of "-Harry Lorrequer," ".ack Intoi
the Guardsman," "Charles O'MaZey

the frai Dragoon," etc.

CHAPTER LXXX.

A NEW ARRIVAL..

Tbougb the dinner-party that day a
Xilgobbin Castie was deficient in tb
person of Lockwood and Walpole, th
accession of Joe Ailese to the companu
made up in a great measure for the Ioss
He arrived shortly before dinner was an
mounced, and even, in the few minute
in the drawing-rnom, bis gay and livel:
manner, his pleasant flow of small talk
dashed with the lightest of epigrams
and that marvelous variety be possessed
made every one delightd with him.

" I met Walpole and Lockwood at th
et'ltien, and did my utmoet ta makE
them torn back with me. You ma3
laugh, Lord Kilgobbin, but in doing Lbt
honore of another man's bouse, as I wai
at that moment, I deem myself withou
a rival."

"I wish with aIl my heart you ha
succeeded; there is nothing I like aE
ninch as a well filled table," said Kear

ney.Not that their air and manner " re
sumed Joe, "impressed me strongly'with
the exuberance of their spirits; a pair o
drearier dc ga I have not seen for soni
time, and I believe I told tbem se."

"Did they explain their gloom, o
even excus it ?" asked Dick.

" Except on the general grounds o:
coming away from sncb fascinating so
ciety. Lockwood played sulky, and
ecarcely vouchsafed a word; and as foi
Walpole, he made some high-flown
speeches about bis regrets and his torn
sensibilities-so like what one reade in a
French novel, that the very sound of
them betrays unreality."

"But was it then so very impossible
ta be sorry for leaving this ?" sked
Nina, calmly.

" Certainly not for any man but Wal-
pole."

"And why not Walpole ?"
"Can you ask me? You who know

people so well, and read them so clearly;
you ta whom the secret anatomy of the
' heart' jee no mystery, and who under.
stand how ta trace the fibre of intense
selfishness through every tissue of his
emall nature. He might be miserable
at being separated from'himself-tbere
could be no oth.er estrangement would
affect him."

" This was not always your estimate
of your friend," said Nina, with a marked
emphasis of the last word.

"Pardon me, it was my unspoken
opinion from the firet hour I met him.
Since then, some space of time bas in-
tervened. and though it han made no
change in him, I hope it las dealt other-
wise with me. I bave at leait reached
the point in life where men not only
have convictions but avow them."

" Come, corne: I cen remember what
precious good luck you called i to make
bis acquaintance," cried Dick, half an-
grily.

"I don't deny it. I was very nigh
drowning at the time, and it wa the
first plank I caught hold of. I am very
grateful te hir for the rescue; but I
owe him more gratitude for the oppor.
tunity the incident gave me te see these
men in their intimacy-to know, and
know thoroughly, what is the range,
what the stamp of those minds by which
States are ruled and masses are governed.
Tbrough Walpole, I knew hie master;
and through the mastei I have come te
know the alipabod intelligences which,
compoeed of official detail, House of
Commons gossip, and Times leaders, are
accepted by us as statesmen. And
if-" A very supercilious omile on
Nina's mouth arrested him in the cur.
rent of his speech, and he said: "I
know, of course I know, the question
you are too polite to ask, but which
quvers on your lip-' Who is the gifted
creature that ue es all this incompetence
and insufficiency around him ?' And I
am quite ready ta tell you. It is Joseph
Atlee-Joseph Atlee, who knows that
when he and others like him-for we are
a strong coterie-stop the supply of' am-
munition, these gentlemen muet cesse
firing. Lot tho Debats and the Times,
the Revue de Deux Ma'ndes and theé
Baturday, anid a few more that I need

not stop to enumerate, strike work, and
let us see how much of orinal thought
you will obtain tram your Cabinet sage i
IL in in the clah uand collision of the
thinkers outeide of responsibility that
these world-revered leaders catch the
fine that iglitsap their policy. The
Times made the Crimean blunder. The

n Siecle created the Mexican fiasco. The
Kreulz Zeilung gave the first impulse
to the Schleswig-Holstein imbroglio;
and, if I mistake not, the 'review in t he
lst Diplomatic Chronicle will bear re-
suites of which he wbo now speaks to you
will net dieown the parentage."

t " The saints be praised, here's dinner l
e exclaimed Kearney, " Lo this fellow
e would talk us iisoa brain fever. Kate
y in dining with Miss Betty again-God
. bles lier for itL!" muttered he, as he

gave his rnm to Nina, and lrd the way.
"I've got you a commission as s

Y 'Peeler,' Dick," eaid Joe, as they moved
, along. "You'1l have to prove you can
. read and write, which is more than they
1, would ask of you if you were going into

the Cabinet; but ve live in an intellec-
e tua age, and we test ail the cabin boys;
e and it is only the steersman we take on
y trust."
e Though Nina was eager to resent
s Atlee's imp, rtinence on Walpole, she
, could net help feeling interested and

amused by bis sketches of hie travels.

a If, in speaking of Greece, he only gave
- the substance of the article he had writ-

ten for the Revue de Deux Mondes, as
the paper was yet unpublished, ail the
remarks were novel, and the anecdotes

f fresh and sparkling. The tone of light
e banter and raillery ir which he described

public life in Greece and Greek states
mon, might have lest some of its au-
thority had any one remembered te
count the hours the speaker had spent
at Athens; and Nina was certainly in-
dignaut at the hazardous effrontery of
the eniticisme. - IL was not, then, with-;
out intention that she arose ta retire
while Atlee was relating an interesting
story of brigandage, and he-determined
to repay the impertinence iu kind-con-
tinued te recount bis history as lie arose
to open the door for her to pass out.
Her insolent look as ab swept by was
met by a smile of admiration on bis part
that actually made her cheek tingle
with anger.

Old Kearney dozed off gently, under
the influence of names tofplaces and per-
sons that did net interest him, and the
two young men drew their chairs to the

fine, and grew confidential at once.
SI think you have sent my cousin

away in bad humor," said Dick.
"I ea ei,"asaid Joe, as he alowly puffed

bis cigar. SThat young lady's head has
been so cruelly turned by flattery of
late, that the man who doesnot swing
incense before her affronts her."

"Yes; but you went out of your way
te provoke ber. It is true she knows
little of Gredece or Greeks, but it offends
ber to hear them slighted or ridiculed;
and you took pains te do both.

Contemptible little country 1 with a
mock army, a mock treasury, and a
mock Chamber. The only thing real is
the debt and the brigandage."

"But wby tell her so? Yen actually
seemed bent on irritating her.

"Quite true-so Iwas. Ny dear Dick,
yon have seme lessons tolearn in life,
and one of them is, that, just as it is bad
heraldry to put coler on color, it is an
egregious blunder to follow flattery by
flattery. The woman who has been
spoiled by over-admiration must be ap-
proached with something else as unlike
it as may be-pique-annoy-irritate-
outrage, but take care that you interest
her. Let ber only come te feel what a
very tiresome thing more adulation is,
and she will one day value your two or
three civil speeches as geme of priceleis
worth. It is exactly because I deeply
deaire ta 'gain ber affections, i have be-
gun in thie way."

"You have come too late."
" How do yen mean too late-she is

not engaged?"
"She is engaged-she is to be married

to Walpole."
" Io Walpole!P"
" Ye; he came over a few days ago to

ask ber. There is some question now-
I don't well understand it-about some
famiily consent, or an invitation-some.
thing, I believe, that Nina insista on, to
show the world bow his family welcome
ber anong them; and it is for this he
has gone te London, but to be back in
eight or nine days, the wedding te take
place toward the end et thé month."

" Is ho very mucha izn love†"
" I should say ho is."'
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"And she ? Of course sbe could not
possibly care for a fellow like Walpole ?"

" I don't see why not. He is very
much the stamp Of man girls admire."

" Not girls like Nia; not girls who
aspire to a position in life, and who
know that the little talents of the salon
no more make a man of the world than
the tricks of the circus will make a fox-
hunter. These ambitions women-ahe
is une of them-will marry a hopeless
idiot if he can bring wealth and rank
and a great name; but they will not
take a brainless creature who has to
work bis way up in the werld. If she
bas accepted Walpole there is a pique
in it, or ennui, or that uneasy desire of
change that girls suffer from like a
malady.".

"I cannot tell you why, but I know
she has acoepted him."

" Women are not insensible to the
value of second thoughts."

" You mean she might throw him over
-might jilt him ?"

" 'll not employ the ugly word that
malkes the wrong it is only meant Lo in-
dicate; but there are a few of our re-
saolves in life to which we might not
move amendment, and the changed
opinion a woman formns of a man before
marriage would become a grievous injury
if it happened after."

"But muet she of necessity change?"
"If she marry Walpole, I should say

certainly. If a girl has fair abilities and
a strong temper-and Nina has a good
share of each-she will endure faults,
actual vices, in a man, but sbe'il not
stand littleness. Walpole bas nothing
else; and so I hope to prove to her to-
morrow and the day after-in fact,
during those eight or ten days yon tell
me he will be absent."

" Will she let yon? Will ahe listen to
you ?"

" Not at first-at last, not willhngly, or
very easily; but I will show her, by
numerous little illustrations and even
fables, where these s mail people not only
spoil their fortunes in life, but spoil life
itself; and what an irreparable blunder
it is to link companionship with one of
Lhern. I will sometimes make her
laugh, and I may have to make her cry
-it will not be easy, but I shall do it-I
sball certainly make ber thoughtful;i
and if youe can do this day by day, so
that a woman will recu.r to the sameq
theme pretty much in the same spirit,o
you must be a sorry ateereman, Master1
Dick, but you will know how to guide1
these thoughts and trace the channelj
they shall folow." -

".And supposing, which I do not be-
lieve, you could get ber to break withà
Walrole, wbat could Vou offer her ?"

" Myselft"
"Inestimable boon, doubtles; but1

what of fortune-position or place ins
life?"

" The first Napoleon used te say that1
the 'power of the unknown number was
incommensurable; and so Idon't depair
of sbowing ber that a man like myselia
may be anything."t

Dick shook his head doubtingly, andu
the other went on:

"l In this round game we cali life it is
all « brag.' The fellow with the worstt
card in the pack, if be'll only risk hisj
bead on it, keep a bold face to the warld.c
4nd his owa counsel. will be sure toe
win. Bear in mid, Diok, that for some
$imç hack I have heri þep~ing the com-
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pany of these great swells who ait high-
est in the synagogue and dictate to us
small Publicans. I have listened to their
heaitating counsels and their uncertain
resolves; I have seen the blotted dis.
patches and equivocal messages giver>,
to be disavowed if needful; I have as-
sieted at those dress rehearsals, where
speech was to follow speech, and what
seemed an incautious avowal by one was
te be 'improved' into a bold declaration
by another, 'in another place;' in fact,
my good friend, I have been near enough
ta measure the mighty intelligences
that direct us, and if I were not a be-
liever in Darwin I should be very much
shocked for what humanity was coming
to. It is no exaggeration that I say, if
you were ta be in the Home Office, and
I at the Foreign Office, without our
names being divulged. there is not a
man or woman in England would be the
wiser or the worse; though if either of
us were to take charge of the engine of
the Holyhead line, there would be a
smash or an explosion before we reached
Rugby."

"All that will net eiable yon to make
a settlement on Nina Koetalergi."

"No; but l'il marry ber all thesame."
"I don't think so."
" Will you have a bot on it, Dick?

What will you wager ?"
" A thousand-ten, if I had it; but I'll

give ten pounde on it, which is about as
much as either of us could pay."

"Speak for yourself, Master Dick. As
Robert Micaire says: 'Je viens de
toucher mes dividendes,' and I am in no
want of money. The fact ie, so long as a
man can pay for certain luxuries in life
he la well off: the strictly necessary
takes care of itself."

" Does it? I should like to know
how."

" With your present limited know-
ledge of life, I doubt if I could explain it
te you, but I will try one of these morn-
ings. Mmanwhile, let us go into the
drawing-room and get mademoiselle to
sing for us. She will sing, I take it ?"

"Of course-if asked by you." And
there was the very faintest tone of ineer
in the words.

And they did go, and mademoiselle
did sing all that Atlee could aak her for,
and bhe was charming in every way that
graoe and beauty and the wish to please
could make her. Indeed, to such extent
did she carry her fascinations that Joe
grew thougLtifl at lait, and muttered ta
himself : "There is vendetta in this. It
is only a woman knows how to make a
vengeance out of her attractions."

" Why are you so serious, Mr. Atlee "
asked she, at Jast.

"I was thinking-I mean, I was trying
to think-yes, I remember it now," mut-
tered he. "I have had a letter for yen
all this time in my pocket."

" A letter from Greece?" asked she,
impatiently.

"No-at least, I suspect not. It was
given me as I drove through the bog by
a barefooted boy, who had trotted after
the car for miles, and at length overtook
us by the accident of the horse picking
a atone in bis hoof. He said it was for
'some one at the Caatle,' and I offered
te take charge of it-here it is," and be
produced a square shaped envelope of
common coarse looking paper, sealed
with red wax, and a shamrock for im-
presse.

(To be Qoningd.)



AT REST.
A story WrItten for the "True Witness."

I have sent for my landlady, Mr.'
Wihter, lu order to arrange for the re-
ception and entertainment f my frend
and guest who le ahortly to arrive. You,
who are snugly sheltered within the
walls cf Hone-with all the liberty and
comfort which the name implies-can
have but little idea of the agitation and
absurd tremor in which I await her ad-
vent.

My nme le Thomas Strong, (perhape
this ie assumed-but no matter), and I
am the second son of a well-known
county family in the Midland district.

As a youth my education followed the
traditional lines observed by the sober,
respectable classes whose thrift and
strength of purpose, it je claimed, has
evolved the wealth and greatness of the
British people. I am likewise another
not uncommon result of this order of
thing. I am the scapegrace of the
family.

It would ho interesting, perbape, to
give you a sketch of my earlier daye. I
wiIonlyB eay, just now, that the go;er
nese, the tutor and thé Public School
first tried to set my footsteps straight
upon the path of Ife, and that the Uni-
versity attempted to complete the work.
In due time, thereafter, I came to Lon-
don intending to enter for study at the
Bar. But just here, (to be brief) I broke
right down. Some crook in my nature
asserted itself and instead of pushing the
fortunes of the future Justice Strong,
fortune pushed poor Tom te a merciless
degree. I was not disolute or wild, as
thieayinggoes;simply an eraggerated nc.
tionof personalfreedo pose d rneand
1 could settle te uething requiing teady
application. Parental remonstrance as-
saiied me in vain. Home correspondance,
at frst fierce and frequent, dwindled to a
few formal letterasand then ceased.
Finally, gathering together what mon-
etary possesaions I could call my own
sme coming of age, I parted company
with all old ties and for many years, up
to this moment, I have known no home
but these few roome.

I could botter tell yon what I do not
do for a living than what I do. I am
truly a Bohemian of the second clss. I
am a Publiehers' hack, a musical critic,
a penny-a-liner for the cheap press. I
know a little of Painting-I decorate
china cups for the trade. Being tall and
of athletic build, I bave even served as a
model for Sir Joseph Foreground's great
masterpiece the "Brigand Chief." Some-
times I get up cheap Concerts for the
benefit of the poor-myself. When times
are good I speculate at races and at faire.
I have beau assistant to a conjuror. I
am everything-your humble servant-
and uobody'e enerny but my own.

Il.
Mms. Winter bas arranged everything

to her own satisfaction, if not entirely to
mine. She bas rented me thie floor, en
suite, wbile the occasion hasts, and as-
sures me shéecan make things comfort-
able enough for any two gentlemen. She
hinte at a little further mural decoration
and consente to withdraw the portrait of
the late Mr. W., (he was an actor), as
"Second Gravedigger," from our gaze as
not quite suitable. Poor oul, she tripped
a little over the money part of the mat-
ter, although I made a brave noise in
my pocket with a bunch of keys, a brace
buckle and two pennies. And so, this
part being settled, I can sit down and
wait until to-morrow.

This is the very first time I have re-
ceived a vieit from anyone belonging to
my native place.

Paul and I were boys together and se
far asI remember,-so old and jaded do
I fee,-we were comrades good at school
and college. But when the separation
pame,.it was final and complete. I could
never more, or so I thought, come be-
twixtbe wid and hie nobility. His
noble father, in bis only recorded refer-'
ence to myself, was pleased to say, "fnot
bnly-had Idisgraced my family, but the
Chunrch whichI wase baptized." As
the wrthy man could never speak with-
Out a purely penonal meaning, doubtless
be implied the actual church and con-
gregation of which he was the noble and
reverend Rector. Let me ee. I think
I can quota an old Whittaker. ClergyLiSt from memory. It ran a trifle like
this :-- Trueman-Right Hon. and Rev.Sampon, M. A., Baronet, Retorof Hart-
field-cum-Bîufton, . Chapiain Blufton
Yeomnanry, Chairman .E[artfield Quarter
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Sessions, Hon. Pres. Blufton Ladies'
Guild, &c., Eldest son of the late -- ">
and so on, through half a page of the
book. Well, well, and now I am to en-
tertain the son,- who cornes, too, upon a
very interesting mission. But here, read
his letter in full if you like :.

The Rectory, Hatfield, Oct. 5, 189-.
" My dear old Friend,-Dare Ihope

that you have still some recollection of
myself. Truly 1 am to blame that time
bas placed so long a separaLion upon us I
But yon, Tom, have hidden yourself so
carefully away that I am surpnîsed I was
fortunately able, at st, to find you.
You remember my father, and the course
be took during that dreadful time which
resulted in-yes, I will say it-which re--
sulted in your being driven from home
Tom, you never knew how, in your ab
sence, I defended you. I shall never for-
get yonr mother when she came with
streaming eyes, in spite of stern cor-
mand, to thank and bless me. Bat,9
why stir up these bitter memories. Time1
is the Great Consoler, Tom. Surely,1
your father, with his weight of years,9
and your mother with ber gentle faith,
deserve, and will surely get, reward. But
now to write in lighter mood, and the
object of this letter.

You know.the course of life which has
been marked out for me. That I should
follow the example of my father and be-
corne a clergyman of the Church and in
due time, at hfi deceaee, a titled parson.
Aiso, which perbaps you do not know,
that in order to perpetuate so desirab'e
a family affir I should marry early, and
marry money. This latter has already
found for me in the person of Miss Julia
Dimer, a young lady of great beauty,
whose father is immensely rich and
something in the Calico"Printing line.
They reside in London, and I amn given
to undenstand not a hnndred miles from
your abode.

Well, to thie fair lady I am engaged.
Nay more, wedding preparations go on
apace and I suppose a few weeks more
will see the marriage day securely fixed.
According, however, to strict Church
Law the contracting parties muet reside
for a given period within the limite of
the same parish.'As my bride-to-be lives
in London, to London I come, firet
writing, however, to my old friend
Thomas Strong, begging his hospitality
for the time.

Tom, lad, take me in. I am sick at
heart, not in the way you think I mean,
-but take me in, and over clasped hands
we will tell our stories, and pray that
good may follow.

Faithfully yours,
PAUL TRUEMAN."

A pretty letter you say ? Yes. I
telegraphed him, "cone to-morrow."

III.
Paul has been with me for some weeks

now, much longer than necessary for the
object in view, and yet he makea ne sign•

Iknow ho spende nearly every evenng
with the bImers, but, so fax, I have re-
ceived no invitation from them. Surely
he would mention me and common
courtesy would demand some recogni-
tion. He in strange too. Greatly altered
from hie former self. Difforent, even
from the day he firet came here. Per
haps I have offended him.

I never care to talk theology with
anyone, but not very long ago ho
undertook to chide me for what he ocalled
my free thought views, and then we had
a fair, square fight. I confees to you ho
nearly got the best of me. Once, _ how-
ever, I found a way to silence him.
"'You," I cried, "yon the son of your
father, destined to follow in bis footsteps,
look at that old hypocrite-do you call
him a preacher of the Gospel, nay. do
you call him a follower of the Mans-
Jesue, do you, do you ?" He turned per-
tectly livid-I thought he would faint-
shrinkîng as from a blow, ho paused and
thon gasped out 'I do not, and quietly
walked away-

I followed him to hie room, but the
door was looked. Never do I wish to
hear such bitter aobs come forth from
beart of man again. "What had I done,
what had I done ?'

Next day, however, he greeted me
cheerfully as usual.

IV.
The long looked for invitation has

come at last. A formal evening recep-
tion at which I presume will be a fair
proportion of fashion and commerce.

Paul does not seem at all elated at the
prospect. Our carde came yesterday
whilst we wore seated at dinner. He
had been abent all day, hi. usual eus'.

tom for ome time pst. On one occa-
sion I offered to company him, but he
answered rather curtly, "I .had botter
stay at home and mind my own businees
-if I-had any," and he would take him-
self out af the way in order that I might
the botter do so. Since thon, I have let
him have his own way, although I cannot
see wbat pleasure he can bave sightsee-
ing ail alone. However, this party may
skake him up a little.

"Quite a swell affair," I said, "appar-
ently Mise Dimer wishes to close her
days of maidenhood in a perfect whirl of
splendor." And you, I suppoBe, will be
the envied one of ail."

« Oh, yes," he replied, "Dimer likes to
spend money when there's anything to
show for it. The affair will cost a snall
fortune."

" What sort of people shall we meet
there ?"

"That's what I'm curious about my-
self, because, you ee, the occasion-to
quote this miserable cross between a
tradesman's circular and a dancing as-
sombly permit-is ' to celebrate the
coming nuptial of Miss Julia Dimer.'
Now, se everyone knows, she i engaged
to a future Apostle of the Church Mili-
tant, and as this Apostele is a representa-
tive of the titled aristocracy, and as
Dimer simply repreaents Calico, the
problen ie how to harmonize this int.r-
esting and unique trinity with the reat.
The compilation of the gueat-list muet
bave been a truly difficult tank. But, as
Mrs. Uimer would say-"You wait and
ece."y

I laughod, although I conld see ho
spoke more than haif in earnest, u fact
thia little outburst couflrmed my im-
pression of sone subtle alteration in
hlm.

IlBy the way," ho continued, "what
date do they give, oh, yes, a week (rom
te- ght. That wilI just give me time to
fuldl su appointment-bumesnes which
cinnot be further delayed. Tom, yon
won't mmd my leavmng yon for a few
days. I fear, lad, I have already out-
etayed my welcomo."1

Thinking, of course, that he intended.
t run homeand give tbem aUlthe news
ta date, receiving in return a hint as to
'whatearly day he should urge the fair
eue Le fix the wedding, I smiled consent,
adding that I enpposed ho might bring
the Pater backteLondon with him iu
order to officiate at the great event.

" Time enough for that," he said, "the
old gentleman don't like London since
he miseed the appointment of Canon cf
St* Paul's."

When do you start ?"
-?ome time to-morrow, I think, and

then after a few more wordo sud a silent
smoke, we separated for the night. Next
morning, early, he was gone.

V.
The night of the reception was one of

the finest I ever beheld. The moon and
stars were ont in all their splendor, and
even the city atmosphere was, for once,
swept clear by a gentle and persuasive
breeze. We stood in the hall, waiting
for Mrs. Winter, who had gone for our
conveyance. In full dress Paul always
looked well-true test-at lesat in out-
ward seeming, of a gentleman. To-night
he looked grand. Flushed, yet perfectly
calm he stood, slightly etooped, appar-
ently lost in thought. His eyes gazed
steadily upon the palm of hie gloved
hand, as if he thought how soon it was to
take, for botter or for worse, one other-
fair and fragile -within its grasp.

Suddenly, hoesaid, "let us walk. We
àn throw our îsters on, sud the foot-

path ls quite dry. You know it is'nt far
and the u t yle of our arrival will not be
noticed ln the crush." So we arranged
with Mrs. Winter about the carriage,
and stopped out into the cool. night air.
Just as our feet touched the last stop
thora buret out a mont beautiful chime
of belle. "Some Catbolic Saint Day," I
eaid, "and now I think of it, there is a
,Church of seme description near here,
you muet have noticed it. We shall
pies it direoLly." "Yes, I know," he re-
plied. And we marched along keeping
time to their gentle cadence. As we
turned the corner we came upon the
Churob, looming large and stately, ost-
ing fantasiao outlines upon the open
space. The -moon shone high over the
spire and cast the shadow of the Cross
athwart our path. When we approached
the main outrance, Paul said, very quiet-
ly, "Lotus go in sud rest." .Silently we
opened the door, and silently we paseed
in, I leading some few~ stops. I took
him about half way unp Lhe centre sieleo
andi thon orept ito a pew, he following,

Bolt upright I sat taking in the novelty
of the situation. Truth to tell, I had
never set foot in a church for years.

There were but few present, and the
dead calm of the place was hatefal even
to me. We muet have been there for
some time, when all at once the altar
seemed to gether light, and people rapid-
ly filled in. I turned for the firet time to
look at Paul. He sat with hie bead
bowed upon his arma, hie bands were
clsped together in advance, and, as I
live, there, glinting between his fingers,
creeping over and across his wriste, the
little Cross swaying gently underneath,
were a chaplet of beade, the silver flash.
ing like tiny bracelets in the gloom. I
put my hand upon hie shoulder.
"Comne."

VI.
«'Yee, Tom, the people thought me

drunk, or a madman-and she thought
me a fool-and told me eo. Beauty can
be very impolite at times. I'm sorry I
spoilt your evening. The patronage of
a man like Dimer would have been of
use to you. But to this pass it had to
come and aIl je over now.

You did not guess what took me out
so much both day and night. Truly not
Dimer or hie daughter, as you thought.
I have been mont strangely led. And
yet so simple is the story that I marvel
at so great a!result. What began it all ?
you ask. My father, from the very first.
Burely you muet see how doctrines
Laught by such as he re-act against
themselves. But when experimental
practice is tried upon an Gnly son it la
ti e indeed to test them. And this I
did.

Obediently I followed out his plais,
reserving to myself the right tojudge
ther as a free and honeet man. True
tu my pledge, I came te Lmdon. You
know how faithfully I tried to carry out
the echene. But the more I tried the
more I failed. I soon found out the
hollow heartlessness of ber I sought te
be my wife. In this regard, thank God,
here je ne damage dne on either side.

As for Dimer and hie uzoney-my faLhez
and he, I suppose, are sworn fées now.

Well, in my great and sore perplexity,
chance, (as you would say) brought to
ny aid a friend and counsellor who
taugbt me the only true aud manly
way teud ail doubt and difficulty. Lest
yon tbink, Tom, that I sermonize, let
me tell you simply this: Into that
Cmrch efoad been adozen and a dozen
times before, and that blesaed nigbt it
was your own hand that led me muto the
selfsaine place where I had sat and
fuught and gaimed the victory.

And now, tnink you, what are my
future plans. With my fatber I shall
make my peace as best I may. As a
on, I offer him all filial obedience ex-

cept in matters of conscience and of
right. From my mother 1 shahl cr%ve
her blessing e'er I go. For to this end I
arm resolved. I purpose shortly to depart
for Canada, where, free from ail old in-
fluences, I may find that peace for which
I search."

VII.
How strange it all turns out. Paul

has not sailed alone, for in the language
of the immortal jester, lhere we are
egain." We are steaming up the St.
Lawrence. At daybreak, they say,
Montreal will be in sigbt._ Yes, it is
true, I see the city now risming up s
through a mist. Paul, come bore, it is
a glorious sight. We are edging in
closer and closer. A little knot of sailors
gather around us and we stand silently
watching. At length, as if by magic,
sharply outlined against the reddenmng
sky, a figure appears with open arma as
if in bmlesing. AL heads are bowed.
Paul stands close by my aide. I slip my
hand in hie. "Paul, my brother, I too,
would be at rest."

RoBERT B.-MAXY.

A GRADUATE 014 TORONTO UNI-
VERBITY SA YS:

" My children hava been treated with
Scott's Emulsion from- thir earliest
years.; Our physicianfirstrecommendçd
it, and now, whenever a child takes cold,
my wife immediately resorts to this
remedy, which'always effcts-a cure."

WM. GAMBLE,
Fne Custom Bootand Shoe Maker

Eand-sown $4, $i 5o, $5, to Order,
RepaLriner Neal.Y and CheaD17 Doneê)

748 Dorcea.eter street.
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YOUTHI'S BEARIM
[lu our last issue we stated that this

co'umu would be open for young boys
ad girls desirous of trying their pens
We are pleased te find that already we
bave had a few communications from
our youthful readers. We give thern
below, and hope that next week the
whole of the Youth's Department will
be filled with original matter.-ED. TRUE
WITNESS )

A DIALOGUE.

Tommy-Well, Mickey, how mueh
are ycu going te spend at St. An's
bazaar?
MicxEY-Wel, Tommy, Ireally don't

knr.w; but whatevEr oe spends at a
bazaaris weIl spent.
ToMMy-Why do you say it is well

spent. Mickêy?
MICKEY-Well, Tommy, it ls se well

spent trat ynu never see it any more.
TommY-Well, Mickey, I tbink your

views ou this ppint are somewhat erron-
eoua, because what is spent aL a charit-
able bazaar is given to the poor; what
le given to the poor is lent to God; and
what is lent te God will be repaid one
hnrdredfold lu this life and in the next.

MicKEY-You are rigbt, Tommy ; I
thank yuu fur your kind correction sud
clear explanation; this il the true idea
of a Catholic bazaar.

[We trust that theaider parishioners
will coee t theb same conclusion as have
Tommy and Mickey.]

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HE&RT.
MONTREÂL, October 8, 1894.

My DEAR WILLIE,-Wonderfnl things
bave taken place bere since Ilast wrote
you. One of the most important is the
enrolment of all the boys as members
of the League of the Sacred Heart.
This I consider a most important event,
as it involves the dearest or our interests.
It is the greateet devotion in the Catholic
Church, and especially the devotion of
the nineteenth century. Rev. Father
Nolan gave us a most interesting instruc-
tion on the subject of Ibis devotion last
Friday. This was very kind of the Rev.
Father, and it shows wbat a great desire
he bas te promote this devotion, and if
we are faithful with its practices it will
be a great source of benediction to our
school.

JAMES PHELAN.

[James does well to draw the attention
of his young friends to such an import-
ant subject. It le thus that really bene-
ficial practices are encouraged and made
successful.]

A SAD ACCIDENT.

MONTEEAL, Oct. 8, 1894.
MY DEAR CHARLIE -I have sad news

to give you. Eddy Mahar was accident-
ally Iied on Saturday. He wa pre-
paring to become a conductor on th
Btreet cars, and was t assume the posi-
tien to-day. But "«man proposes sud
God disposes. 1Whie he wu stopping
froni eue car te anether, ho slippod aud
fell between the ca-s and was run over
and horribly mangled. Poor fellow, I
am se sorry; he was aformer pupil of
our school and always conducted himself
as a true Chrstian youug man. Theugli
bis end wassuden, Ihope b. was fcund
prepared. It is our duty to pray for the
repose cf hieseuotl. IL n leas a groat
warning te us teo practise the gospel pro-
cept : "Be ye always ready."

J. MANNNG.
[This le a loving and Catholic tribute,

and young master Manning deserves
high praise for bis thoughtfulness and
the pious sentiments that he expresses.]

TATHER'S VACATION.
Nobody bad Lhought o! the possibility

of fsth.er baving a vacation. As soon as
the bt weather began, father made ar-
rangements for mother and the children

9 to go into the cotuntry. It had bPen bis
eu-tom for ye-ars, and he was happy in

t the thonght that ho was able to have
t tbemf ake ihis otinc,wbich the children

looked forward towith plesant anticipa
tiens the whr'le year r.und.

But what of father in the meantimel1
He slept iL the deserted bouse in the
city, and took his meals at restaurants.
Of course, be as lonely and weary with
the depresring erate of tbe weather, and
his food did not relish as it did when it
was cooked at home. But ho did not
mind that, as long as bis family were
having a gnod ime in the country. He
could not spend over two Sundays with
them during the wbole season, as it was
necessary for him to look closely after
bis business, for there was much com-
petition In his line of work.

Of course, father would enjoy a stay in
the country, too. He likes to fiesh and
walk in the woods, or drive over the plea-
saut roade, and when ho was a boy, boat-
ing was bis especial delight. He enters
into the children's good time with his
whole heart when he reads their letters,
or hears them give an account of the fun
when the summer was over. But, poor
man, ho must feel in bis heart, like
Glory McQuirk, "so rnany good times,
but I can't be in 'en."

Now, girls and boys, do you realize all
your fatber sacrifices that you may have
a good and happy vacation? Do you
appreciate hie goodnese enough to put
your wits to work to devise ways and
means to have him get an outing, if onily
a short one? Could net you, older
brothere, who are baving the advantage
of college and travel ast his epense, give
up part of your vacation to help him ini
the store or office, so he can get off for a
change and rest? It soeme as if there
might ho some such arrangement made.
Perbaps ho will say that he cannot aff',rd
it ; then let the girls give 'up some extra
expenses, that ho may have the surplus
for bis car fare and board bill.

All honor to the self-scrificing, bard-
working father, who seos that his family
has so many pleasures and comfort,
notwithstanding h. suffers discomforts
in consequence.

I never saw a crowd of school children
going along the street, well clothed and
shod, that I do not think what a perse.
vering and patient class of hard-working
fathers they represent. Many of the
fathers have emall incomes, too, and

Scott's.
Emnulsioni

the Cream of Cod-liver 011,
with hypophosphites, and
watch them grow Fat, Chub-
by, Healthy, Bright. Physi-
cians, the world over, endorse
it,

Don't bo decsiYed by SubStIIusSI
Scottk aowne. Belevinle. An Drugsist.. Se. &SL

KENSINCTON
miILINERIý

Fail Opening.
Our stock le now very complete

and well worthy of a vieit from our
friends and the public.

Our reputation for rich goode, at
moderate price, le well known.
The display of Paris Modele will be
larger than usual, and our

PARISIAN MILLINER
is producing most artistic and beau-
tiful desigus.

Inspection invited.

KENMSJNQTON
MILLINERY ROOMS,

2350 ST. CATHERINE STREET2
(Opp. John Murphy & Co.)

GEO. MORRIS, - Proprietor.

NEW OHOICE DESIGNS.
YOUR INSPECTION 0F UUALITY AND PRICES SOLICITED.

RENAUD, KING & PATTERSON,
652 CRAIG STREET..

HI
OUR LANGUAGl.

MowraEAI Oct. 8, 1894.
DEEAR oeEPH,-If I may take the

liberty to give yen a word of advice, iSPE
would recommend you the study of our
langue g. It is a precious study, but
this labor thus aent will be amply re-
werded. It is whîle weo are young that
ve ehould endeavor to speak and write;
simple and beautiful language as it can
neyer be acquired in aftt. ifs. Ours is
s noble langunge, spoken to-day in every
quarter of the glohe. Ir is destined to
e*roise a groet induence i;p the future

EATING STOVES,
STEEL RANGES,

GAS STOVES.
ECIALTIES:

GURNEY'S STOVES AND RANCES,
MACEE AND COOD NEWS RANCES.

STOYE REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS.
PLtT7MBri, Tf;.SMITHJNG, GÂS PITTING.

]H B& E%- 2375-7 ST, CATHERINÇ ÇTREET.
rolophone 4241

of the world's history and literature. ] even the one item of buying shows for
would recommend yOu " LesOns inI Eng- tLe little ones je considerable. D -n't
lish Literature,"' by John O'Kane Mur- you aIl wish that every dear father could
ray. It is a small work, but very inter get a vacation thie year -. Young Catho.
esting and instructive for elementary lic.
scho,13 s•

J. M. EcoTT.
[This is gocd sound advice and we

would be glad to fird Master Scott's re-
marks reproduced for the benefit cf
every school in Canada. He is a wise ouglit to be fat. Give the

boy and good student] Thin Babies a chance. Gie
_hem

OLIVER WENDELL HOLMESDEAD

THE GEPAT AUTHOR PASSEs AwAY AT TE
AGE OF EIGHTY FIVE.

By the death of Oliver Wendell Holmes
another great man has passed for ever
from the stage of life. Dr H>lmes,
famnus poet and auth 'r and most genial
of philosophêrs, died in B iston, st noon,
oln Sundny lest. He was brn at Cam-
bridte, Mass.. Augunt 29 1809, gradnated
at Harvard Cl ,g, in 1829, and began
the study of law b 't later ahandoned it
for mpdicine. In 1838, Dr. Holmes was
elected Professeor of anatomy and phynic-
logy in D irtmouth College; and in 1847
was appoxuted to a similar professnrstnp
in the medical school of Harvard
University, from which he retired in 1882.
As early as 1831 bis contrihutions in
verse appeared in various periodicals and
his reputation as a poet was established
hy tho delivery of a metrical essay en-
titled Poetry which was followed by
others in rapid succeesion. As a writer
of songe, ly ries and poeme for festive oo-
casions he occupied first place. He wa
for many years a popular lecturer. In
1857 ho began in the Atlantic Monthly a
sesrie of articles under the title of "The
Autocrat of The Breakfast Table," whioh
were followed in 1860 by "The Professer
at the Breatfast Table," in 1882 Ly "The
Poet at the Breakfast Table." It is by
these three works that the publie know
him best brimming with geniality'as
they are, there is, in every line, full
evidence of the perspicacity of the
strong intellect that conceived them.
Quip and epigram nestie quietly for a
time among the gravest thougbts on
their pges and then sparkle suddenly
forth en-anced to double brightness by
the gravity of the context. Holmes was
not only a writer of genial philosophical
prose> like the Poet at the Breakfast
Table, the Professor at the Breakfast
Table, and the Autocrat at the Breakfast
Table, but was also a writer of the most
charming verse, a poet fully American
in sympathies, yet a poet who was read
with equal pleasure in all the English
speaking world. Holmes may not be
counted one of the greatest verse writing
poets of the century, but his pathetically
humorous story of the "One Hoss Shay"
would alone have kept his memery
green for generations in the minds cf
thousands and his prose works will ai.
ways stand unique and inimitable. In
the beginning of the century there came
into the world some hall dozen men who
were to see life in every decade of the
century, and who, as they lived, were te
gather increasing honors with every
year that passed them by, Oliver Wendeal
Holmes wa in America the laset of this
grand sextette of eminent men, whose
names for generations will stand bright-
est in the history of our century. In
Europe, there are still living, Gladstone,
Bismarck, and Hin Holiness the Pope.
But now that Dr. Wendall Holmes is
dead, America has lest one of the found-
ers of lher literature and the world ha
lost its mont genial and mont lovable
poet.

THE MONTHS MIND.

The "Month's Mind" for the late Hon.
C. F. Fraser was celebrated on Wednes-
day last, in St. Francis Xavier's Cnurch,
Brockville. The Very Rev. Vicar-General
Gauthier presided in the sanctuary ; and
the Rev. Father Collins, curate SL. 3mry's
Cathedral, Kingston, eung the solemn
High Mass. The ceremonies throughout
were most impresuive ; and theii several
members of the choir rendered their
parts with much taste and feeling. A
large number of the faithfui came to offdr
their prayers during te Hoy Sacriice
for the rtpcse of the soul of the departed
statesman,

À biography of the Holy Father, Leo
X1iI., has been pubnshed in two large
vulumes at Paris. It ic written by Mgr.
De T'Serciao, President of the Belgia
Ca1lege in Rame, Domestic Prelate of
Eis Huliness. To. yreface js written by
Mgr. Bannard, Doctor of the Catholic
Faculty ot Lille.

T. FITZPATRICK, L.D.S.,

DFE lNTIST.
Taeth without Platea a Speoaty.

No. 54 BEAVER HALL HILLw
LorNT a.me <SQ
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THE PREACIIER'S TRIAL.
AN INTERESTIN CHAT WITH THE

REV. W. J. CHAPIN.

In the Strain oa PIUpit Labor He Had
over-drawn Hie Health Account-
How he Met the Criais and Returned
to HM Dattes Wlth Renewed Health.

From the Sprlugfileld, l, Journal.
In the pretty village of Chatham, Ill.

there lives a Baptist divine whose snow
white hair i the one outward sign that.
he bas encroached upon the days beyond
the aliatted three score years ad ten.
His aber oye, keen .mntal faculties sud
magnificent physique all bear witness ta
a life well spent. This pioneer in God's
eternal vineyard is Rev W. J. Chapin,
whoe. 72 years are crowded with noble
deeds in the Christian ministry.

To a Journal representative who asked
hlm snmethiug ai bis career lu the min-
ist ry, Mr. Chapin talked in an iutereuting
strain, and said that, in spite of the indi-
cations ta the contrary, hie life had lnot
all been munshine and good health.

6As my present appearance testifies, I
was fcrtunate in the possession of a very
vigorois constitution. But as ia too
often the case, I Overestimated my phy-
sical resources, and when it was too late
leardied that I had overdrawn my healtb
account. The criais came about eighteen
years ago. At the time I was preaching
the gospel from the pulpit, and I became
suddenly so ill that I was compelled to,
stop before my seron was fiuished. It
was a bad case of nervous prost&' ion,
and for s tinie my finonda and fsimily
were greaily exercised over my condition.
Complete rest was imperative, and Mrs.
Chapin and £ plenned sud took ea îw u
tap. My bealth was bufficientiy restore-d
to refume work, but 1 was not the same
man. I felt absolu tely wortbless physie-
ally snd mentally. I had 80 bst centrol
of my muscles that my fingers would in-
,oliîntarily release their grp upon a
Pen, sud my baud would turu over wiîh
absolutely no volition on my part. About
two years ago, ta intensify m -Ltterm, I wa,
seized with a severe attack of la grippe.
I recovered only partially from it and
had frequent returns of tbat indescriba-
ble feeling which accompanies and fol
lows that strange malady. I looked in
vain for something ta bring relief and
finally I read an account of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pille for Pale People. Sumething
seemed ta tell me that they would do me
good and I commenced using them. They
gave me additiona strength from the
start and toned up my system from a
condition of almost absolute prostration
so that I was able again ta reaume my
duties as a minister. The improvement
waa simply marvellous, and the credit ia
duo Dr. Williams' Pink Pilla.

Mra. Ohapin waa proeut dunfing the
conversation and said: "I don't think
Mr. Chapin could ever have resumed bis
preaching after he had the attack of la
grippe had it not been for Pink Pilla.
They did him so much good that I de.
cided ta try their effica6y on myself. I
have been troubled for years with what
our Pnysician, Dr. Hewitt, called rhen-
matie paralysis, and since taking the
Pink Pills I have been stronger and the
pain in my right arm and band is les
acute. We keep the pilla in the house
al the time, and they do me a great deal
of good ln the way of toning up my
system and strengthening me."

In al cases like the above Pink Pilla
offer a speedy and certain cure. They
act directly upon the blood and nerves.
Sold by all dealers, or sent by mail, post-
»aid, on receipt of 50 cents a box, or
$250 for 6 boxes, by addressing the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.,
or Schenectady, N.Y. Beware of saubsti-
tutes and nostrums alleged ta be "jat as
good. ___, ___

THE STAGE.

SHAKESPEAIRE's GRAND CONCEPTION.
This week we have in Montreal, in the

person of Mr. James ONeill, one of the
leading histrionie charactera of the pre-
sent time. He in here ta unfold for us
the characters of Virginins, Richelieu,
Monte Cristo and others, in a thoroughly
classical and novel light. The best testi-
mony of-Mr. O'Neill's pôwers that we
could produce is that of Re.v. Father
Cornelius Kèlly, of gtl Charles Charch,
Woonsocket, R.I., Who, on a recent oc.
casion,.being.called upon to address a
number ai gentlemen assembied ta do
honor te Mfr. O'Neill,.said .

"«It is only degradati6m that foatera
abuse. There nover Was a Uime when

the legitimate stage was net fitly ruE-
pected and lauded by both public and
pulpit, that in at leat that clas of the
pulpit that i broai enough to appreciate
art in any form. When actors like Mr.
0 Neill produce plays like.Virginius, one
of the strongest lessons in vir us, they
ought to be ec u, aged in every way.

' My firt visit to the theatre ais tour-
teen years ago to see Jclius Cianar, with
E. L. Davenport as Brutus, Lawrence
Barrett as Cassius, and Frederick Warde
as Mark Antony. The parformance took
place in Fll Rivtr, and ever since that
time I have berna constant patron of the
legitimate drama. Ia fact, I may say
that My best moments are those spent
in enjoying a clossical play by a good
actor, such as he been my fortune to
witnees to-night.

" I never understood the opposition of
ome clergymen to the stage. In my

opinion the pulpit and the stage are one;
they both teach lessons, and both have
the same miesion. I have mny fellow
clergymen rinonda who like the legiti-
mate drama, and I can say for them, as
I say for myself, thata fewmore perfor-
mances libre tle one we have meeon L-
night would be of inestimable value for
any community."

We welcome Mr. O'Neill most beartily,
for we.know hou much the theatrical
profession requires an elevation of tone
and a grander ideal for guidance. And
If ever suci are to be attained, I is
through the instrumentality ao men like-
Mr. O'Neill, who have a lofty conception
ut their profession, and wh sek stotxel
ratIer than2 debase tho public taste. As
we need good literature to counteract th-
inflaencea of evil li erature, so do wte
net-eu great, goad sud grand arits-ot
O'Niil's stap-to onusnot otue pori-
ciuUs ibifluence of degraded tbeatres so
prsvaîent in our day.

ST. ANNS REA.DING GIROLE.

The yourg men of St. Ann'u Reading
Circle met on Sunday afternoon. Ther
was a fair attendance, and a largi num -
ber of young nen entered their namea'
as student in the clbs that will be
rormed in.connection with the reading
cirole. This clas will have for ils pur-
pose the dissemination among the
young men of a better appreciation cf
literary masterpieces. Tue interest the
young men are now taking in it augura
well for its future idceussand utility.

ST. MARY'S EANCY FAIR.

The cake and candy competition las
proved to be a most interesting feature
of the Fair and a large number of ladies
have already signified their intention of
entering for the prizes. In the general
matters of the fancy fair the committee
ladies are working more energetically
than ever, and their efforts witbout
doubt will be crowned with every suc-
ceas.

ARNOLD R EAD1EG VROLE.

The Arnold reading circle met on Sun.
day afternoon in St. Ann's achool. Es.
says 'were read by R. Hart and C. Sim-
mon. The historical subject ws the
House of Plantagenelt; the following
members took part in the debate:--W.
Scott, J. O. Dowd, G. Gummersoil, J.
Quinn, F. J. Burns.

BEFOBB GrVING YOUB ORDEES'

GET PRICES BOM 1us.

' OFFIO AND WORKS:

Cor. Latour at. and Busby Lane.
TIEPrKoN 180.

Tour husband will notice a great
Improvement in your cocking,
mogn

You ume e otti
Your house Will not be filled with
the odor of hot lard, zhes

Y#u sCËY LE
Your doctor wil lose some of his
Dyspepsia cases, wsrn

You gUse Q grE N!
Your children can safely eat th
same food as yourself, whn

Yo use Lne
Your money will bc saved, and
your cooking praised, when

You useQÇ3'QgpS
Famous cooks, prorninent phy-
sicians and thousands of every-
day housekeepers endorse it.
Will you give it a trial?
Sold la E8andà pound pal.aby ail groceM

Stade ouly br

The N. K. Fairbank
Company,

Wenington and AnnmtS.,

USE
PERRY /0FOR'
DAVIS'SO E

TROUBLES

PAl N\
KU LLER

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
PLOUR. GRAIN. Etc.

Flour.-We quote prIces nominal as foi-
lows:-
Patent5prIng ........... 3.....20 08.40
Ontana oPatent.................29503.15
Straigbt Roller.................... 2.65 a 2.85
Extra................................2.4002.60
Sn p r flu . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 1 5 0 1(3tyS troneak'rs........... 250 2,ManitbasBakers...............,3.1008.20
ntarlob ag-extra..................125 1.80

Stralght olier................. 1.3501.45
Oatmai.-We qute@ as flnsl:-Rollod

aud grauuatd, $4.003 $.0; Standard, $3.90
to 34.00. In ags, granulated and rolled areoueatd a r1.90 ta2.00, and standard a$1 a8
CS3115. Pancy brande ai bath graniatcd snd

rolted are quoted at higher prices. Pot barley
la quted at t.75 lu bbissand 31.75 ln bags,
sud splitpeau $3.40 t1033.60.

Bran1, eto.-We quote $15 ta 316.25, wlth a
gvaod dland. Shortsare scarce and wautcd,
with maies of carlots last renorted at $17.00 to
318.00, as to grade. Mouille ls steady at $20 to
322 as to quallty.

Whoat.-Wemt of T. rauta mcd wiuter whuat
bas bea delîvered at iilia at 48we sud 49. and
white do bas sold at flU to 5e. MIan;oba No. 1
bard le sald to hava been plac:d at 563½, Fort
William, which is equal to 6 o toUOte laid down
here.

Corn -Market quiet ait 1i to 62 daty paid,
and 55 to 6e inbond.

Pesas.-The markethaRdeclined 3e to de per
buqbel since our lst rerporî, wli b sales of15 or a
carloads in tors ut 07e pur 66 lbs. They are
offered freely in the Stratford district at5Uc
f.o.b. per 6à abs.

Oats.-No. Sare quoted at S33e ta Sie per 84
Ibo. The marketiseasier In the West at 26a
f.o b. at Western points, but there ls no export
demand.

Barlev.-We quote lnltiug grades No. 1 at
500 toi 55, sud feecl at 47a ta 48o.

Ry-Laat sales were reported at 52jc ln car
lots lu store.

Buckwheat -Lest sales reported ait 48 ln
store, and we quote se to 49e.

Mait.-Priees are quoted at 72ja to 8ff as to
qusllt.v and quantlty.

Seede -The mnarket for alike le casier and
20e 1o 25e lover In mympatby vîith the We,
and lmothy sad red claver are casier.

PROVISIONS.
Port, Lard1 &O.-We quota pIces a fal-

Canadashortent pork perlbbl.... .$2000022.06
Canada short eut, light, per bbl....
Chicago short CUt mess, per bbl.... 19.00 20.00
MessporkAmurtean.new,perbblS.os00 1850
Extra mess beef, pur bbl.............10.00e10.50
Plate beef, perbbl...............14.00*I450
Hams, perlb..........................11 l1e
Lard, pure ln pals, perlb ........ 940 10e
Lard, com. inpalle,perlb........740 7o
Bacon perlb.....................121 03e
Bheculere, parlb .................. O91

DAIBT PEODUCE.
Butter.-We quoteprices asfollows:-

per lb.
Creamery,September................20e ta 210

reamer. Augut ............... 19e ta 1je
Eastern Townships dalry........I - 6ie &o 1bo
W estern...............................14 j to 160

Add le to above for single packages of
selected.

cheeae.-We quote:-
Fineat Western, eotored........,..1ae talle

" whlte............1 tale
Quebecolored.............. toi

white.............lu ta 10e
Under grades...................."to100
Cable................................... 608

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Ergs -Sales of fresh fall eggs at 130 taI14e

In round lois. A good many culls have been
sold Inibis rarkot at 120 ta 13C.

Beans.-Tbe market Ie quiet at $1.20 to
$1.45 for fair to choice stock.

HoneY.-There li a fair demand for ex-
i racîedaet 7e1i.,074e.choicebrightstocknlu single
tins bi ugîug8e. Ntew comblie lo13 per ibas
1o quailLy, hlie atter for choice wbite clover.

Be led Ilay.-No. 2 quiet, wilth sales at cou-
i ry points at $55 bu t:165uf.o.b. as o quality
sud ptislonI Aleongsde ship haies are report-
-daL$7.u to$7.5u for No.2. No.1 hay $550 to
b9j.00.

Hops -New early varleties are quoted at 9c
Lu tOc. Yearlinas at 6e to 7e.

FRU ITr. Etc
Apples -Very slow at $1.50 to $2 PO for

ren-ri t.ck and $2.U0 to $2.50 for fancy red fait
var ee. .

>rages.-Jamaica oranges are command-
.. « fair sales ai $-.U olu $6.00 puer bariel and
Rad i 4 450o$55per ti>x.

i.Pious -Pr ics hava advanced fuil y $ to
i n per bux for uiiIW stOk,iatli wd quote4$2.50

i u.13.341 1r ebuoice, and $4 Lo .5 f r faucy.
BannaS -W1e quuile 75e to $1.00 per buneh

wb oiw.y alinuteu demuand.
penthes -Caniad an pearhen are selling at

75co9.c per bak-ti. Falifornia peacues are
ony in air deanaud at $2 per box.

pears.-We qLiOte pIrices as fnllown:-Cana
diao peare .53 ta $7 par barrel, $35U par keg and
5uc to 75e per ù4 ket. Caiifornla pars are sel!-
lng at, $4 pur box.

Grapt.m.-We quote the following prices:-
Bine 2cal o 2c, N isgara 21c, Delawars Se tu 84e
Almeria $51 per aeg.

cranberries-PrIces are very high, namely
$10 ta 510.50 pur barrel.

Potat oes.-Po' ai ces are repnrted to be sell.
ing very slowly at.2e per balg on track, and we
quote Jobbing lots at à C ta bua per bag uf9I bs.

sweet Potatoes.-There l a good demand
for sweet potatoes at $2 La$3 per barrel.

Ontons -The supply or Spanish anions so
far lias been very limriîed, and tbey are meet-
ing with ready demand at 90c ta $1 per crate.

FISH OILS.

Salt Fiah.-Newfoundlland shore herring
have been placed at $4.W0 ta $4.50 per bbl.
(Cape Breton berring have sold at $5 00 ta
$5.50 aui o quality. Salmon is quoted at $10 to
si1 for No. ai nsiln bbis, and aLt$14.50 to$15.00
for No. 1 large. Brlait (olumbia is quoted at
$9 to $10. Dryecod $4.50. Green ed in large
supply, and quoted at $4 25to034.50.

Caned Vilb-h.-Lobsters $650 to $7 per case.
Mackerel $3 60 ta $3.70 per case.

ojls.-Jobblug lots of steain refined seal il
are quoted at 35c to 36c. Cod oilsla quoted a
34e to 35e for Newfoundiand and Sie to 33e for
Halifax and Gaspe. These pries would be
shaded for round lots. Newfoundtandcod liver
OU 65o ta 70.

-TrHE-

SOCIETY OF SRTS
0F OANADA&.

1666 NOTRE DAME STREET,
MONTREAL.

Distribation of Paintings

PRICE oF SCRIPS
25 Cents,
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Useful Redipes.

HoUSEHoLD HINTS.

Never under any circumstances shoul
a plug or paper be used for the stoppe
of a bottle containing food or medicin
for sick people or young bidren. Usý
a roll of new mualin or a firm clean piec
of potato until the proper cork can b
obtained.

The footsore wanderer will find solac
in a footbath of hot-alum water ever
night before going to bed. With th
beat of care the feet are apt to be tende
and troublesome in the warm months
and this simple treatment will be ther
found most efficacious.

Do not wear the paint and varnial
from woodwork and furniture with soapy
water and scrubbing-brusb, in order t<
remove the fly-specs; use instead a
cloth saturated with kerosene; the
specks and dirt will quickly disappear
and the furniture will not be injured.

PASHION AND FANCY.
The cheviots which are selling for fall

and winter gowns show more beautiful
combinations of color than ever before.
The warm understones of red give
charming effects, and the dashes of
bright color on a dark background are
extremely stylish. The new cheviot
gowns are made with vests of a contrast-
ingcolor and trimmed with conspicuou-
]y large buttons. One stylish costume
recently imported was of brown cheviot
fIlecked with heliotrope in a rather indis-
tinct manner. The skirt was made plain,
with the fulness drawn toward the baak
in box plaits. The bodice was alightly
gathered over the corsage and worn
with a vest of dark beliotrope cloth.

A stock collar and deep cuffs of helio.
trope velvet completed the effect. The
cheviots of brown and tan are woven in
any number of stylish designs. Bronze
buttons 'with a mother-of-peari orna-
ment are chiefly used as their trimming.

Draped skirts are fighting for distinEc-
tion. They are in reality overskirta
idealized. The majority of new silk
gowns are made with draped skirts, and
they aie graceful and charming to be-
hold. Cloth skirts, however, are etill
plain.

The corn-flower blue heads the list of
fashionable colors. A soft magenta
shade of red known as Francais is new
and popular. in greens Lincoln is the
lateFt. It is a rather bright green and
combines effectively. A toucb of it is
used in many of the dark hats. Perbapa
bronze brown is really the color of the
hour. Almost every gown displays a
shade of brown. A soft chocolate tint
is even showing iteelf in evening silks.
Pale shades of blue, violet or old rose
are striped or flocked with it.

French toques of velvet jauntily
fashioned are the favorite headgear for
autumn. Those of black velvet are
most in demand. Mary of them look
Jîke an iudentd puif. Frequeutly they
are framed by a band of back feather
trimming and glisten in front with a i et
aigrette. The feather trimming will
give place to a band of fur later in the
season.

The tight-fitting bodice is vanishing
from the world of fashion. Madam rare-
ly designs it unlesa the beauty of a wo.
man's figure commands it. The bodice
up-to-date is usually draped over the
corsage or a full vent is worn. Trimming
in abundance is useful.

TO B UILD UP
both the flesh sudtheD trength of pale,
puny, scrofulous children,get Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. IL's the best
thing known for a wasted body and a
weakened system. It thoroughly purifies
the blood, enriches it, and makes effective
every natural means of cleansing, repair-
ing and nourishing the system. In re-
oovering from "La Grippe," pneumonia,
fevers, or other debilitating diseases,
nothiug can equal it as an appetising,
restorative tome to bring back health
and vigor. Cures nervous and general
debility.

Al diseases of lower bowel, including
rilture and pile tumors, radivially cured.
Bok of x artiulars free. Word's Dis-
p msary' Medical Association, 668 Main
a.reet, Buffalo, N.Y.

/s a cold day
for the housekeeper when
Pearline gets left. TakePearl-
ine from washing and cleaning
and nothing reinains but hard
work. It shows in the things
that are washed; it tells on the
woman who washes. Pearline
saves work, and works safely.
It leaves nothing undone that
you want done wellI; what it
leaves undone, it ought not to
do.
Beware of imitations. 268 JAMES PYLE, N.Y.

Tr'y our Famous

ENOLISH BREAKFAST TH
35c. per poun.

Finesi Creamery Butter, 25c pi lb
Finest Oairy Buler, 22c
D. STEWART,

206 St. Antoine street,
TELEPHONE 8168.

For
Sciatie iI

.Neuralg1
TRY
ONE APPLICATION Parns
0F THE

66D~0L:MENT H OL
e •PLASTER

IT WILL DISPEL THE PAIN L!KE MAGIC
FAVRABLY KNSOWN SINCE ~ L$

mgggoorgrant,

MEEY & CO.,|Iy GEIE
WST-TROIY.' DLLa4-MErAL.

CH4IMES, Ere.cATALoGUE&PRiCES FREE.

we tafor Cataloneu rld Pries.
rrCKF.YE BTILL FOUNDRY,
T~ VA ~Tr1710., CRrlDztl,0-

THE LAFGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURING

CHUR0H BEL LS 'F4
PrazsT, saL. METAL, CPPR ANDTIN.)

Belnd -èr oceocCatalao.~ahiN FE' 193.fl IIL 4 o1E. MD>

JOHN TAYLOR &CO., LOUGHBOROUGH,
Eng. the Premier

BELL FOUNDERS
of the day, have made all the imporant

Pea in Eniand for many yearo. aage
andi all information from.JAS, T. SCANLA2N,
Board of Trade Building, Montreal. 35 G

C*a.ieWZ a over amo tuutimanaa.

24-g'OW . Mention thisvaper.

Notre Dame Collegel
CO TE ES NEI/ES,

This well known and popular institu-
tion will re open on MONDAY, the 8rd
SEPTEMBER next.

The Electric cars from Bleury street,
by way of Outremont, run out to the
College every half hour.

The parents are requested to send the
pupils as early as possible. .5.a

t---. ~ -~

AI4b oÂrnot~tooftRo!~TIdt~.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

DominionoCatbolua Reading Charts
ft; Introductory to' the Domimion

Catholla Serles, and ta accom-
pany the Dominion Catholoe
Pia 1 .eder, Part I. Twenty- liq
seveu Obarte mounted on Four-
teen Boards, Illustrated,emise23k

n'.11 '321 luches. Per set .... $900
Dominion Cathol TFirt Reader $ c. o

PartI .............. 63 7
Dominion Cathoo Fi t. Reader.

Part Il....................290 10
Dominion Catholna SeconDRtetaodern 40 25
Dominion Catholiac Third Ro er.. S60 35
Dominion Cathol a FourthoReaders 540 50
Dominion catholia Complets poie2970 30
Eiementary Studis-la =i

Armmar.......... .............. 270 30
Ontilnes or Egliohtstory,a ith

Colored Mapi ............. .... 240 25
Outlue or Canadienaistory (with

Coloreci Map> ...... ........... 240 2j7
child'soCateehisim f Sacred History.

Part II .............. 100 10
Dominion EdtononPayscnrDitn

& Seruners Penmausbip, LargeThze or etdvaiced course in
Numbers.......................8go 10

Sma sie.•io orsPomary Short Course
lWt Numbers........ord ........ 760 7cmaipletze Tracing Course-Lettoners

.andB . ................... 40 5
Patent Caver ud Bltter, mai aen a 2

.or6 Large . .18 2
The Hud Book of Peumansbip for

PaysoAn, Dutton andSRrObNerT.
Course Firet Lessons I Baok-
keopin S. by Williams &Rogers. 7n80 7

The New heoretcal and Practicat
Instructive Book-keeping by
Williams & Rogers ............ 110i 80 1 M2

Tha aew Thoreticalsnd Practical
CoiJpl.te Book-keepIng by W-
à! amis & Rogers .. ....... 18 0

Catholio Echool Hîstory or i En 19 0 2 G
With Five Colored Maps ........ 750 75

CompletseofaiSohool Stationery.

D. & J. SADIIER & COI,
Catholla Publishers, Church Ornamonts and

Religions Articles.
1669 Notre Dame St., * 115 Ehurch St.,

MOTREAL. ,RNO

STAINEB GLASS INOOWS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

Four of the large, rloh Stained Glass
Windows ln St. Patrick'& (Jhureb, Mont-
roal, whlch do not harmonizo with the
othors, are for sale cheap. The pattern le
suclitat thoy couid be easily diLvlded into
oight windows, eaoh of about tweuty foot lu
helgiti sud about fIve foot In widh. May
bo had arter a month's notice. Apply te

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

CFWBGH PEWS FOB SALE
The Pewsof St.Patrick's, Montreal, which

have been removed from the Church, may
be bought very cheap. There are three
hundred of them, made of the best clear
pine, with neatly paneled ends and doors.
The book restesand top bead are of black
walnut; each pew la six fet long bythirty.
elght Inches wide. Apply to

J. QUINLIVAN, Pastor.

NOTICE.
Notice le hereby givenby Miss Josephine

Vaner, spistr, and Joseph Eleodore L.
Vanier, eivil employ. e, bol h of Montreai, thae
tbey will appiy ta the Quebec Lpgisiature, ai
its next session, or the purpose of obtalning
au ael; tn authorizt) them ta oeil the substituteci
Immoveable properties beionging mc the estato
of late Dame Adelphine Vanier, widow of
Pierre Vanier gentleman, of Montreai, whaich
sald immoveables are ail situatedln n the Dis.trict of Montreal.

Moutreai, 2oLh September, 1804.
DEMERS & DE LORIMIER,

11-5 Solicitors for Petitioners.

Best Hiawat ha Flour,
$3.95 a Barrel.

Best Creamery Butter......28c per lb.
<jhoice Dairv Butter.........20c per lb.

OPEN EVENINGS.

L. REVIEB 809 St. James Street

C. McKIERENA.N,
HORSESHOER,

(15 years' experience ln Montreal.)
No. 5 HERMINE ST., Montreal.

All horses personaily attended to. Interfer-
Ing, Larne and Trotting aorses made a speci.

Business Cards.
j J. KEATING & SON,

TEMPERANOE GROCERS,
287 BL.EURY STREET.

Lowest Prices for Best Goods.

D UFRESNE BRUS..
SCULPTORS on WOOD or STONE.

Office: No. 1273 NoTEE DAME STREET

Orders promptly attended to.

A. McDONNELL.I
AyCCOUB TARg 4ggTRUTEZ.

186 ST. JAMES STBEET,
r-elphone 1182. MOBTREAL.

Persona!supervision given toal1business
Rents Collected, Estates administered and

Books audlted.

OYLE & ANDERSON.
WHOLESALE

TEA. s MER~CH~ANTS.

DIRECT IMPORTERBE.1

564 ST. PAUL STREET, Montreal.

P. F. DOYLE. i E. y. ANDEBSON.

sie0neral 07t-actot-and .Platerer,

126 PARK AVENUE,

MOprE AL.

e-Jobbing a speclslty.

Ge H. PEARSON & C0.1'

FINE TAILORING,

22 CHABonIJ.Ez SQarE.

G. R. PEARSON. J.P.cr .AMU.

JO 8 . DESJARDINS & CO.
MERCEANT TAILORS.'

Orders Promptly Attended. It Guaranteed

1626 ST. CATHERINE STREET. 48G

G ALLERV BROTHERS,
g BAKERS and CONFECTIORERB

Bread delivered ta all parts of the city.

Cor. YOUNQ & WILLIAM STREETS.

£ELEPRoNE 2895.

G ALLERY BROTHEO'S,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

34 - Chaboll1ez - Square,

(Next Door to Dow's Brewery.)

BMhirt and Underwear a kpec<alty.

J OSEPH M. O'BRIEN,
% Stenographer andlTypewriter, "L-a

Room 90. TEMPLE BUILDING,

185 ST. JAMES STHEET.

Tekphone No. 2826. &-3 m,

L ORGE & CO.,
Iatter and urrer,:

21 ST. LAWRENOE STREET,

MONTEEAL..

Tm C. O'BRIEN,
FANCY BOOTS and SHOEB,

281 ST. LA WRENCE STREET,

MONTREAL.

J OHN MARKUM"
PLUMBER, GAS & BTEAM.Y2TTBP'

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKEe

85 ST. ANToINE STREET, MoNTREAL.

Toelpione No. eau,&.
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IN LIFE'S JOURNEY.

Had Taken the Wrong
Road.

Endured Many Trials
and Sufferingsa

HardI of the Rad NBwS oi

Ir. Chllroh Says: It SHatc.ed
Me From the Grave.

TheCured Man'sHonest
Testimony.

le iUrges all Suferers to Use- the
Redicine that Gave Him New Life.

An important arrest in life's journey!
A man saved who had travelled far on
the road that leads- to the silent, dark
grave1 His trials and sufferings were

eavy and severe; he had made many
efforts to rid himself of the shackles and
chaîne that bound him, but for long
months his endeavors were futile.

While on the great highway of of die-
eaae and suffering Mr. John A. Church,
of Coldbrook, N.S., heard the glad news
of victories won over disease by Paine's
Celery Compound; his heart bounded
with joy and fresh hope, and he lost no
time in testing the virtues of nature's
great bealer.

The first bottle produced a mighty
change, and warranted Mr. Church in
continuing with the medicine. After
,using nine bottles of the great Compound,
a thorough cure was effected, and a new
ilease of life was obtained.

Before hearing of Paine's Celery Com-
pound Mr. Church wa literally robbed of
hie money as he bought medicines of ail
kinds that proved useleassand worthless.
His experience i of great value to every
Bick and suffering man and woman in
Canada. He writes thus :

" It is with pleasure that I give testi-
mony'in favor of your Paine's Celery
Compound. In the spring of 1892, I had
an attack of La Grippe which put me
into such a condition that I could not
sleep or eat. I was completely run down,
had extreme nervous prostration, and
lay for days in a half stupefied state.

" After spending ail my money for
Medicine which did little good, I gave up
to die, when one day a paper on Paine's
Celery Compound was brought to me. I
at once procured the medicine, and de-
rived great relief from the first bottle.
I alept better, ate better, and digestion
improved. After using nine bottles I
feel like a new man. I can truly say
that Paine's Celery Compound snatohed
nie from the grave, and gave me a new
lease of life.

I earnestly urge ail sufferers to use
Paine's Oelery Comipound, feeling sure it
will cure them. Do nlot spend your
money for medicines that cannot cure

i

117 St. Francois XavierValter Kavanaghi Street, Montreal.
REPRElSENTING s

SCOTTISH UNION and NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,of EDINBURQH, SCOTLAND
Assets, 089,109,888.64.

NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY, OF NORWICH, ENGLAND
Capital, 65,000,000.

EASTERN ASSURANCE CO., of Halifax, N, S.. Capital, S1,000,000.

School of
(Late Curran Phonographle Institute.)

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING, DOMINION SQUARE, MONTREAL, QUE.

SHORTHAND S[MPLIFIED.
A new and ingenious method of instruction, whereby students are qualifled to fil steno-

graphie positions in a third les time than le usually required.

Instruction by men who are experienced Teachers and skilled Reporters.

Day and evening sessicns. CaU or write for information.

Expert Reporting aud all kinds of Typewriting done on the shor'est
notice.

7-.B.S WRIGEIT, J. P: 'doDONALD, PropriLeors.

di- 7 a
WIvxIA6rm

It is a most valuable preparation, restoring to gray hair its na-
tural color, making it soft and glossy and giving it an incompa-
rable lustre. ROBSONS HAIR RESTORER is. far superior to
ordinary hair dyes, for it does not stain the skin and is most
easily applied. One of its most remarkable qualities is the pro-
perty it possesses of preventing the falling out of the hair, promo-
ting its growth and preserving its vitality. - Numerous and very
flattering testimonials fron well known PHYSICIANS and other
citizens of good standing testify to the marvelous e cacy of
ROBSON'S HAIR RESTORER. Lack of space allows us to re-

produce only the two following:

Testimony of Dr. D. Marsolais,
Lavaltrie.

I have used several bottles of Robsons Haitr
Restore sud I annot uo otherwi3e thau hîgh.
ly pras ehe merits of this excellent preparation.
Owlng toia use, the har presorvs its originaicolon snd ln addition acq uires an incomparable
pliaucy aud lustre. Whst pisaces rae =oet in
thia Bestoreri slamootb, oLeaginous substance,
entinentiy csicuisted ta Impart nourishinent to
the hair, preserve its vigpr, and stinulate its
growth, a substance whicà replaces the water
naed by the manufacturera of the greater part of
the Rstorer. of the day froin sufeconomical
point cf view. This Je a proof tioat the
manufacturer of obson'sRestorer is above aU
anuoteproduce ait artice of! mai value, ne-
garde to pou aexpenfe necessary ta attain this
end. It ia with pleasure that I rocon mnd
Rlobon' Botoner iu preterenoe ta ail other pre-
paratioof that nature. .-.

D. MARSOLAIS, M. D.
jaalti& Boomber 26th. 1855.

POT salà eYcrywheie

FARMS FOR SLEt
-- I

In every county in Canada,
FMflhIIS NEBRASKA, BRITISH
COLUMBIA, MANITOBA., MISSOURI,
NOVA SCOTIA, DÂKOTA, etc. Please
oend for Catalogue, which will be mailed
free to any address.

FARMS A.
P. E.1

17 Place d'Arme

SPECIALTY.
BROWN
BeI Estate Agent,

es Hill Montreal.

restimony of Dr. G. Desrosiers,
St. Félix de Valois.

I know seera persans who have for some
y9ars used Raison',s Hair Resarer aud are
ycry well satiufiod with this preparation, which
preserves the oriinal color cfthe hair, as i twas
in youth, makes t urpasesingy soft and glossy,
anij etirnulates st tha smre tiue its growth.
Knowing the principie ingredients of Robsona'
Restarer, I understand. perfectly why this pro.
Paration lasoa superior ta other similar prepa-
n-aios. In tact the substance ta whi eh I allude
Is knowfl ta exorcise in a high degrce an emol.
lient and softening Influence on the hair. Itla
also highly nutritive for the hair, adapted to

prm teis growvth, and te greatiy prolongi s
taii I therefore confdently recommen the

use of Robsona Hai r Restorer tothose perans
-m'loge ai r l prcmalnreiy grsmand who wimb
to remove this sign of approash g old age.

G. DESROSIERS, M. D,

St-F6lix de Valois, January, 18th 1886. -

at 50 cts er botOe,

ANADA: PROVINCE OF QUEBEC DTS
TRICT 0F MONTREAL.' SUPEhlIOR

COURT. No. 276. Dame Alice Jan.- Swaii, of
the City of Montreai, lu the Districtof Mont-
roa, wife 0o George W. Carke, Trader. of the
same place, gives notice that iihe bas tbis day
niutitued su action fnr separation as to pro-

penty againet ber said husband
Montreai, 201h September, 1894.

HUTCHINSON & OUGHTRED,
11-4 Attorneys forPlaintiff.

IF YOU WANT
Good Beef, Lamb, Mutton, Veal,
Corned Beef and Salt Tongues, go to
E. DAURAY, Bonseoaurs Market,
Stalle Nos. 54 and '58, or TelephoneD
No. 2978. . G42

Livery Stables.

WAVERLLEV
LIYERY, BOARDING AND SALE STABLES

McDONNELL & ANLOW, Proprietors.
95 JUROR STREET, (VictoriaSq.)

Montreal.
Spectal attention to Boarding. 51-G

TelephonA 1528.

A. BYR~NE, .
Liy8ry, Boardil and 88 Stab1es.

A. M."YRNE, 1 28 BLEURY ST.,
Proprio bsMontroal.

Firet-Ciase Livery always on band. Specsi
attention to Boarding. Acail sobcited.

Veterinary Surgeons.

M. KANONN,
Veterinary: Surgeon,

LAT£ . ASSISTANT * WITN

WM. PATTERSON, M. D. M. R. C. V. s.

OFFICE . 106 Colborne Street,

galI Telehone No. 2687. SI-G

D. *IULLIN,
Yeterinary Surgeon and Horse Dentist,

Office: 22 St. URBAIN .iTREET.

Telephone 2352.

Medical.
CO VERNTON'S

NIPPLA : OIL.
Superior to all otber preparations l ir cracked

or sore nippies. To hre the nippies com-
mence using three months before confinement.
Price 25 cents.

CO VERNTON'S
Syrup of Wild Cherry.

For reflef and cure of Coughe, Coids, Asthma.
Bronchitis, Influenza, and al, diseasel 0f the
Teroat and Lungs. Price 25 cents.

COVERNTON'S
Pile Ointment.

Willbefounduperior to all others for all kinde
«iPiles. Price 25 cents.

Prepared by 0. J. COVERNTON & CO., 121
Bleury street, corner of Dorchesterstreet.

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
This Great Household Medicine

ranks amongst the leading
necessaries of Life.

These famous Pille purify the BLOOD amà
act moet wonderfuily, yet soothing.y, on the
BTOMACHLIVERKIDNEYS and OWELa
UIn2§ tone, energy aud vigor to thoso great

SPRINGS OF LIFE.oThey are con-
fidentiy recommended sa a never fasllin; re-
med in ail cases where the constitution o

htevercause, bas become impaired or weak-
ened. They are wonderfully elncaione as te
all aliment eIncidental to femaies o al aew
and as a <GENEBAL FAMILY MEDIIlNÉ
are unsurpassed.

Holloway's Ointment.
Its SearchIng and Heallng proJpertles are

known throughot e worl for the
cure of

Bad Le . Bad Breast, Old
Wouns, Sorei and Ulcers

This jeanuinfalible remedy. If effectusfl
rubbod on the neck and chest as sait into meat
t cures BORE THROATd Biphtheria Bran.

cMiti Coughs, Colds, and evon ABTrHMA,
For élandula Swellinge,. Abscesses, Piles
Fistulas.

GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
and everykind ofgK1NDIBEASE,itbas never
been known ta fail.

The PUils and Ointment are manufactured

8 OXFORD STHEET, LONDON
and are soid by ailivendorsof medlclne throug!h.
oui the civilized word, wti directions for use
in almost every languag e.

The Trade Marks o these medicines are
registered at Ottawa. Hence, anyanethraugh.
ot the British possessions wha may keep the
American counterleits for sale wU be prose.
cuted

M'. Purchasers should look to the Lable of
the Pots and Boxes. If the adjress U notos
Oxfard Riront. loidanu. thet, ara tsmwou.UD Regi stereci; a de-

iigbLfuliy rerregih-
IDg PRIEPARÂTIOuCISIOR fRUIDfotb Hir

shouid be used daily. Keepe the scalp healthys

perfect har reeas fr the famiv rowth;
e r bottle. H ENRYR GBRAY, Chemist, 123
t. Lawrenice street, Montreai.
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SOLD FOROCASH
OR ON

EASY TERMS

0f Payment

IESPOINIBLE PERSDNS

Furniitllre

Be ddiug

oPEN E

REMEMBERA
TUE ADDRESS:-.

44-2s e o w

THE REUNION OF CHRLTENDOM

[From London Cathoilo Times.]

Last evening the Catholic Truth S
ciety Conference was opened in th
Publichall, at Preston. 5000 peopl
being present. The Cardinal Archbisho
of Westminster, Dr. Vaughan, preside<

Cardinal Vaughan, who had selected s
the subject for his opening address "BTh
Reunion of Christendom," observed thl
one of the happiest signe of the time
was the growing desire for the reunio
of Christendom. This noble aspiratio
manifested itself outaide the Church in
societies at home and conference
abroad. It witnessed to a state of dis
satisfaction with the religions division
which covered Erigland, and it rec6g
nized, at least in some degree, the incal
culable evils which sprang from the sin
of schiem. The pressure of grace and the
Catholic instinct carried the minds o:
some still further. No movement towards
the reunion of Christendom was to be
found among the French, the German
or the Scandinavian Protestants. A Di
vine grace had been poured out over
England for which they could not be tot
deeply thankful. There were mcre
among the promoters of reunion who
thrust saide as intolerable all idea o
communion with the Catholic Church
Now any proposal for the reunion of
Christendom, which did not include the
Apostolic See and the 240,000,000 of
Cbristians in communion with it
would be self-refuted and meaning,
lEs, for there could be no reunion o
Christendom 'with more than half the
Christian world left out. (Hear, hear.]
It was said that the Catholic Church was
intolerant and uncompromising. She
certainly could not accept reunion on a
basis of common formularies or creedis
wbile each one was left b give to doc.
trines expremsed in them hie own mean-
ing and interpretation. Unity of this
sort the Catholic Church repudiated as
dishoneat and mechanical. Secondly,
she could not accept reunion based upon
an exclusive belief in the historical
Christ, human and Divine. -The unity
must be based upon Christ as a living
Divine Teacher, and it must be one of
true discipleship. Thirdly, the Catholic
Church could not accept reunion or com-
munion were it even to unite the whole
human race on the condition of change,
or modification, or compromise in her
own Divine constitution, the charter of
which was drawn up by her Divine
Founder. But the Cburch was free, for
the sake of smoe greater good, teadmit
changes and modifications in lier dis-
cipline and in legislation which con.
cerned times and circumstances.

er would she hesitate again t
rmake concessions, as ah. did
in timesupast for the sake of some great
good, could they b. shcwn te aurpasa in
value adhesion to the points of discipline
to be relaxed. No question of reunion
could be serioualy entertained without
a recognition of the principle and the
tact 01 the Unity cf the Catholie Church.
Our Divine Lord before He went ont to
supper offered up publicly, within
hearing cf His 4postles, a prayî r
to His Eternal n her. The prayer
was thal a visible mark cf unity
should distinguish His Ohurch.uThe
unity cf the Catholic Churoh was
vieib]e and tangible, and there was
mothing Jike it in the world, for it was
nitther geographical nor racial1 but a

standing miracle before the eyes of mon.
Contraist this with Anglicanism. The
Church of England had failed to main-
tain unity in spite of the enormous in-
fluence of wealth, the prestige of social
station, and in apite of moat gener-
ons recourse to fines, imprisonments,
tortures, and executions. And now,
as one of their own Bishops had
declared, Anglicans were more widely
separated in doctrine from one another
within their own Chnrch than they were
separated from the Nonconformists who
were without. He would beweech those
Anglican friends who Foasted of their
continuity of doctrine of the old Church
of England, and who professed to desire
reunion, to take iLO seriuus conuidera-
tion the teaching of our Anglo-Saxon fore-
fathers as to the vital necessity of union
with Romae. What, then, were the pris-
pects of reunion ? There could be only
two bases of reunion so far as doctrine
and authority were concerned-(l) com
promise, that was, federation and mutual
recognition ; (2) submission, that ws
individual or corporate absorption. The
firt was inconsistent with the Divine
constitution af the Church ; there re-
mained only the second. Their hopes of
a gradual submission by an evel-in
creasing number of Anglicans rested on
the following evident facts:-1. Tue
growing realization of the Catholic, and
therefore of the non-national, character
of the Church of Christ and the increaa-
ing distrust~of national limitations in
the idea of religion. 2. The growing ap-
preciation of Catholic doctrines and de.
vout practices, and a sensible diminution
of the difficulties and prejudices that bave
hitherto obscured them. Their hopes ala
rested upon the growing acquaintance
of the people with the past nistory of
the Catholia Cburch, the opening up of
its records, the iàcreasing fairness io
writers and readers, the dropping away
of ancient prejudices, and the constant
growth of an open mind as one genera.
tion handed down its experience to
another. (Cheers.)

Qxery.-Would an ideaL barrister be a
counsel of perfection ?-Punch.
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lnvalid ud Table Jollies,

SIMPLY DEL[CtJUS.
LEMoN, RASPBERRY,

ORiNGE, BTRAWBERRY,

LIME JUICE, CHERRY,

VANILLA, BLACK CURRANiT,

PINE APPLE. CALVESFOOT.

C. C. PARSON's
IIOUSE HOLD AiLmoNIA

Wl!l notohap or roughen the skin ike ordin.

ar amanta, wl maXelobihem nowy whte,
I wah fannel aynd blanketa v a boni-

ahrlnklng; for the toilsi- for thbe bath, for thbe
ak rGoon and nursery. cures ail Inaeci- bites.

Cleana and brJghtensali1ks m 881, rapes. Far
glaus, arockery and llverwaro. Be mure and
ask for

PARBO:N'S HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA,
To behadat

ENIll.ISR PROVISION CO-Y
2450 ST. CA THERIE STREET,

[corner DRUMMOND.]
Telephone 4847. . 5fr
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Ladies5 Jaeke13,1
Handsomely Trimmed with Fur,

$13.95, best value in Montreal.

Ladies' New Cheviot Jackets $3 50
Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $315
Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $5.45
Ladies' Stylish Beaver Jackets $5.85

And al lUnes equally as cheap.

adi8' Maniles up to $75.00
8. CABSLEY.

Notre Dame street.'

FUR LINED CAPES.
All the Choicest Goode in Fur Lined

Canes, from $10.50 each.
Fur Lined Cloake, from $2.00 each. Y
Capes in all desirable Materlals, Lined

with Fur.

LADIES'GOLF CAPES
Most Stylishly M Ide, with Plaid Lined

Hoods, from $5.3-5.
Ladies' Velvet Capes.

SEALETTE CAPES.
In all Latest Styles, from $17.00.
Sealette Capes, Trimmed Fur.

N. CAtSLEY.
Notre Dame street.

5 MORE CASES
Of Autumn Dress Goods just put into

stock.

PLAIN SUITINGS
In all Fashionable Shades, 54 inches

wide, $1.30 yard.

NEW PLAIDS.

Ë. OARSLEY'S COLUMN'Ir e F~.

JUDAH,BRANCHAUD&
KAVANACHI

3 Place d'Armes Hill.

F. T. TuDA, Q.C. A. BRANCHAUD, Q.0
H. J.KIVÀyÀoE, Q.C. "-G

QUINN & DUCCAN,
idyocates, Solcitors and Attorneys,

OFFICES, TEMPLE BUILDING,
85 ST. JAMES STREET, MO TREAL

M. J. F. QUINN, Q.C., Crown
Proseoutor,

E. J, DUGGAN. LL.B. Gd6-'98

JUDGE M. DOIERTY,

.Cons ulting Counsel,
SAVINGS BANK CHAMBERS

Montreal.

DOHERTY & SICOTTE,
[Formerly Lom!r & Dommarrl

Advomtes : nd.: Barzluteigg
180 ET. JAMES ST==ET.

OUasand Dagris Nank Buig<Wr,

Denfisty.

PETER nUIr#,
In Rich Co!orings, with new curl effects, Surgeon D entist,

$115 and $1,35 yard.

New Dress T~weeds,
l Latest Colore, $1.15 yard,

S. CJARSLEY.
Notre Dams atreet.

BIRK'S BUILDING,

14 PHILLIP'SSQUARE,

S. CARSLEY'S OOLUMN

FREE FREE
Tea and Coffee will be sfrved free of

charge in our Refreshment Rooms dur-
ing the Exhibition and Sale of Turkish
and Indian Rugs and Carpets.

0. CÂRSLEYO

Notre Dame street.

THOU3AND3
Thousands of New Mantles and Jackets

to select from. The largest aEsortment
of

MANTLES AND JACKES
IS TO BE SEEN AT

S. CARSLEV ',
Notre Dame street.

VIERY EVENING TILL 9 O'CLOCK.ý924 Notre BailleStreeta few doors west
of Balmoral Notel.

T.. -E & A.. |MEAESTIl

7

Fancy r 8ss Go0s
in al the choicest eficots for the season.

NEW DRESS SERGES

In all Plain Colora.
In all Fancy Effects.

In all Tex.ures.

BakDress God3
Further additions to our already large

stock of Black Dress Goods have just
been made, which include Black Goods
in all effects for either Family or Com-
plimentary Miurning.

AbouilDress 900d89
GOOD SERVICE ABLE F42-inch WIDE

Fancy Dresa Goode st22c yard.
Fancy Check Dresa Goods at 28c yard.
All-Wool Striped Dresa 'Goods at 30c

yard.
Special line Dreas Gocds at 36o yard.
Dress Goods up to $2.00 yard.

S. CARSLEY,
Notre Dame St.

CURRAN, GREN[R& CI RBAN
ADVOCATES,

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS,
99 St. Jame8 Street,

HoN. J. J.CuaRRN, Q.C., LLD.,
A. W. Gaurn, Q.C., F. J. CUaRAN, B.C. L


